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lu.isin i> \.\ r.ita rin-jcsnw moumm; m run 
Largest Cir. illation in City ami County. 
i: m > v r K It M <. I ii a-i aiirc. s_V'*m a car; 
Ai >\ I n ■. I; .it M s. l-*t .in | a a iv. om Inch 
■: n'tl.Uih 111 < *1 111!»11. si.Mil lor 'in* Ut'l'k, ami ‘2 •’> 
■ 1 'Mi' i"i -!i 'iii.-f.jsi.-iit in-rriion \ ira«-i;oii of 
a -'iii.aiv i-iiarirel a- a full om*. 
I i* '' in.-' an* aut ho; i/.v a —<• uts for tin* 
1- Nil i>. v>. \\ :i-11intrI• ■ u <i., UoMou. 
1 _• | amt 21«; \\ a-aih-ioll *-t I.o-toii. 
I'M | !%■.li.|. \ I.: s(atf m ., Koston. 
1 * I '• 1 *! »\ 'a -*1 !».i"toll. 
i' i*• \ A ... in ‘spri,. -»tM \cu ^ ork 
'-I! ! ~. I; Park li. •*. \.-w A ork. 
Pi PI i> v- :i*i;:i:i111<>iu■ or <U->irin;_r t.. 
•* ■ •' '■ a 1 ..*1 lian^fl. inii-t Mate the 
'' 1 ’Pi.-. whi.il thf papfi- ha> Peon sent, as 
■ v\ lii.-l, ii i- to 
*■:!■• i- iv*|Hostel to take imtie* of tin* 
•1 ii'1 ■■••’''■'I sit|> attanhel to tin- |taper. It 
*•••'(•! u-f Kor instance. 
1 Ala> nu '.I- i!iat tin- :t»-i• ri|iti.m i- pai l to 
a ;. W o >:.*w pa :ii< ii. i- lu.nlf. tin* »lat«* 
■ .,;.J list K|p„ 
•> Mil til '.*' I ill* I' 1 SI. PH \ I TI1KIU 
I» \ I \ li I. < < »li ii I .< I Sail-.-riiif i'" in a iff at" 
1" 1 a- lorw an lit mu.- ■ !u»*. 
■’al A.g?*ita l’or the Journal. 
: 1 s1- anti "i i/fi! \<> nviw -uip 
ni 'fiii'ii' t.-v thf .lourual 
'■ a. < I- \.| i:ns. 
n ; u :: -. \ I V. k-a- n 
A! 'N *1 -I :i Ilk 1 ill < ll.l -C. 
A A :n I. t 1. A | Hu:;. 
Single Copies of the Journal 
'i ■ a i 1 im f. I low hiir plaia 
111. i.l'.vs irn I .1. s < a hi well A Co., 
M. M A\ A Mam s,. |», |*. 
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BELFAST DIRECTORY. 
M- \M» I I AMHOAT". 
1 ; i: il 5. ni i-‘n ijriit 
\ rri■ 7.7a ami l<i.2<i a. m.. 7.'HI p. m. 
I ■ "Pm i thin 
1- :■ P -t Mon ia;. v. VV. I nr.-i lay- 
1 ‘la;. ai .. y. n iorai linn <t arrival 
troa 1 '-ai.a ■ 
i'.i ..*, | hit.-mmiliair lami 
I-' «;• a:.A "at nr la at a In-lit 
«. VI 
on ... .■ Mia... lour tanml trip- prr 
t( a -I i i.i i-lr.-lioi o ai 'i 
I V (.!. >. 
! 'O!. ,a: a:yh Morrill, 
iv 1V I ..-in l.clla-t a; > 
am in arniiipr. arr:*a> in lirha-l 
■il i.i-'. m 
ii-t o> IP.nfor. i: i -. tin*. tin town-of 
1. mU'ort.. Wint, 
■ ■ A a ’i ami an I rVrpt ."tin 
lii‘ll.1 -1 al :• a. in. IP tan. 
•« V > r.-in-..; •:.!:!• at 7 a ir .:1T!I ilif a Inn 
J a ai 2..P> |>. ni. 
!*' o A i; in o< -. :i Minii in- tov. n- 
* m "• .j I.i ii. n't Monivillr. 1'.. 
a > !i ." \ --all-on. alu! \ u_f i:». Paih r\ 
-• I.rav iP ila-t rvrrv ,|;iy at .1 |». in 
af. o' Il I n‘! 1 1 .1', 1 l a. 111. 
u '■ ^ o i;. In li.iha-.vin ."'.Van 
'it, a !•• iia-l at |>. m. lint urn: n- 
IP'ita-t to Po.'ivlaini, :;n milt -, through tin* :.• u- 
N tip 1. l.i -oil. .: n « an. l-'li .: 11 1 iP-rklaml. 
!’-• '!*t "'.n la. An i\r al I'mlla-t at 12 in. 
1 i t -t 'll 2 j III. 
!’• It -l tit l'r l.i I.aoln ilr. ! .’ lllilr t w irr a 
.In 1 ! •! M 
■ I I a ( imv -aim A.: -. arriving .i 
li.'> la -' at 2.ti" | III. 
It a -t I" ". ij.. nt. 7 i:: m.-. tv. daily .'\« .-,.i 
I a'.'i• in -11 a I at a a .. ;m 1 7 ..1.7 in 
rr.v 1 Sin- In-'l. : ra n l. ".at -pop 
o' m. an ri ;irrn i:c al In ha-1 a 
• a-o|i II. .•..Pin w nil iIn: train.-. 
>•» I l.T!l>. 
*■' to ;• n in, follow ii;_ i- ihr | r<.gramum f.n 
-• r\ ;i• tin- lilVr’c «-l;ur» hr- 
1 : 1 Htall t’v. i. IP v I.. 1 I.I •. 
sai-i .all srhool. I ).. m.. ]•:« arliing, 2.1a p. 
in pi a\ i-r im-rtinf. 7 ... p. in. 
1 lM,r--li. o|-i f Markrt an-1 
II -o -tr.'-i hr i. a! In..: a in. "ahhatli 
"• 12 III } im rli-a or If. tlllV, 7‘a p. in. 
1 VVl il O' |; 
i iio-i 1;. Katin I 'In in ii. 
A ■•>!,. ■ rt TV 1'-I- Mill ".il. ,\ :n rv *t> month. 
M l m. M .iif -i r--rt Ip h. < Wml vvorlli 
h -1 of. I *; a im-rUna at •« p. n. -a!, .ath Nrhooi. 
m i' a hliif 2 7 p in. v oiilif J.roplr- 
a '• 1 a a' i'a 'la Im ■•! 1 M” 7 p. III. 
titl.r tan I .-rt. Lrv .1 A -.a 
I i. a in "i. ia la v 
a 1:. •. a. \\ 
p !■' a. tit: _ 1 a. :n ."a: o. v 
M :• T .• '!.< nn-« ,t Ma- v T. iplr. 
! Man. ami 11!u! -Iria-t.-. 
■ -t a .:nl •’ !\ V 1 1 Ir-jlila 1' 
U )< :... 2*1 X\ [ 11 -«I: rv riling In 1 u u. H h. 
ii in.-, 
1 rail. 
iv "..! "Min h. -. M No. 1. U, 
I i s '. '■!■!; m.o:11:i. 
"P> al ll!i'rl!l,.n n rail. 
till.,-.; 1. al A I,.’.-. N .. 7 IJ.-ga.iar 
ni- i'l II.--' I-I Mo||.l;i V 1 a. If I'll I i nn*oii 
."pi i'i.i I a ‘all. 
I’ll* tit I if t. \ 2 1 io-_ a:.r llir.'ting- M .'Ii 
0 ''-r "t! o! 
1 
... Ml "p.-. .,, ai 
rail. 
1 i‘ii .i * a-- 1 N. 12' i»' _'i. iiio'l- 
ina I -I 1 •; .'•- .'i.Mif n. .a Il M 0.1 h "p>-< ia! 
.11 rail. 
ivi-l :i M'l VI « * l;! r U Ml* r'n.l.ow <. It-'l'i 
1 it *■! 1 :1 ... II;.' .• Mati. 11 *, 
! I*. M.. No. 4,1.0 
»■ i' 1- a ;..« I 2 '1 i.i 11:.; 
I'l -i 1. a a o .V 2 7 dial' n 
ru a il;. I 'm 1 •• :n ra< !i 
:n -in,: 
U «1 1 N 12 IP- fi r,:' a.. 'T_ \. 
1- ml t-, min-.- 
7 ''" '' '. : • >; IP IP iiia limn 
1 -, 
•*.'.• i'! VI | I. v h. it:, -• i. L N". in. IP _ 
■ila im Moinla;. ,.■nii.if ai ;!:r I'liivn 
-ai. •: hiirr.' 
A 1 I I i in in. i n a -. * "at n a 
ili.-i o.,i. .,t in,* 1 nliariai: < liuirli j,;irl«*:. 
1* \ 1. I'm M. n. M -nail 1* «. \ IP. 
N- it im-.'! ilia- a; -1 am n 1 fhli!-. ia v 
i•:i._ "j arh im ntll. «*vrr 111* \i:g!rr .-lo*-, 
ii _t. -nvrl 
I 'I II. ".a: .• N 211 li> ;.i.n 
.toy -1. 1 la 1;. Iv Ii. V. 
ion -ton-, li ifh -t rrri. 
ivp.ti > «.rang, N.-. 17 nu-« i- rrv "aluniav 
_ ii \v •" in 11 iif 'hr Vngu-ta n.a !. 
nr .r I Pi ..!• l.i'- 
ho < 11 « •: v 11.. No \ vj inr v\ 
•I 11- *\. Mi M, i'l a! ( O 1 .1. .1,1-0.1 otlir, 
II So.'.I It; K. Pm -! ..ml :u\ Mon.la; of a- It 
lno'ii h. 
I'm I I- V- ( «M \. !: 777 IP •. Vi. A if '.vM M 
Mo, al lv n: a til I a' of r.. .1 ohm-oii ] l.i it. 
on l!m 2-; .•! It!* 1 hlirxla; ar:... ..a- of ra, ii 
month. 
Initio•* \--i viiii.v. N«> .1 pt. JvM'.M < 1. v 
in m: M' Vi on »v at 7 o’rlm ... in 
.17 11 ill. ll.fi, -t!" rl. 
I.I I.I V I 1 a.-i < »M ’• 17 
< iii_' < »< I 27 \\ -torn ma.i!-' ,-Io-r at 7.2«* 
amt > }*. ni. I •t.-ni I p. m. Loral 
t M nr. 
r !• a.' Ini* -I. -t.aml.i!'!. nt 7-.I.7 a. m., 7 1.7 
7 17 ,,i to.-;, i. 7 2> a ni.. 1 .n> |>. m., 
I in -ta i.ha i'!. ...tin a m.. lo.2iia.tn 7-ihi 
1 11 I 7 77 ill.. II'. it ii. m.. 7.2-J p. tit. 
Ir : jrj uf \gricultural Organizations in Maine. 
Mum vi (. >: «\ i,. 1*. «,| It. Hon. i-1. i 1, 
i: M il.tm I A Alien. secret:.(a 
I. ., \ II':.. 
M AIM VlAli. A mMiTI.II liAI. •'«»< I1TA llol,- 
ii l*i | .• lent, south Turner \. 1.. 
I »• "errctan Ih-rt la ml. 
M AIM. B<* Mill «»!•' \-.uu l.l ,.l Nol-on Ham. 
P: > t. I.ewi-r.ui; /.. A Gilbert, '■'errctan. 
V.rtn t.’ ooiio. 
I. i.u\ M vim. Fair Association llon.J. p. 
P».i". Pr, -; in. liaiu u-; Ezra I.. >tearu- See 
r- t.n y !iangi>r. 
M um. vt\n I 1; a ( \tti.i; A ss< m ation 
II /.. \. '.iilM-n. !’!-■ sidio.t V l{. Pikr, Seen* 
lary. W iiitlirop. 
\j VIM. >i vii P< ,u< ;i<- w. ■'<xii'i\ c. 
P ,i. I'rrsidn.t. M.inche-u-r Samuel L Board 
man. Secretary \ u.gu -:a. 
M AIM. Bl I Ki .!!;:«■' A'■son ation .). B. Ma 
-on. Pro-idonf. Moohanir Fall-: Isaac lfutchii:>. 
'.ary \\ cllii.gton. 
\ V i. s 11. i; s Maim. Bi-.i. I\ i:i.n:i:s' \->o< iatiu.s 
Hr. .1. \ M-.rto IT« sidont. Bethel 1 1 >. \\ ! 
< •,i:n■, sccirtai ’. Poland. 
M vim. M i.i:i > * SIIKI llltl.1 \"S«*< ia 
IT'S ( oi. \\ Tinkliain. Piv-ideut. \i.-on, < 
I M o:v secretary. North Anson. 
Maim Amu mi kvi. m« iki a lb a. 1 M. 
II a i:.I > eh Brunswick Mrs. MW. Ilinck 
cy, so.-ia ;.ii I; -w loinbam. 
Brighton Faille Market. 
Boston, I ksi*a\ N«»\ j::. 
Bm el ■ ii-. stiick .-11 market—< attle, •. 
■'i, and l.amb '•wine, 25,500; Veals, liii. 
Ho; -< -. b-o. number of W. torn < attle, 102 s. North 
era < '.title. Isa. 
Prices 11 Beef < atth- Ir bm It* li\r w-i-i it E x tra 
qua lit a Sa I2‘»*j5 7a; t; r-t quality. *1 ul q't (Ml. 
s. oond quality -4 1- << I 50; third quality. s:{ «2»a 
}j I (mi, |,o..rc-i irradc- of coarse Ox. n, Bulls, At., 
!?:; (Mia.5 50. 
Brighton Hid*-. & U>. Brighton 'tallow, 
t' th; -miitry Hide-, 7y7 v T: < ountrv 
Tallow, 2c W W> Calf "kiii'. OglOr !'• H Lamb 
Skins, S5g.?l cadi; dairy skins. 25??54k*. 
'flic -ii|>]>ly- of Cattle from the West lias been 
larger the pa-t week than for several weeks pic. 
ions, several hundred herd having been shipped by 
Me.-srs. swift P»r.,-.. and Nelson Morris for the 
supply of commission dealers and others engage'I 
in tin- Wc-t'-rn dre.-.-ed beef trade, shipments of 
live < attic having been made on account of the 
strike at Chicago Trade for butchers’Cattle for 
the pa-t. week lias been moderate at prices ranging 
from si 25g'» 50 per 100 lbs. live weight. Some of 
the best lots of attic were taken as usual by tin- 
foreign markets costing fully up to our highest 
quotations. 
Shkki- am* I. amiss. The supplies from the 
We.-t have been light for the pa-t tAV, weeks, the 
supplies from tin- North and Maine having been full as large as the markets have required. Those 
from the West were all owned by butchers, costing 
from 4,'* g5 *i'e per lb. live Aveight. 
Swim:. Those from the West arc rusting from 
II, £4',.c per lb. live Aveight landed at the slaugb- 
lltij houses. Prices for Fat Hogs have varied but a 
trillc for several Aveeks past. Those brought in 
were all ow ned by butchers. 
A Victory for the Young Democracy, 
The genial and populur Gen. .Samuel I). Leavitt 
of East port, the adjutant general of the Gftrrelon 
administration, and fora short period a Lieuten- 
ant in the 15th Me. Vols., has at last won the bitter 
and long protracted contest for East port Collector 
ship, “sam" is simply irrepressible, and the only 
wonder is that the Buhis faction has succeeded iii 
keeping him out for so long a period. The “young 
Democracy” of Eastern Maine are very Jubilant 
over their victory. | Bridgeton News. 
The Monroe Cheese Factory. 
A cheese factor; lias been successful!; run at 
Monroe village for a dozen years, and generally 
with good satisfaction to its patrons. The low 
price of cheese, however, last year, together with 
tin* e«*st of carrying milk over long distances t.. the 
factory, di-couraged many of tm>-e win* wore 
patronizing it, and last spring it was decided to 
change it over t<> a butte:' I actor; booms on tin* 
j lower floor were partitioned .*tr‘and a full line of I equipments put in. first ela in all respects, in 
; eluding a new engine, at a cost of about .*'.100. but 
ter making was commenced in dune and lias been 
j quite successful for a new enterprise. Two him 
; ired and lift; pounds a'la; was made in tin* best 
j of the season. A very good article is now being 
; made which finds a quick sale. Mr. I l>. Collin-. 
Winthrop, is the butter maker, and 1.. If. NeaHe; 
i Monroe, is tie* -elling agent, i'li farmers of tin* 
vicinity can make thi- a splendid sneer-- it the; 
w ill. and in so doing w ill lit id a profitable Im-iur-s. 
All hand- should ~t *ek up their farm* with cows 
and push the business for all it is worth. I l:o-e 
who are carrying cows enough to make a re-pcet 
able business <*i it arc thus far well pleased. 
Maine Farmer. 
The Hay Crop of Waldo County. 
Waldo county sells more hay in proportion tothe 
amount cut than any other county in the state, it 
is estimated that one.third of the hay cut in the 
••tint; g**e- to market. 'I t with the exception 
of limited areas the land I- not -peeiall; adapted 
to tin* crop. \ singie deaier at lin-ok- -tation has 
carnal the past year almost -Juno tons, or n**ai ly gin 
carloads. Cood husbandr; everywhere ei-e pro- 
nounce- against thi course, and vv In. the practice 
ha-gained sin ii proportions in .1 )• *ealit; where 
barn manure- an needed a- much us an; v, here, is 
diilieult to conceive. Commercial fertilizers are 
used in tile count; in large quantities. Whcthei 
the; are ptolital 1; made to ndiv meet the drain 
11* *m tne farm- from -elling ha; cannot ;**l be ■ i. ! teruiined. Maine Fai inn 
How Uarnrni Made a Fortune. 
port, the other da; 1*. T. Itanium aid ‘•'l oil do 
u**t. an; of you. ad\i t;-*. enough. You ought to 
u-'* prime:**- ink e\, r; i.i You an* asleep and 
w a nt your bu-i lies- t >• run n ■■!; M undin” ad ver- 
ti.-eineut- .it a pa pet n mam I .in,. ■ The 
man win- for a \ear live- la on*- eouimuuitv and 
lead- a r«*nutal le life, even though I”- be of'mod 
crate abllitv. will grow in the e ntideucc ami 
• -t fin of hi.- 1 el h *w -. (»n t lie -ante p riiiciplc a 
Ut V.-napei ’ad*, erti-emeiit b. -ome- familiar in the 
c; ot lie reader It may seldom „e read, still it 
mak< s t!i■ name and bii-ine-- of tin* man familiar 
and :i- pn u. « m the coin unis of a paper inspire- 
confidence in ,-t.i bilit; .*t it- enter] ri-e 
A < Miijilrir Dkyiikc*. 
< of the Maine j>• »:u hers, pursued now for the 
murder of the •ranu* ward.-us. i- reported t-. ita\e 
ii-eui-ed hims. It h\ ehanyiiia hi- voir when lie 
m.t .'in old aopia inta i.«• II.- i- ai-.- d to 1 j: v * 
ha*: a | •ntrid_i in iii- haad. Many amai nr hunt- 
er- u..iiii! completely veil their ideniitv -imply hv 
li.iviuu tin- partri i! at a yrea. d:-;um-r i'r«>m 
mat k. IJ. -1,. 11 LYe-rd. 
'I Love Her Heller than Life." 
W. li, tlien. n h dor.'t \..u .It» .nu thin.: t.- Miny 
Lack the ro-cs to her cheek- and the luh; ! her 
eve-- Don't you -i-e she is -Ull* riuy I r.»m liervoils 
d« iulitv t i ic re u of femah vv < km-- A Lottie 
of Dr. 1’. ei T a V I.rite I’r, iwiMhriyht 
ui t!io-e pale checks and .-end now lit. dr...ji^rh that 
v a-tiny lorui. ii y «• •. h ve he i.-ii-.c heed. 
*• \ < he hoy y i;i man set a hear trap m front of 
If 
i-u.-uaMy -..me ..;ie man vv h-> .- raimlit in one.- 
C.'lickCM C sop. 
Ilcw Pule Dm Arc! 
i- Li pm i.tiy the \< iainatioh >.f one lady to an 
111 ‘11 ’I in- fa* I i- m.t pleasant one t-> have men 
■ o;,. i. i»-11 in., tin* ad may he a kindly one. for it 
-t- 1 !n' one ,' d.In--- d to thinkiny. apprise- la-1 
•' lie fa. t that she i- not in y. >od health, and lea*Is 
-rek a iviis.H! thcrel'oi I’ali-.r i- almo-l a!- 
wn ait. tidani upon the lir-t stayos of con-ump- 
■ on I n- system enfeebled, and the Mood is 
mpo\« 11-!:«•>!. Dr. Iolden Me.li. ! Di-. 
• -v ry '■ v 11 act a- a t•.iii«• upon the sy-tem. vv ill 
enri.-ii the impoverish.-! Mood, and restore ro-*-- 
1 ■ the chock. 
'"in' o'-,, i- -aid t» iiave inv rated a -tth-taner 
it ..i I -ecu thr. nyii in**ri• clearly I; an yla.--. 
" ■' don't i.m u vv hat ii .-an i.i tmlc-- it i- a man's 
v-u-r 1. hi-w il<- f..r returnin'.: u- me before 
2 V w. 
if oil hav e cat:. rrli, li-t I-. -mrest remedy Dr. 
lie i.-.-l A pj diea | i.. •!’.Prick. y..u t- hi me y*.u 
ceiled the alcohol to clean the mirror.-vv itiu and 
Imre I liml you flrinkiiiy i: Faix. mum. it a 
irinkm* it and hrat iiimr ..u t! •• _■ i.i-- oi'm a doin'." 
I’aiu from indiyestj.,n. d-. pen-and to* i.raitv 
ealiny !-■ relieved at on< .- y a k i -.: u u of < arter'- 
I iftle I. \. l*i 11- ini in. ■ Laid; a P-r < iinn. Don't 
foryt I his. 
A Detroit -e in' ’, nr ; -. d. am a r. 
has found that -he walk tvv.* m ,. in preparing 
oivakf.'i-t Thi- -hnvv- ,, I Ii.ni-evvork 
must he. 
< arter'- latti.- Liver I’d r. i po-iiivd cure 
-i*k headache and prevent ,t.- return. I ai- is not 
talk Imt truth. «in p:t -. i he li.nl of all 
Di -ryi-l-. a«Iv. rtiscniet-.t. 
A -ad Lake p.aj.r d- !a i.a' "t h- >• edition 
of the prim-i pa 1 -tic t ..! Z-on implv d'-yraro 
fill The liil.lt* ’.cache- Unit the street- ..| Zion 
are p:,-. dwilh-ja .1. Tic reporter of the "alt Lake 
pap- mu hav < _---t into tie- other plae. 
rrr*. ihoin:t*> Old FannrrN Almanac 
"end. C Ids the- a of Dr. ."old.-'- pill-, tin 
he-! lit cr eid urn h and j• ai- almanac for 1—7. 
\ id 1'* * 1. < I’li.1,1 I. A ... do i | no- Ml-e. *. 
IM-tol! 
A man .nic-i .1 an v\a- :« * -< lit ; foil: -h ad i.. 
an 11 lino : ..-a n Hi ... k t v\ > c empty and ln- 
liead n a- .-.,i:.|'h i.• i\ o ci. ■' fnun iii- m.'dy To. 
d' h ciiv. arc wnhderiny vvticfiicr in- committed 
suicide of died li on miluraI < ai: 
Ail vice Molhrrs. 
Mtts Winslow’s Sum mN«. ut i* foi hildmi 
tec I hiny is lltc pr.--i rip no .. 1 m ..f 1 h. iI *-male 
n-. a i:d pin i. 1 1 in- I i< d Ic- and iias 
Ikm ii -1 -ed for I'm th sucee.-s 
i.y millions of moti>. their chihiren. Duriny 
Lie process of tectilin: vain.- iiira le ulahle. 11 
’■clii-vc.- the di id fi'<>';> p in. .- < -rat. p. ami 
diairh.ea, yripiny in t !««• h. vv ri ami wind'- -ii* 
Ly yiv lao* In alrh l<> tin child ii n -t- the mother, 
l’riec 2,’ir. a Lottie 1\ I' 
New A ..rk paper-have hern full -d I.iheiay lor 
-even.. Tin city m-to nn\yoim vv il*l .m 
in- -iioi. -a. and yet a li.a-P-i- ,v orku an in that city 
lui-idt the l.inerty —v\ itli a !•; I t. -li e! hi- on n 
eu pi vc. a on* I net hi- vv ii !;u -i nes to -nit him 
seif 
Burklen’s Aritiia Salve. 
T'n l»e.-t ''.live m the v. .-rid for * u; lini'-c-, 
'.Un Ik*:- -all lit., utu. F -V « .:v>, 'i'« U- :. 
1 iianped Hand-, • hilhiaiu•. orus. ami all Skin 
Kriiptio .-. ,. m1 posit vo 1 y <■;,n Pii. or m- pay 
; i. 11 d L auara nt.-.-d t o yi\ c p.-rl.-ci -at: lac 
t:oii. "i o.-.m-y rot an.-h d. l'ri*-c 2a <*ents pi i»*»N 
Foi -a h hv Lmliaril 11. Moo.lv. 
a -lion f How man' ; aids make a Mom 
'pm; > a < In- In; -her- .-nv eiiti.i i.i 
,,!‘.ol e.-nti.. and ills’!;. ll teacher- handed ill 
their an-wri-s- ihre« with the proud eonschuts 
n --I having I oeki I tin p» ll' < l I tithe 
inaties in the lirst .and. 
Food for 1 onsumptives. 
s. /.'imi/si'ni <>/ f I.irt OH irltii ///// <’ 
/‘■I ;•!> :> m.i-t vv oi ih ri nl ! >o.|. I; n*.i only 
yi vc.- strenylli and it ere the lie -h Imt I tea I 
tin irritaiioi f the tliri-at ttmi lunys. lhilarahle 
a- miik ad in all wa-tiny -ii-s-a-c-. l.-.th he 
a. I it It- ami tdiihiivu, i- a mtiivellou- foo aud 
m.-dieiue. 4 w i 
I’;, thairora- i-clieved ilia! a man <-;ime from a 
'"•an a lid returned to otic. Tin- happen every < lav 
1 n li. a11,; e>p,-< ialiy in Huston. It i-a’« oiii 
’"oi. -pect.n lc to -ee m n eonm from Lean- and re 
turn t*. them at the e,u le-p.mdiny meal next day 
I hr ( omniannrr-iii hicf 
of tin* <.; :iml Army of the Republic, Major icorgi 
M' il ew remedies are better kii"U i. in th: 
I'Miiit.. than sulphur Hitter-; their sale has been 
cry general throughout this -ection, and the num j her ot reliable and well attc-tcd ca- >1' beneiieial 
results and recovery by their use. i- large and lie- j 
..olid dispute. Jw.7 
tien. Miles say- that, he never had 1 nit one opinion j 
concerning the .Indian- since the lirst arr<»\\ was i 
-!ioj into him by a hostile. Ta v should lie planted ; 
around the root's of grape\ itie- as a fertilizer. 
An Kntl to Bone Scraping. 
Fdward shepherd, of Harrisburg. 111., says; "Haiii.- received .-u liilteh benefit from Kleet’rie 
Killer-. 1 feci it tnv duty :«• let -utiering humanity know it. Have had a running sore on mv leg for 
years; my doctors told me I would have to 
have tin hone .-craped or leg amputated. I used, 
instead, three buttle- of Kh etric Hitter-and seven 
bo\e- Um kleii Arnica >al\e and my leg i- now 
sound and well." 
Fleetrie Hitter- are sold at lift\ cent- a bottle, 
and Rucklens An.ie.i Salve at ’J.V. pei box l*\ R. 
H M iody 
Fittle F'.iiin.i, .piite four y ears old, n fu-c to 
consent that her auntie -hall go to Furupe. The 
latter conciliate her. -ay ••Ivviil bring you a 
doll. The ready ati.-wer ninus; A on need not 
go so far; yon can get om- around the corner." 
Rood Results in Ktcry (use. 
I». A. Hradford. wholesale paper dealer of ( hat 
tanooga, JVnn., w rite-, that he iv a- -eriou-|y alllict- 
cd with a -evere cold that settled on hi lutig-; had 
tried many remedie- without beuetir. Heing in 
duecd to try I)r. King’s New Discovery for ( on- 
-umptioii. ilid so and was entirely cured bv u.-e n| 
a few bottles, since vv liieli time lie has u-ed it in his 
family for all Coughs and Odds w ith I»i*-t results. 
This i- the experience of thousands whose live- 
have been saved bv this Wonderful Discovery. 
Trial ltottles free at R. H. Moody’s Drug sore. 
A Dakota man has been adjudged insane because he proposed marriage to three young women in 
on- week. 1’his seems harsh judgment, but tin* 
person- who saw the voting women are no doubt 
m..re competent to judge than we are. 
Kiss me darling, for your breath is •hist as sweet as new-mown hay; l\ -- me. darling, for your teeth lire 
Free trout tartar or decay ; Ivis- me. darling, for you won’t 
Forget me or your S( >/< )|>< >NT. 
The Atmosphere of Love. 
Is a pure, svvu t breath. I bis desideratum is one 
of the results «.f using SO/ODONT. which not 
only invigorates and preserves the teeth, hut ren- 
der’s the mouth as fragrant as a rose. InNs 
“Fitch your voice in a low key says a writer on 
etiquette. We presmne etiquette can i»e temporari- 
ly dispensed with when trying to wake the boys in tiie morning. 
A. CARD. 
To all who are suffering from iho errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, kc., I will send a recipe 
that will euro you, FREE OF CIIARGE. This groat 
remedy was discovered by a missionary m South 
America. Semi a self-addressed envelope to the 
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station 1), New York City. 
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Optimism. 
I'm no reformer: for I see more li-ht 
Than darkness in the world. Mine eves are 
quick 
To catch the first dim radiance of the dawn. 
And slow to note the cloud that threatens 
storm. 
The fraifranee and beauty of the rose 
IMi-ht me so. sli-hl thou-ht 1 -ive the thorn: 
And the sweet music of the lark's clear son- 
Mav lon-er \\ ith me than the ni.-hthawk's cry. 
And even in this -rent throe of pain, called 
Life, 
I lint I a rapture linked with each despair, 
Well worth the price of an-iiish. I detect 
Mon- -ood than evil in hundtnity. 
Lo\«- li :iits more tin s than hate extin-uishes. 
And men -row help r as tin world -rows old. 
Lila \\ lieeh r Wile >x in ( hieairo 'i'rilume. 
Mrs. Chalmers's Thanksgiving. 
“We must tdl'er him a home with us. Klh-n: 
it would l»c dis-raeeful to let our unde -o to the 
aluisliouse. and he has no other alternative, if 
\\ '■ refuse.” 
Mrs. ( hahuers lifted, her pretty brown eves 
to her husband’s fa--e: **lt i- not to he thou-ht 
of. Ldwnrd. The almshouse, indeed! Now 
unkind of John and hi- wife, so well otl'as they 
are, to a l’oor «dd man! I wonder what lie 
has hern doinu ail the-<* years!'” 
“That xvould i»e iliili'-uit to teli,” Mr. ( hai- 
lin':- replied. i ii.ajcI in fooli-h speculations 
makin- din k— and-drakes »f hi- nionex. 1 fancy. 
II >we\er. In- i- jioor enoimh now. John -ax-, 
and inu-t be taken care of.” 
Makin-bad u<e of his opportunities, apparent- 
ly. Now east, now west, anywhere, everwhete 
hi- ro\ inyr fam-v led him,- that was William | 
lb Inn r. lie must have used a small fortune 
in ramhliii- about from one place to another. 
I'm xoar- nothin.- had heon detiuitely known j of hi- x\ hereabouts, ilemadi liis appearance! 
in >au Francisco one day. lookin- terribly old. ; 
Worn:Slid shabby. (ioin- to the residence of 
hi- sj-ter's eIdesi -on. John ( halmer-. tin 1 Un- 
ix oid man lin t a ehillin- welcome imleed. 
A <*u must have been dreadfully improx ideal 
a!i the-c xears,*’ sneered nephew John. 
Mr-. John. too. xvas mo-t lavish with re- 
proaches. She read him.daily, a Ion- lecture 
■mi the -in of xva-tin- one'.- opportunities. All 
! cause lie a-ked the privile-e of slayin-under 
their roof until In- could find employment of 
—iMile kind. 
Ill' -lay wa-anythinj but pleasant. I he ihihl- 
mn :1 !:ili ■•( lii- J OOf. oh 1 elotllOS, and Wl l‘» 
a- impudent and a__ia\atinj a- sonic children 
kimw well !:o\\ to i.e. Mrs. dnlm treated him 
w ith nudi-jiii-ed e mtempt. and the very ser- 
vants looked down ,.u the friendless ..Id man. 
••\\ h\ doe- lie Uot jo to the poorliollse ?' they a-ked’ anmnj thcm-e!\e>. -This i- no place for 
him.” Then i-. Je w < v. r. a limit to human en- 
duraiie( : an 1. w leai ot:e day tilings had been 
• \ en more imp!( a-ant than usual, tin* n< jieejed, 
d- spised man formed hi- resolution. 
"1 will a-k Ldward to jive me a home,” lie 
dd. "1 will intrude mi yam no lonjcr.” 
I'M ward, iinh d !” tin-’lady -uei lad : "v\ lie. 
he i- as p.H.r as can b. : a nice JiimU r *»i w ill 
I- ruly .” 
"I shall not hr a burden,*’ lie -aid quietly. 
> > in IMw ard < halmer-* far le-s preteniious 
house, tin- weary-hearted old man a! ieiijtli 
found a ha\ n of rest. 
1 f he had acquired a habit of fret fulness, uf 
beinj on tie-constant lookout for -lijht- that 
iicvi r came, it soon vani-hed in tie jeneral at- 
ino-phere by which lie was daily surrounded. 
II" jivw ejieerfill and contented :is tie- day 
went "U. li lit i in t hat In- wa- ii"t considered a 
luirdeii by any one. 
A dreary day it had 1m • n. and now the short 
November aftet noon wa- ta-t jivinj place to a 
dismal rainy t ijht. 'Its. ( halmer- sat in her 
small parlor, her m mil sunny face clouded. her 
whole expression indicative of some jnat 
tr-mlde vvhieii lay upon h< r mind. >o near the 
happy Thank-jiv in-_ time, yet no jhid anliei- 
patioii expiv-.-rd it-, if. Lately trouble had 
ind< ed fallen upon tie m. In tie- eiiriy 'all Mr. 
( halmer- had taken cold. Slight, at tirst. it 
-reined. Had he taken more care of him-elf 
mijht never have >:ne t ■ anythinj serious. 
No ■!!• realize! f..r a mnjtini.- how ill he re- 
ally was. how until to;- work iie loiu had been. 
H* had broken down at last one day. and now 
for more than two month- lie bad not been able 
to leave :|„. house. N'eVef -t loll J. hi- eollsti- 
: in ion W l- not able to battle with di-ea.-. The 
faiiii;-. of tie ir ineoin. small tlnmjli i' was, 
was a -crioiis matter. A book-keeper, on a 
very i 11-11 tlieje ii t -Mary. be bad level- I »eeli able 
t• * save nnieh. and sickle -- and it- increased 
x pence- had made -ad inroad- on that little. 
Added to all wa- tie- fearful thoujht ever in 
1 lie w if* '- mind, that he mijht never jet well 
ajaiu. 
\\ lint an unhappy, jloomy Thunks jivinj 
•ia> i! will be,” tie younj win wa- -ayin.j to 
ler-elf. "How d i lie ft tit from .ast year, wle-n 
everylhiiu scenic I to portend a pro-peroits 
flit lire.” 
Mr. I »rlmar. who we. ivadinj at tie w indow 
laid down hi- hook, and joinj up to id- i.i• 
hi"k* d inquirinjly ai le-r. 
”1 vv:.- thinkMj of IMward. unde; what if 
I. w. r. never to re.-o-,.■i-y* 
N ay. my dear, let ii- not borrow trouble. 
Hi' phy-ieian assure- u- be i- in no danjer. 
"id \« ry w ak. Lxeellent cure cannot fail to 
I'rmhim around ajnin.” 
‘M e-. I know, uncle. joo«| .-are and som< 
thin.-' le uulit I" have wldeh” Mr-, ( halm- 
i-e -e>l>l» <l- 
”l.uxu: :e- l-.r him vv iiieh y n >■;,111..»t atford, 
,'"ii wi r j"iiu io say. Now were it not that 
1 mn an additional burden, you woijld be able 
to ; i:!• 111- lor him.** The "Id man was look- 
ing 't* adily at her as he spokt 
M Mi have been eo;!if"rt to US. unele; 
II- \ ei -peak of your-elf a- an ineuinhraiiee; 
we shall ie-t ini--the little We have been able 
t" jive oil.” 
“Ian -i; you will not,” lie said. "Ha- it 
not (M-euri c.i to y <iu how l mu-! have wasted 
my “Pi ortunitie- all the-e years!'” 
Nil do not find fortune- wlm ■_<> t<» -e. k 
them.** Mr-. < iinlnn rs replied. 
”Tl.a! i- true: nr\ertlu le--, I accumulated 
quite re-peetable one. sonic year- -ilier.” 
"And io-t it, unele: that was unfortunate 
for you." 
"Lo-t it! well, ye-, some ..f it. All men 
'-■-e more or b-s-in their lif« time, but I have 
still a decent amount reiuaininj: a matter of 
tw hundred thou-aud «lollars or so.” 
M r-. < halmer-wa- m>t in the lra-t excited, 
''he jiam-ed at tin face opposite her siispi- 
eioiisly. He wa-an old man: it would not h» 
stranje if hi- mind vvandere.l. 
Soinet bin o'' her llmu-Mit- Mr. llelmar 
I'eadily divined. "'.‘on t hii k I am crazy.” he 
said, atuhinjly. **( Mine, now. confess.” 
"i certainly think you are. uncle.” 
“Well, tiii ii. 1 am not; I am as sane as you 
are. which is sayinj a jreat deal, little 
woman.” 
"I thoujht you were p. iinile-s ;** 
Who sail so? 1 did not. When John 
a-ked me ah mt my iv-mina -. almost the tirst 
qiie-tioli he did a-k me. 1 told him 1 had lo-t 
my money. I did not say 1 had lost it all. 
They j id jei the re-t for them s el \ is, oil ae- 
C nil! of the clothe- 1 Wore. I sUppo.-e,” he 
added, w it h a smile. 
“We ever dr< amed but what you were 
de-tit111e.” Mr-. ( halniers wa- -till ineredu- 
Ions, 
••i know yi,;i thought so. Act you ue!- 
'iiic.l ni4 11,inking i had no alternative bill 
the alm-lnust. Y<m have denied yourself 
mail.' comforts on my nee unit. I>«» not think 
1 ha\e !teen blind all the.-e months?” 
“You haw been welcome to it all, uncle.*’ 
The lent were falling fa»l now. 
”A!\ dear, do I not know il? It was im 
intention, when 1 returiud. to tind out whieii 
of my relative* would make the best use of 
nn money, and to leave ii to that one at my 
de ih. I haw found tin- one> whom 1 con- 
sider the most deserving, at le:i*t. hut they 
need not wait until 1 am dead. I am not go- 
ing to have voiir young live* fretted away. Tin 
money i- your*. dear niece, yours and Kd- 
ward's. 1 only stipulate that I may still con- 
tinue to oo-iipy a place in your hearts and 
home while I live. Your broad has returned 
to you.” 
All’s. .John < lialmer* refused to believe. It 
was some hoax the wicked old man was prac- 
ticing on poor credulous Kdward. After va- 
rious eommunings with herself. >he put pride 
in her pocket and called on her si>tor-in-law 
in her new home. A home so elegant in all 
it* apjtointm. nts, a> t<» make hers seem wretch- 
edly small an I commonplace in contrast. 
“It might have been yours, yon-know.” Air. 
I )elmar could not, for the life of him, withhold 
that stab. 
And the thought that il might indeed have 
been her own sent Al rs. John into a lit. 
It i- not often we tind the claim of an invig- 
orating quality applied to so common an article 
of daily use as a baking powder, but such is Un- 
fad with reference to Prof. Ilorsford’s Bread 
Preparation. Invalids, as well as people in 
good health, scholars, teachers, clergy men, 
lawyers and physicians who have made free 
use of the article, all declare that they have 
lomid it of especial hem-tit as a brain tonic, and 
highly hein-tieial in imparting energy to all the 
ti'sin-s of tin- body. The highest "medical as 
well as chemical authorities confirm this testi- 
mony. and consider this Preparation by far the 
most valuable among the great number of 
baking or yeast, powders. It is also the most 
nutritious baking powder made, because it 
contains the phosphates, which are the life- 
giving and strengthening principles required 
by the system. Baron Liebig the most noted 
chemist of the world, was greatly pleased with 
Prof. Ilorsford’s invention, and in a letter to 
him said: “It is certain that the nutritive value 
of the flour will be increased ten per cent, by the addition of Ilorsford’s Bread Preparation, 
and the result is precisely the same as if the 
fertility of our wheat Holds had been increased 
by that amount.” It can he said of no other 
baking powder in the world that it possesses 
invigorating qualities, or that it adds anything 
of nutritive value to the flour. 
Prof, ilorsford’s Bread Preparation is for 
sale by all dealers, and everv package is war- 
ranted. 
Air. Moncure I). Conway noticed in a lecture 
a curious incident in regard to Carlyle history. Ii is well known that Carlyle hurled himself 
against shams, and it is noteworthy how shams succeeded him. 11 is house is occupied by a quack doctor and a tablet to his memory is 
erected on t he wrong house. 
Maine Matters. 
M W S AM) I.OSSIP I'lIOM ai.i, ovi:n tiii: static. 
hootiikav's PKOltLKM. 
In the square of wooden buildings in Bootli- l*a\ known as the “frame range," the insur- 
ance agents have raised the rate of insurance 
Irom 2 to I per cent. They refuse* to lower tins rat.* even if the town shall purchase two 
steamers and build reservoirs. I f water works 
shail he put in. the rate will he reduced to 3 
1- *r cent. Steps have been taken to lind how 
mucii it would cost to introduce a water supply. I he various ponds in the neighborhood have 
ail been surveyed, and Adams pond is thought 
to be the one from which water should be 
selected. This pond is situated about three 
miles north of the village, a mile beyond Booth- 
bay Centre. Ice from this pond took the tirst 
premium at the Centennial. The pond is one mile long by one-half mile wide. It is seven 
f‘ ct above the level of the sea and empties 
north through a stream into the "Oven’s- 
moutli," a branch of the Sheepseot. The bottom is pure sand. The depth of water is 
about ion feet: the water is as clear as crvstal, 
mid is claimed to be the best in the* State. 
Tile plan is to pump the water from the pond 1*\ means of :i.steam pump at its southern end 
into a reservoir on Kcnnisfon's Hill. This hill 
is about one-half mile from the direct pipe line ■■nid is a natural reservoir, being bowl like in 
shape. A dam at one end will give a eapacitv 'Ullicicnl to supply the village for over two 
weeks. Idle elevation is 230 feet above the 
>ea. an elevation which would give a good 
head at Boothhay. A company oiler to put in 
works for >1200 per year from the town for 
to hydrants, at >30 each. Bates for domestic 
ii-es they place at >10 per year for each house- 
hold. The estimated eos't of the Works is 
>•>.».non. This includes s f.ooo for engine, pump 
and pumping station, and £2,000 for reservoirs. 
'I UK 1 KAMI* I,AW. 
The Cardincr Home Journal thinks the at- 
tention of the legislature should be called to 
needed changes in the tramp law. It says; 
I'lie present law is of no good whatever. No 
tramp was ever sent to tile state prison, nor 
ever will in*. No jury would ever semi a man 
then: simply for being out of work. But the 
tramps who want to go to jail for the purpose 
><! getting food and shelter and nothing to do, 
know h< w to work it. They gi t drunk. They 
-« t genuiiiclv drunk if they an. and if not 
they sham it. As the penalty for drunkenness 
is imprisonment in jail, it brings them just 
when; they want to be. The city of Cardim-i 
and Kennebec county had a good opportunity 
to see how it worked iasl winter. The greatest 
punishment these fellows can have i> to be set 
;.t Work, and some means should be devised to 
j roxide them with this punishment. After 
1 hi- i- done there will be no tramps to punish 
or at least not so many as there are now. 
I Mi: MHJIiMHS IN ill- \\no|>S. 
The foilowin- remarks wriv made by .Justice 
M ilder. of Maehias. in rendcrin- bis decision 
after tiie examination of McFarland: **A -ivat 
crime, punishable by death, has been commit- 
ted. Here two men are together. It is not 
necessary that both men do tiie shoot in-. They 
are both in violation of the law hunting deer 
with a do-, i'be Wardens of the State are at- 
temlin- to their duty. They come to take the 
do-that they may destroy it according to the 
law. They are >iiot dead with no provocation 
whatever, murdered in cold blood. It is not 
tieeessar\ that the men en-a-ed in the crime !*e 
active ]iaities. McFarland was arrested on 
ehar-e of murder. It is not in the line of my 
duty to render a verdict of -uilty or not. < >i; 
probable cause of-uilt 1 miM lender .a de -ision 
ae. ordiu- to the law. ,M\ decision is that .Mr- 
l arlan l be lod-ed in jail until .Januarv next 
vdlioui bail.” 
ns! maim: cav'at.i:v tssm mio.\, 
Thirty-Jive members of the Ma»sichiis« it- 
A—ei.ition of the First Maine Cavalrx -avc 
H. uei'al .1. |*. ille\ of Pocklaml. Me., and Ad- 
jutant li. I’, d obie of the Providence .Journal 
reception and collation at the Crawford House 
!a>t week. As there was no rc-iment in the 
sen ice which did better service than tin First 
Maim Cavalry, it was natural that a line body 
of men turned out to -n et their -allat.t and be- 
loved commander. President Loll- of the :is- 
■■11 ejation presided, ami soldier speeches «»t the 
characteristic order were made by (Jen. ( illey. 
Adjutants d obie ami l.iltie and Messrs. Patch. 
\. c. I niukw ater. II. C. Hall. Shcvlin, (Mid- 
way, .Jack .and other'. The association i' one 
of the uio'i \ i-oroim in Massachusetts. Mem- 
bers of that lv-inant desirin- information 
should apply to ( A. F. Lmery. Secretary, a! 
Land A: A \ cry's. I lost on. [Poston .Journal. 
sm.Mi:i:s »M xil .N i. 
M e Ohs. rve that in several cities of this Stale 
niov< incuts are in pro-n ss to erect soldiers 
monuments, This is a -«>od time of ve.ar to 
-.ather funds for stub a purposi and as the 
•lournal lias Indole su--estcd it would a-ain 
ur-e that lliddeford siiould rein w its eliorts 
for the erection ,,f a lit t ill”' memorial to per-! 
peltiate the names and fame of its soldier dead. 
Cue admirable scheme for raisin- funds would 
be the inau-uralioii of a popular concert and 
.... which allord every citizen the 
double pleasure of a season of wholesome en- 
jo\ incut and an opportunity to contribute to a 
iiol.le object. Itis to be hoped t hat the pat ri- 
oti«* love and veneration for the heroic dead 
which must surely exist in the hearts of our 
1.pie will not much lon-er lie dormant. [Pid- 
defoia 1 .lournal. 
in <;i.\i:i:ai.. 
iln annual mcetin— of tin* Penobscot coiint\ 
niedieal association was held in P.an-or recent- 
ly. and the follow in- ollieels Were elected! 
bn- tie ensuin- year: President. Hr. F. M. 
Mav (pa,no; V ice Presidents, Hr. Ldmund 
Abbott. Wintcrport: Hr. II. F. Hanson, Pnn- 
-"r: >ecrctarv and Treasurer. Hr. 1 >. A. Pobin- 
Pan-or. 
\i an oysti r supper furnished by Hon. < A. 
Packard at Piatichard. a few ni-ht*» a-o, there 
w.-re of bis relatives present. All of the 
<-biidivn livin-of the late .Jud-e Packard, six- 
in number. were present: their a-os varied 
fr-nn Is to e. Tin y have not all been to-et lmr 
before for many years. All enjoyed it verv 
much. 
Generalities. 
A Minister to Austria w ill probably smn be ! 
:«I »poi ntt*d. 
( im Jlioiisand bales of cotton wen; 1 urned in 
Liv. rpool recently. 
It i- proposed to keep the Herman arm\ 
down tliis year to a peace has: — 4'27.‘J74 men. 
I nil.'; States Senator Sewell, of New .Ier>e\. 
has bn u sued for a libel in a political speech. 
Itcliewed efforts w ill be made at the meetin- 
of < on-ress to have the trade dollars redeem- 
ed. 
\mdher ilbrt will be made at tin* next 
meet in of ( on-ress to pass the Panknmtev 
bill. 
The proposals of the White Star and the 
< tinard lines to carry the mails have been re- 
jected. 
A scheme is on l’oot to c>tahli>h a large col- 
ony of colored people in a fertile section of 
M isM.mri. 
Forty looms in Queen Victoria's palace at 
Hampton were damaged by lire Nov. lb, involv- 
ing a loss of about *.">0,001I*. 
Two ocean steamer*, tin Britannia and Bea- 
eoiistiebl, collided Nov. 1!* in N< yy York harbor. 
Both were badly damaged. 
< Mie of the results of the ( hieago Stock Yards 
"trike i* the formation of a co-operative park- 
ing company by Knights of Labor. 
A committee of the British cabinet, compos- 
ed of Lord Bandolph < 'Imr<*hil 1. sir Michael 
Hick" Beach, Lord Ashbourne and Bight lion. 
William Henry Smith, is preparing a bill for 
Ireland. 
The < hieago I >i*t riel Assembly of t he K night" 
of Labor have pa*>ed resolutions declaring 
their belief that the anarchist* were unfairly 
coin i< tcd. 
The First Comptroller claims to have dis- 
covered a great many fraudulent practices on 
the part of the I'nited States commissioners 
in the Southern States. 
Advices have been received in London to the 
< licet that a ship crowded with native laborer* 
returning from Queensland plantations, found- 
ered in the Pacific ocean, and 140 lives were 
lost. 
At Denver, Col., November 17. the mercury 
stood at 4 deg., below zero and 20 'leg., below 
was reported at points in the State, while 
railroads in Kansas and Nebraska are blockad- 
ed by snow. 
official returns from all the counties in Cali- 
fornia gi\e Bartlett (Dem.), a plurality for 
governor of 0J2 over Swift (Bcp.) The Demo- 
crats have a majority of ten on joint ballot in 
the Legislature. 
An embroidery factory burned in Jersey 
City, Nov. Ihlii; loss, £l.To,0OO. Two Pullman 
cars burned near Kingston. Out., the same 
morning, the passengers escaping in their night 
clothes. Loss, *40.000. 
Tin; grand jury at Chicago has ignored the 
bill against the Pinkerton men charged with 
complicity in the death of Terence Bigly near 
the stock yards at the close of a recent strike. 
The Pinkerton men are discharged. 
The late storm was one of the worst ever 
known on the Great Lake*. The breakwater 
harbor light at Mamuettc was washed away. 
The lumber barges Mcnowinee and Marinette 
were wrecked and fourteen men lost. 
The English residents of New York propose 
to appeal to their countrymen in America for 
subscriptions to erect a statue at Fort Wads- 
worth, Staten Island, similar to the Liberty 
statue, but representing Queen Victoria. 
The Dutch Government is negotiating with 
the German Lloyds with the object of having 
the steamers of that company call at Flushing 
instead of at Antwerp after .Inly 1, 1887. The 
Belgian Government opposes this scheme. 
Since the rupture of the commercial treaty 
negotiations between Germany and Switzer- 
land the* German Government is preparing for 
a war of tariffs. Tin; North German Gazette 
predicts the absolute prohibition of Siwss 
cotton products, a measure which, it says, will 
prove ruinous to Swiss cotton industries and 
of advantage to such similar industries in Eng- 
land. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Captain Collins's “< >pcn Loiter” in the Oc- 
tober Century on the Fisheries (Question has 
1 >een admitted as evidence before I he committee 
of the I’nited States Senate, which is investi- 
gating the subject. 
A portrait of Timothy Dwight, the new 
president of Yale college, is published in the 
Book Buyer for November. The publishers 
oiler this summary of American and foreign 
literature with the new Scribner's magazine, 
for the year ]ss7, for £3.40. 
Uc\. Samuel Longfellow is preparing articles 
for both the Christmas and New Year's Wide 
Awake: “Longfellow’s Boyhood” and “Long- 
fellow with the Children” giving hitherto un- 
published letters of the poet. The price of 
this excellent magazine has been reduced from 
Sd a year to £2.40. 
The “History of the Methodism of Maine,” 
by the Uev. Stephen Allen, D. D., of Wiu- 
throp, is rapidly approaching completion and 
will go t>> press sometime during the coming 
winter. It will he fully illustrated with por- traits of many of the former distinguished 
clergymen and laymen of that denomination in 
this state. 
W.S. Lilly, one of the foremost philosophical 
thinkers and writers of I’ugland. has prepared 
for the December number of The Forum an 
article which is likely to command wide atten- 
tion, on “The Present Outlook for Christianity.” I ie holds that, the belief of Christendom stands 
absolutely intact and unassailable from the 
point of \ iew of science. 
The December St. Nicholas is made espe- 
cially attractive as the Christmas number. It 
contains the first part of a new sea-story by 
Frank II. Stockton. A Fortunate Opening,” 
which is something after the manner of the 
author's “The Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks 
and Mrs. Aleshiiu'*: and also the first part of 
a short serial by Mr*. Burnett. 
The distinctly literary lhi'or ..f the forth- 
coming Scribner's Magazine will be maintained 
by the editors and publisher* very carefully; 
while, on the other hand, the periodica) will 
he kept free from that class of articles which 
makes the speeilie gravity of a magazine too 
formidable for the general reading public. The 
illustrated matter will have nothing to he de- 
sired. 
A novel feature of Pansy for lss7 will he a 
Mon by eleven di tie rent authors. The editor 
will furnish a serial to run through the year, 
Faye Huntington will write of flowers* and 
plants, Uev. c M. Livingston will contribute 
•dories of di><o\erics, inventions and famous 
event*, and II. M. Alden will direct a new de- 
partment of church. Sunday school and mis- 
sionary lHW*. 
Tiie New M«mii for November i> on onr table*. 
A- usual, il contains a line li-t of .-hurt stories, 
■ lioi. e selections, and many racy comments on 
current topics. Tie* departments are all well 
conducted and are highly interesting: while the 
mural tone is unexceptionable, and the mechan- 
ical execution i- almost faultless. The maga- 
zine i- published at Lowell. Mass., at the low 
price of one dollar a year, or ten cents a copy. 
IVtcr-on's Magazine for December lias two 
spl.ud’d steel engravings.one ••Meadow- 
Sweet.*' and a title page with a beautiful girl’s 
iaee. There is also a mammoth colored fashion- 
plate. likewi-e engraved on steel, and colored 
by hand a “perfect love of a thing,” as the 
ladies would say. Still more, there is a colored 
pattern, in Berlin-work, such as would sell for 
fifty cents, but which is given, gratis, to sub- 
scribers. for a < liristmas-gift. Beside these, 
tle iv are some fifty wood-cuts of fashion, em- 
broidery ami crochet patterns, etc. The literary 
contents more than maintain the long-estahlisli- 
< d reputation of •’Beierson” as giving the best 
original stories. 
Santa <'laus's Kiddle, by Katherine Let* Bates 
promises to attain a popularity hardly second 
to Moure's ***Twa> the Night before < hristmas.” 
The same happy spirit pervade- ir. and little 
readers will lx; a- deeply interested in tin* sturv 
of how Curly-Bate caught Santa ( Ians at his 
Christmas stocking-filling work, as they ever 
"etc in ilir description of the famous team of 
Saint Nicholas, 'flic sixteen illustrations in 
color are capitally dune, and will afford infinite 
delight to the babies who have not yet mastered 
the mysteries of the alphabet, but who can 
“lead picture-" as well a- the wisest papas and 
mammas. D. Lothrop A < <».. Boston, publish- 
er.-. Brice cents. 
Household Notes and Queries, A Familv 
I. <■ fefence Book. By the Wi.-e Blackbird, is ii 
volume which will* have special interest for 
boys and girls from the fact that it answers a 
large number of questions which are continual- 
ly asked in every household and which are not 
alway satisfactorily answer* d. They are upon 
almost every conceivable subject, tin- care of 
pet-: out and indoor sports and amusements; 
tile 1 test ways of doing innumerable things: 
directions for making useful and ornamental 
article-; the -* lection of holiday gifts: roeipes 
for making perfumes, taking out -tains, for the 
••are of mosquito bite-, rte.; hints on etiquette, 
suggestions a- to dress, and other things which 
the reader will find out for herself or himself. 
Tlii- information is given briefly and directly, and so elcarly that even the youngest reader 
will understand it. It is a hook winch will be 
consulted daily in every household where it 
tiud-a place, and it shouid find a place in every 
household. D. Lothrop A Co. Boston, pub- lishers. Brice tin cents. 
The Bopular Science Monthly for December 
ha- the following table of contents: Science 
and rheology, by dolni Burroughs: Zoological 
Miper-titioiis, by Felix L. Oswald, M. D.: The 
Higher F< i u cat ion of Woman. b\ Mrs. F. Lviin 
Linton: Lnergy in B!ant-< ells, by Brol'essoi T. 
II. McBride, (illu-t rated) : ecology of the 
Atlantic Ocean, II. by Sir W illiam Dawson: 
1 lie new Kequisitions for Admission at Harvard 
< ollege, by Brofes-or dosiali Barsons (’ooke; bile in the South-Sea Islands, by Captain 
1 yprian Bridge. K. N.; Some Outlines from 
the History of Ldueation, by Brofe-sor W. K. 
Benedict. (eom*luded): The Bhysiology of At- 
tention and Volition, by .1. Cappic, M. D.; How to W arm our Houses, bv F. Bobbin-: 
1 lie Wings of Birds, by Brofessor W. II. 
Flower. F. K. S; Measuring the Farthbs Sur- 
face, (illustrated) by Ft aiicesc.) Sansone; Sol- 
ly's Hand-Book of Bsyehologv. by Carvetb 
Bead: Sketeh of M. Arago, (with portrait): 
Lditor*.- Table. The Lesson of W iggins; Liter- 
ary Notice-, Bopular Miscellany. Notes. 
1 in* < hristmas Harper is a royal banquet of 
refreshing variety, with sturdy staples, rare 
novelties, and delic ious dainties worthy of the 
generous holiday saint. Everything i- cum- 
plete in itself, tie* serials being omitted from 
tlii' number. Beside the strongest attraction 
ot 1 lie Bo\ hood of < lirist." by the author of 
I><*n-1 lur." Jin Howells farce. "The Mouse- 
! rap.’ Hibson's delightful “W ood Notes," and 
the bounteous departments of confidential dis- 
course, of literary judgment, and of overflow- 
ing humor, presided over by the geniuses of 
H. W I’urtis. \V. 1 >. Howells, and ( lb W ar- 
ner, we are- regaled with six short stories (four 
of them beautifully illustrated), ami five illus- 
trated poem>. Of the abundant c uts, twenty- live occupy full pages, and four are printed 
separately on plate* paper. Notwithstanding the* unparalleled richness of this number, w» 
are assured by the publishers that it is only a 
Christinas form of the exalted standard which 
will he uniformly maintained throughout the 
) ar: and the magnificent prospectus detailing 
tin coming treasures gives a sple ndid promise 
to the volume; begun by this number. 
Liu coin as Soldier. Surveyor, ami Politician" 
*s the* title of the* second instalment of the* 
Authorized Life of Lincoln, which appears in 
tin* December Century. This portion of the 
history contains further details of Lincoln's 
hf»* at New Salem; a desc ription of the voyage; 
ot The Talisman; a lull account of Lincoln’s 
experience*.-in the Block Hawk War; Lincoln’s 
unsuccessful canvass for the Legislature; his 
experiences as store-keeper and postmaster as 
well as survivor: his subsequent legislative 
experience; his first meeting with Stephen A. 
Douglas; tin* description ,,f the Bedlam legis- 
lation in Illinois in ls.Ti-giT. in which the 
youthful Lincoln took part: and the Lincoln- 
Moiie* protest. The; illustrations include, among 
other things, a picture of the cabin where 
Lincoln's father died; a portrait of Menton 
(iraham, the* schoolmaster; a fac-siuiilc of 
Lincoln's exercise book ; a portrait of Kbenezer 
Peek : Hie Iudiaii chief. Black Hawk; the Hon. 
< b H. Browning; Judge Stephen T. Logan; 
Elijah I*. Lovejoy;and the Hon. John J. Stuart. 
There are also a numbe r of fur-similes of in- 
teresting documents, among them a road-sur- 
vey in the autograph of Lincoln himself. 
Around the World in a Small Boat. 
I*’. A. Cloudman, of Boumloiit. N. Y.. has 
been engaged by the proprietors of the popular 
magazine Outing to make atrip around the 
world in the smallest boat that could with any- 
thing like* safety attempt the trip. She is nam- 
«l Outing and is twenty-four feet long, ten feet 
beam,and her draught is three and one-half feet. 
I lei* tonnage is 01-10 gross, and she; is slooji-rie- ged, carrying jib and mainsail, gall* topsail, spiii- 
ukcruud balloon jib. She was built in South Bos- 
ton. Mr. Cloudman's route; will he; as follows: 
Savannah, down the* coast to St. Augustine, 
the Bahamas, the* Windward Isles, and*others 
in the; We st Indies, Trinidad. Aspinwall. San 
Francisco, Oregon, Sitka, Behring Strait, the 
Siberian roast, Japan, China, British India, 
Arabia, the Suez canal, the; northern coast of 
the Mediterranean, (iibrultar. Portugal, France, 
Calais, England, Se*otland. the Shetland Isles 
Iceland, Greenland, Labrador, ami home again down the coast. 
Ex-Alderman FuUgrafi’ created a sensation 
at the; McQuadc trial in New York, recently, by 
turning Mate's evidence and telling the story of the “boodle” secured in the Broadway fran- chise scandal. Fullgratl* confessed to falsely 
swearing before the committee of investigation 
in ’S4, that lie knew nothing about any bribes 
being giving to aldermen in this connection, 
lb* said remorse had made him confess, and 
that lie intends to return the money lie receiv- 
ed. Ex-Alderman Dully corroborated Full- 
graffs statement. 
Some Pacific coast statistician has figured 
out lliat if the Chinese nation was to pass be- 
fore an observer in single file the procession 
would never cease, fora new generation would 
be coming on the stage as fast as the procession 
moved, which, in the estimation of the San 
Francisco Call, is an argument in favor of re- 
stricting Chinese immigration. 
European Sketches. 
VERSAILLES. 
NO. 2. 
Paris of a .Sunday lias much of novelty in it 
for a thoroughbred New Englander. Puritan- 
ical “down east” would never brook such ir- 
reverence for the Sabbath as is so regardlessly 
shown here. As to our larger western cities, 
populated as they are in great part by fore ign 
elements, nearly the same gay freedom attaches 
to the day there as in many parts of the conti- 
nent. But, however great the change to the 
visitor, it soon becomes second nature to regard 
the gala day amusements of the people as not 
so very barbarous and to even take quite an 
animated part in them. It is tlie exceptional 
person who will not “do as the Romans do” 
while In Rome. Many who do not approve of 
making Sunday a holiday in every aspect can 
but look with indulgence at the outing given to 
so many poor families on that day, all that they 
get for the week in many instances. Little 
should it matter if they take a few hours in the 
Bois dc Boulogne, driving happily in their 
cheap-priced pha-ton alongside the rich equi- 
pages of the nobility, or linger over their wine 
at some popular cafe where Sunday only finds 
them, or as many thousands do, go for the day 
to Vincennes or Versailles, there t<> idle the 
time away till evening, leaving behind all 
thoughts of work and worry. With the latter 
j class wo found ourselves one beautiful Sop- 
| tember morning, feeling all the inspiration of 
the day, and of being iu Paris, the loveliest city 
in tin? world, with Versailles in expectation. Is 
it a wonder then that it was a most self-satisfi- 
ed American that paid his two francs that 
morning, for a second class ticket and compla- 
cently took his place with those piebians who 
would not pay five francs for first class? 
It is not a rule that holds good in Continental 
travelling that all first class people travel in 
first class compartments. Quite the reverse. 
A majority of foreign tourists and nearly all 
natives appear to exercise an especial economy 
while travelling. There seems to be no easier 
way of saving a few francs, with little or no 
inconvenience, than iu taking a second or even 
third-rate compartment for short distances. 
1 In* ears of this class if a litt.e inferior in ac- 
commodations to the others, are certainly far 
h s> comfortless than the same grad'* used on 
American roads, and one can smile to himself 
as he hears the forty to fifty pc- cent, of clear 
‘ash saved clinking in his poiket. For this 
reason and no other one finds the second class 
cars invariably well tilled, and wiih the better 
class of travellers, while on many trains the 
first class arc apt to mu empty, (-'tithe road 
to Versailles they indulge in the quee** freak of 
running two story cars, tin top story being 
second class and furnished only with hare, 
wooden seats, hut for all. fairly cuiufoitable, 
lo otlsot this, the view one gets of the ene).ant- 
ing country between Paris and Versailles mere 
than compensates for the lack of upholstering. 
Then the distance is hut ten miles, and a person 
who is not able to endure a wooden scat for that 
ride, should by all means procure a chance in 
the stived. close-shut compartment below, with 
cushioned seats and carpeted floor. Our ear 
was crowded and would have been uncomfort- 
ably so but for the good nutured manner every 
one seemed to have of making light of such a 
trifling inconvenience. All seemed bent on 
pleasure, and to mar it by complaints at being 
squeezed into a scat where three took the 
room that would ordinarily belong to two, 
seemed farthest from their thoughts. No 
doubt tin same people if general travellers in- 
stead «f excursionists would have taken quick 
exception to this plain infringement of their 
rights; for the French, among their numerous 
faults, are not slow to anger nor prone to hide 
their feelings. 
As the long train, like a snail, sluw!\ pulled 
out of the station, many were the frieiulh 
partings exchanged between those on hoard 
and acquaintances left behind, perhaps obliged 
by the crowd to await the next train, a half- 
hour later. Judging by the laughter and mirth 
provoked by these sallies, a great deal of gen- 
uine wit must have been sent back and forth, 
but it might have been Egyptian so far as any 
understanding or appreciation on our part wn« 
concerned. So we settled comfortably back to 
note our fellow excursionists. Next in front, 
to our great pleasure, was a vivacious young 
American girl with an elderly lady, seemingly 
her mother or aunt. Their conversation was 
plainly audible, and as there appeared to be no 
other English-speaking people in the ear they 
were most acceptable neighbors. Their talk 
turned on the subject of dress and dress re- 
form. The younger lady was surprised at the 
common-place street toilets worn by the Paris- 
ian ladies. They both agreed that, all things 
considered, it were better taste not to display 
too showy an attire on the street. The elder 
lady considered American women handsomer 
and more stylish, but, if any fault, rather too 
desirous of showing their good clothes. She 
disposed of I Ins as being a natural consequence 
of being of a new nation, where every one 
seems so especially anxious that the supremaev 
of Americans on all matters shall he paraded 
wherever an opportunity. So they talked on, 
agreeing sometimes, disagreeing more fre- 
quently. The younger lady showed much of 
the ardor and spirit of youth in her aigumcii's 
while the other displayed an extreme watch- 
fulness over what she said, so characteristic of 
matrons. A burly (termini, as I judged, across 
the way. kept up an incessant jabbering with 
his wife. His better half was no cipher, as a 
talker, and between them it was a perfect hor- 
net's nest of noise all the trip. There appear- 
ed to lie many lover-like couples in the number, 
drinking in each other's graces, oblivious to all 
else. Versailles catches many of these of a 
Sunday, charming them with her loveliness 
while their hearts become more and more 
closely entwined. The majority were of tlit1 
poorer class, though all were neatly dressed, 
and the ladies, as a rule, very tastily. A dap- 
per little Frenchman was quite near us with 
his wife and three quite small eliildrcn, all 
girls. And three more forlorn little maids om 
would not care to see. They caeii wore a 
newly starched dress with very wide sash at 
the waist, tied into hows behind. They looked 
temptingly pretty but were not comfortable, 
poor tilings, as they were not allowed to sit 
down for fear the bright, new dresses and 
sashes would he crushed. The parents were 
proud of them, no doubt, and wished them to 
look at their prettiest when they reached the 
park. In the extreme end of the ear were two 
deformed beggars, looking utterly miserable. 
Many of them ply their trade in llio park, un- 
molested, on pleasant Sundays, wile'll people 
are seeking pleasure and more in tile mood for 
giving alms than on the hurried working days. 
In spite of the over-crowded ear these poor 
unfortunates had all the room they wanted 
and to spare. So with laughter and pleasantry 
we rolled on, at no lightning speed to lie sure, 
as stops were made too often for that; and, 
again, it would hardly he safe to drive these 
two story ears, which must of necessity he 
top-heavy, at more than a moderate rate. 
Almost too soon our destination was reached. 
And such a scrambling of humanity down that 
narrow stairway! As if Americans were tlie 
only people in the world who hurried! Assur- 
edly if that he so, as a fact, the French call lay 
claim to very close relationship. Versailles is 
a large city In itself, having near 70,000 people, 
and like its near neighbor, Paris, is laid out in 
wide, tree-bordered avenues, which though 
lovely in effect, are apt to weary by their same- 
ness. This is by far the most pleasing suburb 
Paris lias; many of her business men have their 
residences here. Though a distinct city in every 
sense, Parisians appear to regard it as part of 
their own; it is commonly understood that this 
claim is seldom resented by Versailles dwellers. 
The city lias some architectural features of in- 
terest, chief of which is the royal palace. We 
took an omnibus to this point, knowing the 
park, with all the beauties it possesses, to he in 
close connection. Having read much of the 
magnificence of this palace ami its surround- 
ings, we were not prepared for the disappoint- 
ment which the effect of the interior and decor- 
ations made upon us. Not that we were un- 
appreciative of the beauty and grandeur of 
even the most trifling details. Not this, for the 
most heedless visitor could hut take note of 
these. Hut in some way, when a person’s ex- 
pectation has reached a high pitch, he is apt 
either ty Kick for more than (s possible inn 
thing or to make comparisons not favorable 
even if just. We had visited and studied many 
of the notable royal palaces on the Continent; 
we had taken for granted that Versailles eclips- 
ed them all and were disappointed. 11 is ap- 
parent that much of the grandeur of the time 
of Louis XIV. has been lost. At that period 
no one can doubt who reads, that for lavish ex- 
penditure for everything possible that could 
make the life of one man merry, and debauch- 
ery in every form, the world has never seen a 
parallel. Most of the liigh-handcd revelry of 
the reign of this monarch and of his successors 
Louis XV. and Louis XVI., centred at Ver- 
sailles. One can but speculate as lie wanders 
through the bare, palatial rooms, as to the 
amount of bliss and misery these mute walls 
have seen. If walls rouhl talk these would 
make prime witnesses. At the time of our vis- 
it there were many signs of the late war with 
Prussia. In fact the palace was made the head- 
quarters of the Germans during the siege of 
Paris and it was here that the King of Prussia 
was proclaimed emperor of Germany, Jan. 18, 
1*71. The capitulation of the cit v was con,‘lull- 
ed here ten days afterward and the treaty of 
peace during the following month, when the 
seat of government was removed hither from 
Bordeaux, where it had been transferred for 
the time being. 
I lie museums and galleries of paintings and 
art are of vast extent. Though the paintings 
shown hero do not equal those of the Louvre 
and Luxembourg galleries in the city, still there 
are many remarkable figures on canvas here. 
About every one of the eminent French artists 
are represented, but their best efforts are else- 
where. Thu writer took particular notice of 
the familiar countenance of George Washing- 
ton in different stages of his life. In those 
early days the French were our steadfast 
friends and are seemingly no los* so now. 'l'lie 
French painters have a strange passion for por- 
traying nature.—especially human nature, in 
its most perfect forms. Sprinkled here and 
there, in nearly every room, were figures of fe- 
male beauties, in somewhat scant attire, 'tis 
true, but nature as true as the painter’s brush 
could make it so. Very many of their finest 
works of art of this kind were sent to «uir Cen- 
tennial Exposition in 1 >>7G. but were not •Jiown 
to the public, on moral considerations. This 
action of the authorities in charge cannot, he 
questioned when the dissimilar ideas and tastes 
of the two nations are taken into account. Af- 
ter a rather cursory inspection of the art gal- 
leries ami portions of the palace open to visit- 
ors,- which must he seen as a duty, we stroll- 
ed into the grounds adjoining, where tin: in- 
spiring strains of a military hand suggested we 
should timl company. The special endeavors 
of all the monarch* after Louis X 1 V. up to the 
time of the Revolution, were directed toward 
beautifying these grounds. No whim of a de- 
signer or caprice of an architect, however sin- 
gular. was left ungratiiied. Flowers, shrubs 
1 and trees were brought from the ends of the 
earth that their loveliness might help to pam- 
per to the taste of royally. (Jardeners and 
florists of the most experience were procured; 
no expense was spared at any point where the 
least beautifying effect could be produced. 
Since the Republic, almost the same devotion 
to this park has been instilled into the members 
of the assembly and liberal appropriations for 
keeping up its magnificence have not been 
wanting. In latter years about four hundred 
men have been employed in different depart- 
in' ids. There are not adjectives to describe 
the beauties of this spot; that they are unsur- 
passrd in the world is well known; that they 
ever can or will b is barely possible but m-t 
presumable. The attention is always draw n at 
lirst to the bowers which are on everv hand 
and in every shape. Fortunate, indeed, are 
those who have this for a Smuiav pleasure 
ground, ll must educate the people to a sens*; 
of the beautiful in nature, however unrefined 
ami crude they are. Whatever tends to elevate 
a single person's mind from degrading thoughts 
to the sweet beauties which even simple Mow- 
er- possess, tends to elevate the* human race by 
just so much. 
I he sun was heating Mem ly down and the 
shady avenues tempted us. The hand near by- 
played at intervals,- one of the (ioverninent 
bands, as we learned; children, with their 
nurses, strayed about: people of every grade of 
station passed and re-passed, taking a keen en- 
joyment of the day ami situation. At three 
o'clock the grand fountains were turned on ac- 
cording to custom; these fountains, which are 
in a sense the greatest attraction of Versailles, 
play every pleasant Sunday, but several of the 
largest are used only on the lirst Sunday of the 
summer months. The avenues extend in every 
direction and intermingle with each other at all 
points. Not withstanding there are thousands 
ol people in the park one can frequently wan- 
der a long distance without seeing a single per- 
son. This tits it perfectly for lover-like stroll- 
ers who care for no company hut their own. 
Refreshment stands arc placed at intervals, blit 
no iutoxit ants can be procured ; nor are drunk- 
en persons allowed in or near t he park, and the 
French arc far from being Prohibitionist*. So 
the day quietly and happily passed. It is no 
w ild stretch of the imagination to fancy all this 
a dream of heaven; with the soft rustling of 
the trees, the murmur of music in the distance 
and the blight I lowers on every side, and these 
hardly brighter than Lie faces -ecu about us. 
It is a painting that can be seen only in nature, 
never on canvas. So passed the day, and as 
evening approached we betook ourselves to the 
return train with the satisfaction of a day well 
spent. Darkness had begun to creep on and 
the inner man manifested an unmistakable 
yearning tor table d'hote, when the brilliant 
lights of Paris came into view. 
It is a Democratic Township. 
We received last week from a Maine man 
living in a Southern State, a private letter 
from which we quote as follows: The en- 
closed paper containing an article relic.ding 
upon the good State of Maine, was handed me 
by a former citizen of Waldo county, w ith the 
request, to forward it to you ami ascertain if it 
was true. It made a few of the Maine boys 
very indignant to have such an item go among 
people only too ready to give it credence, and 
they hope that you will enquire into the truth 
of the matter. The following is the item re- 
ferred to: 
One of the curiosities of the recent Maine 
election was a return from the Northern part 
of the State on which the only signature was 
that of a witness, the three assessors and the 
township clerk making their marks. [liruns- 
wiek, Ocorgia. Daily Freeze, Nov. It. 
I’pon receipt of this communication we ad- 
dressed a letter to tie Secretary of State for an 
official refutation or continuation of the state- 
ment, and give the reply below: 
StATi-: ok Maim:. ) 
( MTIl’K OK Sk.C KKTARY OK S A l:. ► 
Ariii’si .v, Nov. 20, issu. ) 
Mu. A. PlLSBURY. 
Dear Sir: Yours is at hand. It is true that 
a return has been received into this orticc un- 
der the circumstances you mention, it is the 
return of the plantation of Wintervilie. The 
total vote in that plantation was (7) seven, all 
Democratic. 
ms is one or tin* extreme northern town- 
ships of the State, settled by Madawaska French- 
men. It was only organized for election and 
school purposes about three years ago. The 
whole of the Madawaska territory was with- 
out schools at one time, not long* ago either, 
but free schools and a training school for 
teachers have been put in operation and a 
wonderful progress has been made. The poor 
settlers in Winterville probably never had any 
school privileges until three years ago and very 
likely there is not a voter in the plantation who 
can write, as the witness referred to is the 
Postmaster in an adjoining plantation. Mada- 
waska, until recently was a secluded, out. of 
the way place, its people without means of 
mental improvement, and it is not to be won- 
dered at that they cannot many of them, read 
and write. When this fact is known, it is a 
wonder that more returns from that “region" 
are not signed with an X (his mark). Hear in 
mind, that out of over f>00 returns received 
into this office this owe from poor benighted 
Winterville is the only one where the officers 
were obliged to make their mark. 
Yours truly, S. J. Chadhournk, 
Deputy See. of State. 
Noah S. Hunt, the deceased New York 
millionaire, is said to have left a will locked up in a safe of which no one knows the combina- 
tion. 
The will Is safe and the safe will have to be 
broken before the will can. 
Commodore Bonham, inspector of the Third 
lighthouse district, which embraces Bedloe’s 
Island, is ordered to take steps for the lighting 
of the Bartholdi Statue of Liberty as soon as 
possible. The light will cost about $850 per 
month. 
A November Outing. 
Once more the Artist ami tin1 Scribe were on 
the road to Sears 1 nont, the guests of Mr. II. I.. 
Woodcock. More than a year had elapsed 
since their October outing, and now it was 
dull and drear November. The cabbage patch 
which had attracted the Artist on the former 
occasion still held the fort, although shorn of 
its full proportions of green and purple by 
Halloween ravages or the demands of tin* mar- 
ket. There was no autumnal foliage to lend 
bright bits of color to the landscape, and the 
leaves lay sodden and dead on the rain-soaked 
ground. For all that the ride was a pleasant 
one and not without picturesque features, and 
an open wagon, when it is not stormy, is pref- 
erable to a covered stage. Somewhere on the 
road a halt was made at a hospitable farm 
house, and the party were regaled on cider and 
supplied with choice fruit. In due season 
Woodbine Cottage was reached, and supper 
over the party were seated before a blazing 
wood fire in the quaint setting room. It took 
some little time to get things arranged in 
batchelor style, for since our former visit the 
house had been in charge of ‘‘women folks,*' 
and everybody knows they arc* “dreadfully up- 
setting.” But after a while tongues and rock- 
ing chairs were in motion and pipes alight, and 
Percy lingered the light guitar, ami the flames 
roared and crackled in the wide tire place, and 
with Boy asleep on the rug ami the cat purring 
in Frank's lap it was a scene of soli.I comfort. 
And such a glorious night. Looking put of the 
window it seemed as though the ground was 
covered with snow, so brilliant was the* moon- 
light. ami there was no chill in the air, although 
m xt morning even thing out doors was cover- 
ed with a white frost. The ten hour's sleep 
which followed “good night” was worth a 
longer journey, and the morning was perfec- 
tion itself, bright and bracing- a day when it is 
good to be out in the country and out of doors. 
After a late breakfast the party drove to the 
village and on the return went across tin* fields 
to tin* lower dam. Work here began during 
our former visit ami the completed structure 
was seen for the first time by tin* visitors. 
Like everything else in connection with this 
cranberry enterprise it is thorough piece of 
work, and lias conn* to >tav. From m ar this 
dam sand lias been taken t » cover tin- marsh 
aud a railway is laid from the pit to the larth- 
ere't point that has been ploughed and !<• \ I.I. 
W alkin- tin- track and tics we visited the 
marsh. About ei-ht acres have been leveled 
and sanded and this area is smooth as a tloi.r. 
but intersected with ditches to permit the 
water to be drawn o|i‘. Some plants were 
(nit last summer and are doin- well, and m xt 
sea'on the whole area will be oeeupied. <>ur 
\ i'il was one of business combined with ph-a*- 
ttre and returnin- to the lower dam the -at. 
were closed preparatory to lloodin- the mar'h. 
Then drivin- to the upper dam the -ate* there 
were opened, and tin* waters of Quantebaeouk 
poured throu-h. In less than an hour pools 
be-an to show ln-re and there on the marsh be- 
low and it was not Ion- before it was a lake, 
and yet there wa* no perceptible fall in the 
pond above. I nless somethin-unfore'eeii oc- 
cur' the mat'll will remain llooded until sprin- 
when tin* settin- out of plants will be n 'timed, 
It may appear like «•(.untin- elii.-ketis before- 
they are hatched, but Mr. Woodcock un- 
asked how In intended to -at her hi* cranherri'-'. 
and tin* l'eph was **l’>v hand." A few davs 
later we read in the Indil'triai d nirnal an 
account of the (iih*« ranberr. Works in Alfi d. 
where a novel mod of harvesting and prepar- 
ing tin* berries fur market is in successful .•, v- 
ation. \\ e quote a follows : 
Th. cranberry tlat- an- ph-turesquelv |...*ated 
on the iovv laud at tin- head of Miak’ei l’.md, 
and about ea't of the Shaker villa-e. Win n 
we visited the place there wen- m arly twelv-* 
acres o| berries ready for harvest. 'i’he niaii'ier 
of doin— thi' vv or k i' a novel one and cannot 
be thoroughly described. Tiii' season tin- mill 
has been repaired and new niaehinerv put in. which largely improve- the concern! W hen 
the process of -alherin- bc-iiis. the -at. ar. 
dosed, which causes the water to rise, and tin- 
I flats soon become entirely subnier-ed and th. 
berries rise to tin* surface. The rakers then 
dr.-" their lower extremities in lon--h*--< d 
rubber-boots and travel back and lor war. I 
across t he meadow dtseu-a Mu- tin* 1 ri--. 
W hen this task ! as been accomplished, a I.m 
of about -U feet ill lell-tb is l:mn< it<-1 oil one 
side (d tin* traet and near t in* end. b vv o m e 11 
'tainl on tin* opposite side and draw tlii> I.in 
a<*ro" by means of tw o Ion- ropes and conduct it to the driveway throu-h which tin* b. ivk 
are floated to the mill. 
At tin* end of this paxa-e. tin usefulness of 
the mill be-ins. Vie workin- power i' n -i 
more than one lioi'c, and is run entire!', hv 
water. A hm- belt ext. ndin- from tin- vvatm 
to tin* top of the mill i- put in motion and th. 
berries are dipped from tin* water in link 
pockets, (very nimh like the meal p. k- l' in -ri.'t mill) and carried to tin* top. ot th. mi! where they drop into a receiver and roll ihrou-h 
a h'liy spout, over coarse cloth, throu-h pecu- liar sieve-,-radually de'cendin.- aud olliu- in 
dirtereiit directions for the purpose of drvin-. 
and at last they stop in a Ion- low out'ide the 
'ortiii- room. In this room there are about 
ten -iris, whose business is to sort th. bein ', 
and prepare them for tin; Host hi market. Thi- 
is done very quickly, and a -reat main bushels 
of berries are daily made readv for '.ah I'hev 
usually brill- li \ dollars per bar re! I.a-t 
y.-ar there were raised un this tract :tfn barrels 
of saleable berries. 
S" far as the' Scribe i' eonceriU*d hi- oiitili- 
w :.s a brief one. Soon after dinner in* started 
on tin* ride homeward, b av in- the Ai 'i'tand 
Mr. Woodcock t-» enjoy the open tin and 
other hospitalities of Wo >dbiiie < otlaee. and 
Willi l’.art of the propo-ed programme un- 
I u I til led, v i/. I ak in— t he A rtist on a v. >vaa in a 
small and particularly < rank birch bark » anoe. 
and di--in- up an Indian, or his implements. 
This reminds us that Mr. Woodcock lias heard 
of Indian relic* bein- unearthed all abut- the 
stream below, and next season lie propose* 
to make a canoe trip down to its mouth at 
Thomastou. 
Notes from the National Capitol. 
[< ■orrespondmee of tin- Journal.' 
W ashing ion, D. < Nov. 2b. issii. R. |\ 
IIIII. of lie* I’onsion Hoard of Appeals i> a 
man of 1 »otli heart and >mi.-*e and i- in m» degree 
inclined to heat justice by legal qiiabbh-. II, 
is known to (Jrand Army men as the anthor of 
the Memorial Record Hook, a volume intended 
to perpetuate the record of each soldier ami 
sailor in the Host where it is placed. A cm- 
tain veteran declare-* this book to be as neces- 
sary in a Host as a membership itself. 
W asliingtou is all agog o\cr the trial of Limit. 
Arnold for circulating false reports about Maj. 
Walker. It seems that Maj. W alker had deli- 
cately hinted that by watching Congrev-*mmi 
the police could obtain facts to intlumiee leg- 
islation. The ease was equivalent to Ida- Is- 
mail and sympathy i> entirely with Limit. Ar- 
nold, who instead of telling falsehoods gave a 
contemptible scheme away. 
Some one asked a .Missouri u the other day 
il Minnie Ream Iloxie was a line sculptor. 
“Sculpcher! sehulpeher! sculp mdl,in'! sl,i 
ain't sculp a eat!’’ 
To the philosophic individual nothing is 
more amusing than the vaulting ambition id' 
the genus crank, and Washington is full of him. 
His morals and orthography arc alike uncertain 
Imt he has no hesitation in placing his ill-spell- 
ed “aplieashin on phile.’’ 
An Analysis of Klectlon Results. 
The Washington National Republican makes an 
interesting analysis of election roults, which 
shows that, on tin- basis of the vote for Congress 
men. a Republican President would have been 
chosen had this been a Presidential year. The fol 
lowing shows how the vote would have stood in the 
Kleetoral College: Republican—California, s; Col- 
orado, 3; Illinois, 2-j; Indiana, l."»; Iowa, 13; Kan- 
sas,!*; Maine, 0; Massachusetts, It; Michigan, 13; 
Nebraska, f>; Nevada, 3; New Hampshire, !; New 
Jersey, !>; New York, 3<»; Ohio, 23; Oregon, 3; 
Pennsylvania, 30; Rhode Island, 1; Vermont, 1; 
\ irginia, 12; Wisconsin, II—a total of tiro hundred 
and forttjsrren rotes out of four hundred and one, 
a majority of uinefi/thret for tin* Republicans. 
A Model Landlord. 
Ol’ the late Win. K. Cobh of the Rural House, 
Cnion, it is said: He was very firm and decided in 
maintaining any principle which he believed to ho 
right, yet in such a way as to make friends even of 
those who decidedly differed with him. And so, 
believing that the liquor traffic was an unmitigated 
evil and the drinking of intoxicants an unnecessary 
and w icked custom, he resolved from the first that 
no liquors should lie sold, and none drank in his 
house if he could help it. This resolve he main- 
tained to the last. Very recently he assured the 
writer that not a single glass of liquor has Keen 
sold In his house to his know ledge. He said that 
men had coaxed him, tried to hire him, and even 
threatened him, but he had kept right on in his 
chosen course. 
The Ancient Tinker. 
The entire country might l»o -carchcd without 
find ing another such a genius as William II. Ken- 
nison, tinker, poet, and pliilosopher. The travel- 
ing tinker is interesting a- a relic of .1 bye-gone 
age, when the itinerant craftsman was a real 
necessity of rural life. Perhaps our hero is the 
last of his kind; surely his forty-four years con 
stant wanderings will not be repeated by any of 
the present generation. T here is no end of tramp 
ing organ-grinders, scissovs-sharpeners, and pack 
peddlers, w hose gypsy life is no doubt of interest, 
but these do not follow a particular route year 
after year; they are nearly ail of foreign origin; 
and they make no friends a- they go. 
Without missing a year the Ancient Tinker has 
made his advent in this section; sometimes in the 
early fall, sometimes when spring travel is at it- 
worst; but the winter half of tin* ear has alway- 
brought id in, since, at the age of tw eul -even, he 
began his career, lie is now seventy •me years 
old, but scarcely changed in appearance since hi- 
tall, gaunt, and stooping figure tir-t became 
familiar. Like the girls of the day he lias trained 
his thick, black hair to grow dow n in a fringe -m 
tin* forehead. His boots are go.nl for three years 
constant wear. When he wa- -i\t> he made the 
discovery that his feet wen* warmer without 
stockings, >n now he wears none, summer or 
winter. A-eetic as a m<mk, he eat but ten meals 
a week. lie used to -ing -.mg- and h\ mns t.* the 
delight of the children while lie mended p..tsand 
pans, or repaired eloeks. Hi- coming is still an 
event to many a boy and girl, for the tin rings of 
his manufacture arc more to them than tin1 tine-f 
gold of matnrer year-, and lie e\cn now some 
bines sings a hymn of his ow n cmipo-ing, inilat 
ing his chest and keeping time by nn ans of an odd 
sort of gymnastics. 
in the depths of hi- veiural le hat lie earrie.- a 
manuscript (idling how i. began to travel in I-t-J 
“in select portions «,f tlie unties «»f Franklin, 
Somerset. Piscnta-|iiK p mol.Lincoln. Wal«io 
and Kemud.ee.•* T !.- i follow ed by expressions 
of gratitude for the kind treatment lie has always 
received, and several a his original rhymes. The 
following are the ••peiiing -!an/.a- of hi- Ib avenb 
\ ision 
< Hire in my life llerneii ope'd t me, 
\ !..I if hi gl"l'!e I did -ee. 
M rapture the a w as of gm 1 hu-hi. 
A ad all w illiin m w as delight. 
It ak-o caused n»\ frame t<- shake, 
K.-r at < b-k- pi e-, m e I did >|tiake 
An I thong!, :f eau-ed my Mood to iiill, 
ll did my -.ml with rapture thrill. 
The tinker i- a man of strong e.mvi.-lions, in- 
dustrious and Jume-t, a philosopher of tin- Poor 
Kiehard -,.n. an .ppareii! .••miradiction of the 
law-of both time and hygiene. 1 1. u. 
.Newspaper Notes. 
The I'anuinyt-o' ( nr.mirle I la a.-ain usa.h 
appearam-.* in it- formei -';/<• ami form. 
The \\ i!ton 1,’oonl is off, r.M |..r -ah* The pub 
ii-liter, Nli. It. A Nlervnw intern!* to yo to southern 
t 'alilornia. 
Henry (n-.-r/e hit the nail on the he.ni the otln r 
•lay when hi* -:ti*l "Amony :;!l the w<*rki r~, there 
are none w ho work hanler than tin* work ini; new 
paper man." 
The Hath Imlepemh nl proclaims umiet it- title 
that it i the ••Kir-t ( •»i!iitr\ Weekly of the W rM 
t Kniploy a Spy i.: 1 >ta!f \r Hurrah I a-the 
I miepeuilent 
I h■ I' \ ^aii Fr 
amin.-r a*--tiie Memo.r.ilie Haily men* V t 
-**• 'Hie Alta < :forma i* a Ilewioeratie a tit.• 
make '< •. ami .Mitorially i- the alile-t par 1 ..n 
tie' I'aeiiie eoasl. 
N ml -peakii.y i;..-t..n t h. r< a;. 
people low'll this V;.; \\ )f> W ••lll'l like to ha* e the 
^lltnlav lie. o|-<l. '!'! >. .p.- ->metim l! 
raiiroa'I will earn all paper- :hat want toe.-m,- 
instea«I "f <*!Iii!•_' the Main I" one paper or ..i, 
■ •tiler. I siili.l;: !{■ eor I a ■_ .. 
• Iail\—wliieli i* prai-'* em-nya. Lanlincr II m 
•Journal. 
Same lien mk« 
l’.eston are a ma. an.-.*. j.-. -mm.Me p.-lith-al 
lv ‘I >ut"la\ lb ! eel,:. ■- ill the w 
t rt.et i v el; present. -i. am! it- j. [.•; 
Nlas-ai hti etts no v. ump. y •: ho! 
or el-ew iiere. 
Tile >etenl lie \ pubis a, NJ ,| 
• \ -A N "! k. pl'1 -ea* \w kl_\ te i' a-h r* the 
J• t am! no* t reIi HI v e o i«I o| various impiova 
m at.* in uiaehinrrv, while the x nmtila pr.-yre-- 
"f tile eonm ry ran in v\ li v !.e y l.-ae,M -e w.-l! ;•> 
hy the reyu!:: pi rn*al .-f it pay -. 
T'ne ,\:.t,k Hi.-i <vi, pioi mi | a- 
name, nas eatere I up m thirth !h velmue. an.I 
now yee- to pre*s Tm*x|ay :.!:. i; e 11 ia-tea.i 
NIemlay li e i’h.s.or wa never a better <u- 
pa per ilia n ii is io..i;;.. a ml uml.-i Hio. i.ilman 
mauayemeut .i.1 r.iiaii,t:r to mo rove vv it!, ay. 
\t t lie ;• an:;. : meet i .f the \ mesh in Ho; lieu! 
Hiral > ieiy. late tv !a*M in ( in. no. iti. Mr. Mann 1 
I Ho;:. mat.. > lit ■ > u I'he 11> me i rm, u a el. t 
e*l Vie. J’resilient >.i' the -.rat; f NIaitie. At the 
'•s-iou f the \meih an I r- ip -.eyre-- i;r-t 
I eh I at I >« lives » h»ra. !•> Nl r. H. a r> iman w a 
le. to: .1 mem! «.| the New Hi i.it ( .mil t. 
*f that \ xi. :.o am. 
Tniiisf'i rs in Ural iA'.air. 
Tin I'.-iloW 'lay are the M ali-ler- i.i real estate ill 
w Me < ouniy i1 r the vv e.-k embay \. Mai :.i 
\. Hlnek. -loekt I. to H. a; |> |;i; -. nie t-.u a 
I. II. * ..ok I. ■ .. to V F. .-;uue tovvi;. 
it, .-.aim* 
t"W n. i.eai '.>•'• .1 irilli et !-., ;* 1: fori. :;i, to Ii 
habitant.- o H. :fa-!. I.. |.. t.miner. w ::1 I 
J ram. I. Fs'en.-i: one t*>v. n. Nan'.- Ilaym-. lit 
I">ro, t •. .1. >|| Ii. 1 lay lie-, t. w'll. i a 
J J ~ w I! N! a roe. to Km a ! I.. IP- ■.*. !. am 
town. Win-, V. n. !!••!.: W a t. |»a\ 
j lb: e!;ie. -vv a v li<-. i. < I -1 i. 
s:»uiuel Jew. 'I ei. a t ni-a: o. Nat i.iniel kin w 
t*• l,. N, ■ r; I' p... 1.. O'._•• Nl a ,; -MM,- 0 
N- Nl. I* I.am 
same t"W a. Hat a m-r ii’ I’,* In.,.,:, t Fraakli 
Smith, -ame town. L. .Jam* rn, II 
1 *• (., i, i. .Ja. i* \ ii. \\ ,i n, 
Territory, to Fuima.J. Nla: hali He'l’a*' 
Tlfomps .ii ef. I r, .a'.' J-. a a 
'■line tovvi.. \ lyu-tu* P: .nip-.m. Ii aekl.e :. : 
t-eory. PI. mp-on et. al- -aim .w a. 
Sports ail 1 sjiwrliny. 
'Pile I >. ‘its say tin vv ili have ; ,■ \.n .i,., 
1 eayue ami a in :he \ \- n: -a 
The aeii; PI.: -tie. .\\ i.• i: ! _.*v\ 
speeiaily 'le-ia ae.l t> > < ■ i; j t. 1 .-r ! he \mrriia n.|' 
next autumn. 
It is i«I that t! -ul;;. ik. an- 
lias tie. ii| 
the Mam Co He: m \ -, t 
Iny interfere- vv iti: :l.e .* 1H ye v.. 
There a mov ement f. .,t |]i p j,.i- .:,.e 
o| an auieialmellt I* the law I X l,. till io-el'Uie 
on sea hinl.-. It i- i|e-iie.i ! ave i!,. i,.-e time 
ell'l tin* lir-t ot >eplem’.. rt" or. a; tla -hootiny 
of the hinl.* in the -priny I. ;. the .>uiiy a re 
hateheil. 
The Brunswick Teh uraph -a; I here is u.\ 
Of revi\ing the game of ••polo’ ii: [hi- "tat-- tin 
w inter—according to aii aeo.mm ,i -ame of ,-lm: 
ging roughs, the most -eiisdc-s at all -po»ts: t. 
minating in some itistanee- in le than one minim 
in others purposely prolonged i.\ mi-.- Ini -o that 
the looker on shall not faue\ he ha- been eln ated 
In paying J.'* cents to wit tie-.- the --ame >ueh a 
game can onl\ he pla\ed w it it -m w km, brain- 
ure at a di-eount. 
Klslt anil Fishing. 
sir Ambrose "hea i- to ivim, -m,t \cu |..ut.d.ai d 
in the settlement of the I with I rar.ee M i- 
llie lisherio-. 
I hr siin-it and t'• 111ider 'i-hermen are putlina 
their seine- in order an otlu rwi-e preparing for their w inter- work, sa\ the I >n I a ,a/.ett'e. 
The mackerel fishermen of iiccanvillc 1,a \«• r» 
turned in tiieir tt-ital health. Imt we are -..m to 
say—not with the usual amount oi .-ash in their 
pockets. I I )cer Isle (ia/.cttc. 
Tl e Yinalliaveu loh-tcr ii-iiermeu aie doing well 
and are putting down their traps for a winter'.** 
work. The weir Mshcrmcu have taken up weir- 
and loscd a proiitalde season's Im-ine -. 
Tin- mackerel -ca.-on at (Gloucester has I,.- 
e I. The catch at all ports is estimated at le-- 
than so.ooo barrels. Main of the lit t have not 
paid expenses, while toilers have made good 
stock — Sc I.mi- l.i//ic V ciitcr -tot k< d In. 
and is high line of the licet. 
Ships anil shipping. 
I Hiring last year British sailors remitted to their 
relatives and friend- no less than >non h\ 
means of Post (Mice orders. Of thi-sum .- .’lb,non 
came from ahroatl. 
The Ibmghton Brother-of Bath haw -dd their 
ship Australia imw in "an l-'raucisro, to tne "imp 
son Brother.- for ."17.■'•no net. She i- seventeen 
years toil and ot something more than twelve hun- 
dred tons. The simp.-ons being in the coal ami 
lumber Im-iuc--will run her on the Pacific e.*a-t. 
apt. "impson will eoutinm* hereommander The 
'hip m her da\ has been a proiitalde ves.-el, but is 
now too old for wheat freight-and her late owners 
consider her sale a good one. The Simpsons were 
formerly Bath men. 
How Mrs. Cleveland Dresses for the Theatre. 
Some newspaper man w ho has been prying w ith 
ghoulish glee into the private affairs at the White 
House says that Mrs. Cleveland “always dresses 
quietly lor the theatre.” This w ill he a revelation 
to folks w ho have had an idea that Mrs. Cleveland 
always has a brass band, several band organs, a 
trip hammer and a boiler -hop all at work togi ther in a side room when she dresses for the theatre. 
There is a great advantage in dressing quietly. There is no other occasion when it is so essential 
to be able to hear a pin drop. | Springfield Cnion. 
Laid Over. 
The annual poultry show of the P. a stern Maine 
Poultry Association* has been postponed, on ;u- 
count of sickness and death in the fa ini 1 of the 
President of the Society. 
A Home Hun for the National (Game. 
Baseball has been introduced into the Pittsburg 
insane asylum for the physical and mental improve- 
ment of the inmates. 
Maine Matters. 
MAX' AND •ios.Sll* FROM A!.!. DVFR nil: STATIC. 
r.ltl’NSWU K MOVING \< AIN S F IUM Sl.I.MMl. 
lb \. W illiam DeWitt Hyde. D. D.. President 
of Bowduin College. delivered Monday one of 
the most aide and interesting lectures on tem- 
perance at down Hall ever listened to by a 
Brunswick audience, li was given under the 
auspices of the \\. C. T. I and the following 
p" bilious were unanimously adopted : Where- 
as. drunkenness is more frequent in our village 
than it might to be in a community protected 
b> a Prohibitory law : therefore. Resolved, 
that we respectfully call the attention of the 
selectmen to this fact and request them to give 
the police such instructions as shall prevent 
tin- illegal transportion and sale of intoxicating 
liquors in our community. 
IN GKNKR.U.. 
Ezra Nash of Harrington recently brought 
down two fat bucks at one shot. 
Rev. A. P. Tinker formerly of Auburn, died. 
Non. 25th in Denver, Col. 
Dr. Edward P. Ee Prohmi, French Vice Con- 
sul at Portland. Me., is dead. 
From £12 to 20 a month is o lie red woodsmen 
at Bangor this winter. 
The (Governor and Council will make their 
last official \isit to the "tab- Prison. Monday 
December Oth. 
A new post-office has been established at 
Ashevillt Hainan k count x. between Fast Sulli- 
van and West (iouidsboroiigli. 
E. B. Davis of Columbus, Ohio, formerly of 
Sidney. Me.. i» credited as being the inventor 
of the ‘Vow-catcher” on locomotives. 
Tiie dwelling house ofc- .. Dixon of Ciiuton. 
was burned Friday morning: cause unknown: 
lo" £2.000: insured for £1.200. 
J. \\ Dyer, tin- Portland boat builder, is at 
work upon a harbor excursion i•• .;it from plans 
drafted by Mr. Burgi -*s. tin- I.under of the Pur- 
itan and Mavllow er. 
Petitions are in circulation in Augusta to 
bring public sentiment to aid in the enforce- 
ment of the liquor laws and the promotion of 
temperance in the community. 
The winter meeting of tin* Maine Historical 
society will In held in Portland on Tuesday. 
December 21. There will lie two sessions, at 
2..do and 7.do j>. m. 
Hon. William W Thomas, dr. ex-minister to 
Sweden, arrive.1 horn from Europe last week. 
He lias been in Swed« 11 obtaining mat- rial for 
a book to 1 •«* entitled “A "ketch of Swedish 
Life ami Maimers.** 
.James Dike, formerly an usher ill the Bos- 
ton Latin School, -lied on Tuesday c\t iling. 
11 was tin oldest son of Rev. Dr.*". 1 Dike 
of Bath. Me., and a gra lua.tc o! Bowd »in Col- 
lege. 
The annual ■ ala.«»gu of Bowd-dn « d- 
legt has t gives t lumber 
students as follow Seniors. ‘Jo : .Junior*, *J>: 
Sojiiiomores. Ji: Fn shmeu. Medical 
Seliool. special -i me ;it. i. Total. 1*1*1*. 
Tile ire cutters ol the Kennebec are getting 
.ready to gat her-a i-ig harve-i ul tin* crystal prod- 
uct froip i!i ri\er during ih- coming w inter. 
The partial failure ol tin crop last wint- r is not 
in the least discouraging to them. 
Ten million sev■ 11 hundred i one ili >usan 1 
six hundred cans of corn, or 44 leases, w< n 
prepared in Maine thi- -ea-on. :,e farmers 
received sftHi.ooo fr--m the -111 ni!._ -tabi;*h- 
.ments for corn, bean-. « t-\ 
The New Ihmiand Shipbuilding < o. i- .mv- 
ing on a new steamer to run on a -le lim- 
from New York with the expectation ! get- 
ting it that the company *- workmen may be 
kept employed through tiie wint- r. 
The dwelling house ol Ad ilariima.i at 
Orlandwas burned Friday e\eiii!;_. The lire 
caught ill one of the chamber- m r the chim- 
ney from some unknown cause. \ cou-idera- 
ble part of the furniture was -awd. and then 
wa- three hundr- -1 dollars In-uram 
I he teams of K. nm-eb* < lumbermen a: e now 
going into the wood- lor the w inter. Tin >\ e- 
of Mo-.sell- a I Fake an freezing over and the 
steamers do not expeei to he able t-» transport 
men and learns a--ro*- the lake alter this week. 
d. F. Heath. Hs.p, a prominent citizen of Bel- 
grade. die-1 of pm umoiiia. >umlay morning, 
aged about bo year. Mr. H- .lb formerly re-id- 
e 1 in Augii-ta. ami wa- for a number of year- 
city mar-hai of Augii-tu. He wa- a lea-ling 
Methodist, and a prominent 1 mperam advo- 
cate. 
Theca-tern bound trai 1 on tic Bo-ton ami 
Maine, due at Bid-lefor-1 Friday night at 1 >.17. 
struck a team on Main *;:v< 1 crossing in that 
ity and instantly killed Wdliam IF Bi*nja:nin. 
The team eontaiiie-l three men, but the other 
two escaped with slight injury. The horse 
was killed. 
The Rockland 'pinion -ay* appearance* 
now indicate the early resumption of work in 
the granite hu-iness at Yiiialhawn on tjuit- a 
large scale. Two more crews ha\e he- !, put at 
work, and it is expected that within the t.t xt 
t w o months a* many workmen will lie mpiuy- 
ed a- is u-ua! during the winter a--n. 
A tug blew up in New York harbor Thursday 
and killed live men. 171 ward Brad-haw ot Bar- 
ker Head. Maine, and William W. Hodgkin- 
of llunnewell's Point. Maim-. were blown into 
the water. Hodgkins wa.- dr< wi: •<!. but Brad- 
shaw Was re.-cued. 
Till-Trustee- Ol the Main -tat' < oileg- at 
their late meeting voted to a-k tin* m xt legt-la- 
ture for an appropriation of if) {•• pun ha.- 
-lock l*> replace that dest r«»y p there i;,*t spring. 
They will also ad. tT it .i-lafure for -i appro- 
priation for a new building for ’P department 
of Agriculture an 1 Natural History. 
Miss Florida F. Sylvester, fornierh a fieri; 
in the ollha of the Regi-P r of lv,d*'at Port- 
land was suffocated by tin* c*eape <»f iiiuuiinat- 
ing gas ;n her room at San Fran- i-fo it cnllv. 
Mi— Sylvc-ter wa- ’Jd year- of age and h-1-1 in 
Sar. Francisco a position -imilar to that in which 
she hail proved so efficient in Portland. 
At the annual meeting of the tru-tce- of tin 
Maine State Fulleg- Prof. F. F. Harvey was 
elected to the chair of natural hi-torv. The 
following officers were elected: President, 
Ib'ii. Fymlon Oak. Oariai'.-l: St » n tary. Hon. 
^ iiliam 1. Haines. \\ aterva lie: exeeutivv com- 
mittee. Hon. Fymlon Oak. Hon. A. M. Rooiu- 
-oii. Hon. \\ iiliam T. Haim *; farm commit tee, 
Hon. IF A. Hilbert. Hull. K. F Parkhurst. 
< fen. JF B. Sin pherd. 
of the -eeoii i as.-e**im:nt ordered by the 
( "iirt oil the stockholder- in the Pa-*ilie Nation- 
al Bank only ah-nil Sj'M'.ooo ha- beer, paid to 
the Receiver. 'The total amount of ti: •*:. *-e**- 
meiit i- S«jr,(UKKl. but the Receiver d n«.t <■ 
peet to get but a portion ol' that sum, as many 
of the stockholder- have m> money to <av their 
proportion. 
Pay-on Tucket. I *<j. and Arthur Si wall. F*.p, 
of the Maine < entral are interested in the new 
water company at Wat- r' ill--. and are iu be 
directors. Water will probably be taken from 
tiny river near tie- railroad ,-i: ••>*. ami a reser- 
voir be co!i.-truete I on Da\i- 1111!. 'The pro- 
ject of taking water from sinnv Pond, om e 
advanced, has been given up. ’The river water 
Is regarded a* very pure. 
One of Internal Revenue < olleetor .John ji. 
Redman's deputies has given him away bv tell- 
ing a -tonwhich creates a lot of go.-sfp among 
the dissatisfied member- of the hungrv and 
thir.-ty crowd. Tlie story i- that IF-dimm asked 
hi.- four deputies to -•ontrihute each from 
their -alarm- to ••na1-:.- him m hire a clerk, and 
that they turn. 1 up their nose* at the sugges- 
tion. 
Some action must he taken by the xeeutiw 
council at no distant Fay on the case of Mrs. 
Barrow *, the Kitten murderer. a> her reprieve 
only extends to April when -h* must l>" hung 
if nothing i- done. It is not improbable that 
the matter may t ome u\ In the legislature as 
the reprieve was xtcmled pa.-t the -e*<ion of 
that body, the j)o*sibility that something might 
be done being taken into account. 
The Maine Centra1, ha- offered to take a per- 
petual lea-e of the Portland and Odgcn.-hurg Railroad. Their proposition gives the city of Portland ^±F<MH! a year for three years and 
thereafter. The original amount 
of bonds held by the city was .- I». 'The 
proposition give.- the city about one and two- 
thirds per cent, the first three vears and about 
three and one-third per cent, thereafter on its 
01 iginal investment. 
In ISisiit. Another in-lance of the folly of 
strikes is given in lie- ease of the Salem and 
l’eahody tanners. After a long and hopeless 
struggle the strike i- finally deeiarcd oil’bv ilm 
leailers of the strike, and consequently the 
meagre sum allotted to the strikers front the 
general fund is cut off. and the dupes are now 
informed that they must shift for themselves. 
Not much consolation, in view of the fact that 
the places of most of the strikers are tilled by 
new men.I he runt east for building one 
cruiser and one gunboat have been awarded to 
t ramp A sons of Philadelphia, the oldest firm 
of shipbuilders in the world, and the contract 
for another cruiser is given to the I'nion Iron 
orks of San Francisco.Two hundred men 
employed in the Prince street works of the 
Boston Gas Light Company struck on Saturday 
evening because of a potty‘grievance, but sooii 
returned, the obnoxious order being repealed.. 
.Anarchistic circles in ( im ago are excited. 
<mc of the “North side" gang, attempted to murder his wife Sunday and was arrested, 
lie claims to know the mag who threw the 
bomb and intended to kill ids wife because he 
had once confided to her his secret. An attempt lias also been made to murder the chief witness 
against the condemned men.The great race 
at Sail Francisco, Nov, 27 was won by Harry \\ ilkes. who took the first, second ami fourth 
heats. The third heat was won In' (Jin' Wilke-. 
Time—2.15 1-2, 2.1U 1-2. 2.1(1 :i--L 2du. The 
race was for a purse of 85000, $3000 to first ] horse, $1,700 to see ud, and $500 to third. 1 
The annual report of Comptroller of the Teu- 
holm is made public and concludes with an in- 
teresting discussion on the national hanking 
system.George Hazlett and .Miss Sadie 
Allen of Bufialo, went safely through the rap- ids and whirlpool, at Niagara Sunday, in a 
torpedo shaped barrel.A Ifeniocratic census 
shows that there are eight active candidates in 
Ellsworth, Ale., for the Post Office which will 
soon be vacant..Senator Erye does nut think 
that ft reeijtrocity treaty or anv -ort of a treaty 
respecting the fisheries will he considered by the Senate during the next session.The 
spread of cholera in the Argentine Republic is 
causing great alarm. Friday there were 54 
deaths in Buenos Ayres.Two elevators con- 
taining a large quantity of grain were burned at 
Duluth Saturday night. Three men were kill- 
ed. The loss i- estimated at ssttn.noo. 
.Members of Congress will gather at Washing- 
ton this week and make ready for the work of 
the session.Earthquake shocks were felt 
Saturday in Smyrna and the island of Chios. 
The Lockwood Manufacturing Works at East 
Boston were burned Sunday ; loss about *200.- 
000.The recent blizzard ill Montana caused 
heavy losses of live stock.Eight men liecame 
lost in the woods near Mooseheud lake and 
were out all night. Four of them had their 
feet badly frozen and one, C. W. Chase, of 
Fairfield, is in a critical condition.William 
Kantz, a New York hoy is years old, attempted 
to commit suicide by jumping from Brooklyn 
bridge. He made the jump and struck square- 
ly on his hack. The shock, however, did not 
kill him and he will recover.Geo. (>. McNeil 
wifi stand as Labor candidate for mayor of 
Boston.Burglars broke into the store of 
County Treasurer K. H. Burnham at Rockland, Monday night, and tried to open the county- safe. They failed in this, hut robbed his mon- 
ey draw of a few dollars. 
The steamer Mount Waldo arrived at Bath on 
Thanksgiving Day from New York city and was 
hauled on the railway Friday where she will re- 
ceive a new propeller, after which operation she 
will take a cargo of Hallow-ell granite for cite re- 
turn trip providing the river is not frozeu up. 
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The Railroad Situation. 
It seems to have slowly dawned upon sonic* 
of our State contemporaries that the celebra- 
tion at Ilartland the other day was something 
more than a jubilee over tin- building of eight 
miles of railroad: although the manner in 
which the road was constructed, the short 
time in \vhi<*h it was built, and the no less suc- 
cessful linam lai management, would have war- 
ranted painting the town red. This, however, 
is only a link in the chain of railways which is 
to connect tin- Atlantic and the 1‘a- itie oceans, 
with Belfast a> the deep water terminus on 
this side. There is now every assurance that 
before tin- cio.M of the earning year the Selas- 
ti a.uk and Moosehcad railroad will In* ev.mplet- 
ed to Greenville, lln re to connect with tlie Me- 
gantie railroad. W understand a contract lias 
already been elosed for the extension of the 
r>»a l from llartiaini to Harmony. W ellington 
had an enthusiastic railroad met ting Nov. *2(i, 
at the cIom* of which an informal vote was 
taken to get an expression of those present, 
and there was not a di> .ailing vote on the 
proposition for the town to raise o per cent, of 
it" valuation to aid this road. A town meeting 
will be held Dec. >. when the citizens will vote 
yes and no on this <pie"tion. The citizens of 
Abbott vote on tin* sane* proposition Dee. t;. 
The towns all along tli line ar«* full of enthu- 
siasm. In addition t< the comparatively small 
amount" asked of these tow n" the Maine Cen- 
tral contributes sl.ooe per mile for every mile 
of road built, and Canadian capitalists stand 
ready to furnish what additional money i> re- 
quired. There can b« no more doubt as to 
the speedy construction of this road than of 
1 lie Mcgantic road, of which il is to be an im- 
portant branch. 
W have i.t < i: -hovvn a map. drawn to meas- 
! urement. *>1‘ propose-i railroad lines from 
>ko\vheyan and Pittsfield to Moo-ehead Lake, 
which a!-o include- our Belfa-l blanch and tin- 
line* of the Maine Centra: fr m Wali-rville to 
Auyiista. A ruler laid on tie map with one 
end at Belfast and the other at (ireenville 
-iiuw — that :hi< i> tie mo-t dir- t line of rail- 
way in the >i: t,-. The distance from Belfast 
to the fool of Moo-ehead Lake o\er the Belfast 
branch and proposed line from Piit-in-ld i- s7 
miles, while it i- no mile- from Banyor to 
Moo-ehead Lake over ihc Banyor ami Piscata- 
quis. The distam e i- le— from Bar Harbor to 
ll*e Lake via. Pitt-ticii than via. Banyor; and 
t'ae distance to Banyor from lh-• Lake i- less 
via. Pittsfield than ov-r tie Baim-or and Pi— 
■ •ataqui-. d. F. Sj.raare. F-j.. of Mon-oil, in 
a i. ttei read at tin llartlaml erh hration, -ays: 
••When our slate manufacturer- lead a car of 
slate at their qtiarrie- in .Munson ■ n r "•/<• for 
Boston that car ha-:- jo a distance of nearly 
s'» mile.- out of it- wav i•( fore lvmhiny it.- port 
of l-.-tination. The im.a- use -hit- freights of 
M iisoii are two miles mnivr J**--s!on wiien at 
home than when tliey reach Banyor. provided 
we could he connected with the Maine < 'chiral 
sy-tem by a -hurt line via llartlaml.” 
Tile -cntiniei ; at the Hartland eelehration 
ami at -ubs* quent meetiny- in oilier town-is 
toward Belfast a- the -alt wap-r PTiniMi- of 
this new and important railroad enterprise, ln- 
dved.it could not Well be otherwi-e. a- trade, 
aithouyh it may sometime- 1- temporarily di- 
verted 11 v artificial nut hods, will eventually 
i’ow in tie- most din ct ehanm A. At the Hart- 
iand meetiny it vva- -aid that citizen- tlien 
piv-cnt may ride to (ireenville next November 
and take part in the final dedication -»f a coin- 
pla ted line, councct.iny the ('anadian Pacific I 
with tie- Maine < ntral, makiny Belfa-t a ship- 1 
piny port for ocean -team-hip- like Portland 
and Bo-ton, and eompeiiny with either place in : 
di-tamv and saviny ocean travel. The Fa-tern 
-date. whose editor attended the oja niny of the 
B. A M. railroad, say-: “Within two year- at 
the outside then* will be a direct line from Bel- 
fast to (ireenville. forminy an inbyral part of 
the Canadian Pacific. and ear.- loaded with the 
products of Oivyon and British Columbia, to, 
-ay nothiny of China and dapan, will he daily ! 
rattliny lhrouyh Hartland on tin: way to Bel-I 
fast, their port of Lump* an siiipnient. Tliis 
may he done in one year, and if no obstach 
com* up it will he.” 
I- it etiqiiclie f.-i a man to eali another a 
thief, and when thrown in contact tit a public 
yatheriny with the man he has maliymd to 
ri a«*h out l.i- hand to him/ And is it a breach 
of etiquette for ila man thus bi-ulted to refu-e 
to overlook the charge and accept tin hand "f 
his tradu r/ 11k averayv hone-i man will -ay 
that the manly thin.: iod«> would be to refuse 
thy hand, no mall r v. hat the -iim>imdiny- 
niiaht be. Fdmunds in a published U tter call- 
ed Blaine a thief -.>r at least -aid he believed 
the eharye- that he vva- a thief to he true. 
When lie met Mr. Blaine at the Arthur funeral 
h- wa nt out of In.- wav to oiler his hand to him. 
Mr. Biaim refuse ! the hand and declined to 
rco »ai:i/e Fdmunds. lb- could have done no 
le-.- and have retained his self-iv-p.-. t. ‘The 
Hatchet. 
i lie eijiiiment of the Washington paper are 
identical with tho-e of the Boston (ilohe, and 
tic sentiment* e\pr< »ed bv the-; papers are 
those of the people yeneraily. \\'<■ should 
have ihouylit le-- of Mr. Blaine had lie acted 
dill’erently. hut are sorry the meetiny occurred. 
Mr. Fdmunds i- er,titled to very little consid- 
eration or respect. He sulked because he did 
mu yet the Pre-idential nomination in lssi and 
allied himself with the Muyvvumps. Then j 
" hen tin: time came for Vermont to elect his 
successor in the F. >. Senate he became a ram- 
pant Republican that h miylit -ucr< »*d him- 
se’n. After he had been elected lie authorized 
the publication of a -lander upon Mr. Blaine, 
the Republican standard hearer in lssj. 
A eeirespondent of the London Time- finds 
minh to praise in Belfast: “The streets are 
wide and well paved, the luiildinys extremely 
hundsom. and there i- a yencral air of pros- 
perity ai-out ti.e place. The thorouylifares atv 
full of life and hustle; every one looks as if In- 
had sometliiny to do and intended to do it: 
there are no corner boy-and no beyyars.** Thi- 
ol' coiir-e refer- to Belfast. Ireland, hut it will 
he a yootl picture ol Belfast. Me. a few years 
hence, when improvements now projected arc 
carried out, with others that will follow in their I 
train. 
In referring tu a report that Mr. Manning. 
Minister tu Mexico, had misbehaved himseif in 
that city, the New York Herald says: ‘*Jt i> 
not charged that he publicly made an exhibition 
of himself, whereas it is known that others till- 
ing more important positions are not altogether 
far from parading their ‘Oh, be joyful’ meth- 
ods among their fellow men.” The Herald is 
an Administration organ, and of course would 
not make such a statement without good rea- 
son. It is not a very creditable showing fora 
“reform Administration.'’ 
In losing her spool factory Searsport will 
also lose some valuable citizens, but we very 
much mistake the temper of her people if this 
loss does not lead to results by which, in the 
near future, the prosperity of the place will be 
greatly promoted. "There is no lack of capital 
or of business ability in our sister seaport and 
we expect to see both employed for the good of 
the place. 
Secretary Bavard having got through apolo- 
gizing to Canada for Canadian outrages on 
American fishermen is now engaged in negoti- 
ating a treaty with the King of the "Tonga is- 
lands. "The products of these islands are cocoa- 
nuts and oranges, and Mr. Bayard is enraptur- 
ed with the prospects of commerce with a peo- 
ple who do not wear clothes or us»; soap. 
We have received from D. il. Knowlton A 
Co., Farmington, the November number of 
their excellent publication, The School World. 
We are glad to have evidence that this enter- 
prising firm is resuming its former activity and 
trust it may soon retrieve the losses incurred in 
the recent tire. 
The bass-viol and clarionet have been banish- 
ed from service in the old meeting house in 
Cornish because of their “lack of soul.” Some 
people might attribute this decision to a lack of 
brains. 
Forest and Stream says the dog-rabbit and 
coon-cat are myths. [Phillips Phonograph. 
We beg to remind the F. & S. that some of 
the coon eats are Mr’s. 
Eleven trotters and two pacers were added 
to the 3.30 list in this .State the past year, re- 
ports the Maine Horse Breeders’ Monthly. 
Hello! The Missouri Court of Appeals has 
decided that contracts and conversation over a 
telephone wire are binding. 
Boston’s second “blue Sunday” was a suc- 
cess. Few places of business were open. 
Bordentown and the Bonapartes. 
M y dear Mr. Pilsri ry : I herewith trans- 
mit to you three articles from my pen entitled, 
‘•Bordentown and the Bonapartes.” The ma- 
terials of which these letters are composed, as 
well as the beautiful engravings which will 
adorn their publication, have been obtained by 
much hard work and at no small expense to 
myself. I cannot but feel that these letters 
will awaken a wide spread attention among 
your readers—not from the style of their com- 
position. but from the absorbing interest of 
their subject matter. If this assumption should 
prove correct, it will be but a slight recom- 
pense for the many courtesies that 1 have re- 
ceived at your hands. For the past few years 
during which I have been permitted to enjoy 
your friendship and esteem, there has existed 
between us a wide and impassable chasm of 
political antagonism. Frequently I have been 
impelled to send articles to your paper sharply 
oritieishig the policy of your party. Those ar- 
ticles. however stinging in tone, have ever 
found ready admission into the Journal, and 
your editorial criticisms of them have been 
marked by an entire absence of those personal 
slurs* and innuendoes which too often mar the 
columns of party papers. The political differ- 
ences of the past will undoubtedly continue to 
exist during the short time that must elapse 
before I succeed in converting you to my 
views. In the meantime, it will be a pleasure 
for u* all to turn for a few weeks from the 
prejudices of party passion to the pleasant 
paths of patriotism and peace. With these 
few words of explanation I submit the letters 
to y« nr columns, and the tender criticisms of 
an indulgent public. 
I am truly and fraternally yours, 
L. C. Bateman. 
Bordentown, N.Nov. 2.1th, 18*0. 
The above letter refers to some literary 
work upon which Prof. Bateman lias been 
engaged for some time past for the benefit of 
the readers of the Journal, llis recent article 
on Daniel Webster embodied so much fresh 
material that it was widely copied, and the ar- 
ticle?- from his pen on ‘‘Bordentown and the 
Bonaparte*," to appear in the three succeeding 
issues of the Journal, will be found no less in- 
tcrotmg. Tlie articles will be illustrated with 
portraits of Napoleon, Joseph Bonaparte (with 
fac similie of his autograph) and Prince 
Murat. These will not be the usual coarse 
new.*paper cuts but fine engravings specially 
made for the purpose by direction of the au- 
thor. 
Extracts from Prof. Bateman’s private let- 
ters will, however, give the best idea of the 
work In- lias undertaken, and so successfully 
completed. Under date Nov. 5 he writes: 
“Bordentown was. you know, the American 
bona- of King Joseph Bonaparte,—brother of 
Napoleon I.— and of Prince Murat son of tie- 
[)>'■ <ft Murat. 1 shall examine the ruins of 
King Joseph** mansion—the Bonaparte Park— 
interview old residents, and collect every fact, 
in- i lent and anecdote possible, at whatever 
•'o>t. 1 have already seen and interviewed one 
man who worked three years for Prince Murat 
on hi* Bordentown estate as head man. There 
arc several old men in Bordentown who work- 
ed U»r King Joseph. 1 shall see and interview 
th u a'!. Have already picked up a lot of facts 
regarding him and also Napoleon III., who 
M’dii a year there. This will be the biggest 
card the Journal has ever had." 
I nder date Nov. Is the Professor writes: ‘‘I 
am hard at work on my articles. It is a per- 
fect mine. My letters will even throw new 
light on t!ie whole Bonaparte history and can- 
not fail to attract wide attention. The subject 
U "o vast and I lind so much material that I 
must make three articles." 
We have received the manuscript and the 
liiVt article will he published in the Journal of 
Dec. h. 
General William J. Sewell, United States 
s -r.ator from New Jersey, in a recent speech 
accused tin Honorable Thomas II. Dudley of 
amassing a fortune during his administration 
United States Consul at Liverpool. England, 
by the exaction of exorbitant, unauthorized 
ai’.'l illegal fees, or otherwise, from American 
vi'-sels. Tim late Consul has commenced pro- 
ceedings in the Supreme Court of New Jersey 
against General Sewell for alleged libel. It 
may yet be fresh in the minds of many who 
were* shipmate* or owner* of vessels trading to 
Liverpool during Mr. Dudley’s administration, 
whether the Honorable Senator's statements 
can be borne out by facts, and lie will un- 
doubtedly be glad to hear from any one who 
has been aggrieved in that respect. General 
s,,weH*s address is Camden, New Jersey. 
The <iu< -lion of the organization of tin* new 
Democratic State Committee is now agitating 
the minds of the faithful. It is not known pos- 
itively whether S. S. Brown will again he a 
candidate for the chairmanship. Cap’ll Chase 
i- -aid to have soured on Brown and the irre- 
pressible Bunker's fondness for his old chief is 
a'-o n ported to have become a thing of the 
pa-1. 1 he Portland Custom House “ring” fa- 
vor- tiie election of Major Hastings, of Frye- 
•’urg, while Cap’ll < base is fora Lewiston man. 
< base and \\ illiam II. Clilford have ‘*jined" 
dn\e- and propose to run the machine here- 
after. 
W e have several communications on hand 
concerning Prohibition which we shall publish 
as we have the available space. Just now 
t lie re is a pressure of advertising and other 
matter. 
Dynamite fto-su lias been tired out of the 
J enian Brotherhood. There is something to 
-con- in the Fenians favor. Kossa is a fraud 
who deserves to he kicked to death by lame 
grasshoppers. 
1 he trial or McQuade, the hoodie alderman 
of New ^ ork, resulted in a disagreement of the 
jury. It i* thought the jury got some of tho 
hoodie. 
ft looks as though Massachusetts S* Long on 
the .Senatorship, It Dawes indeed. 
They bury people in Jacksonville, Fla., by 
standard time. 
Loral Railroad Matters. 
Work at the depot was temporarily suspended 
la-t week because of a question as to boundaries, 
but it was amicably settled and operations resum- 
ci Monday morning. The new platform is from 
-’.ic foot and a half to three feet inside the line of 
the old one, and if there is any encroachment it is 
the building opposite. It might be well, under the 
circumstances, to have the hounds of Common 
street defined. Our citizens generally appreciate 
the liberality the Maine Central is showing to Bel- 
last in better train facilities and the improvements 
now in progress at the depot, and the railroad com- 
pany will no doubt be rewarded by an increase of 
bu.-iness. 
A granite Inundation lias been laid under the de- 
pot building and a brick underpinning in now be- 
ing laid. The platform covering is of two inch 
!iard pine planks, planed, and it will be so roofed 
nver that passengers may step from the cars and 
into the coaches without exposure to the weather. 
Another season the grade of the grounds w ill be 
raised, and the track upon which the snow plow 
stands will be swung around parallel with the car 
building, giving more yard room. It is also pro- 
posed to begin filling up inside the embankment 
where the tide water now Hows, and eventually to 
convert all this space into terra iirma. 
S)I!IC old citizens were surveying the improve- 
ments the other day, and one of them remarked, “I 
remember when there was water where the depot 
now stands, and the little fishing vessels used to tie 
up here.” Daniel Lane then told of liis plan for 
constructing a dry dock at this place, and Capt. 
Joe Dennett, pointing to the turn-table, sakl, “The 
ship Alfred was built there in 1823. In those days 
they did not get out ship timber in the woods, but 
cut down the trees and hauled them in,” The Al- 
fred was 312.87 tons. 
1 lie regular passenger and baggage cars of Con- 
ductor Mace's train are in the shops for repairs. 
The B. & M. L. R. R. dividend was 3 percent, on 
preferred and 1 4-10 per eent. on non-preferred 
stock. 
Fish and Fishing. 
During Thursday’s gale on Cape Cod hundreds 
of bushels of scallops were washed ashore. 
The Cape Cod mackerel season is closed, and 
seven vessels out of a fleet of U have paid ex- 
penses. 
The law against catching lobsters smaller tlian a certain size is pronounced by legal talent nonsen- 
sical in some of its provisions, and a case brought under it will go to the Supreme Court. 
For “(he Old Ticket," 
While in Brooks last week Capt. A. Iy. Bean was 
presented by Capt. J. S. Huxford with a handker- 
chief which is highly valued bv the recipient, it 
is not of costly material but it bears excellent por- 
traits of Blaine and Logan, whom the two captains 
hope to live to see elected President and Vice 
President of the United States. 
Capt. Marcellus Vcazie, of the schooner Florence 
L. Cenovar, which was wrecked a few months ago 
ami abandoned and afterwards found without a 
mew, was in Bangor Friday. It will be remem- 
bered that at the time of the finding of the vessel 
there were many conjectures as to the w hereabouts 
of the crew. Capt. Yeazie with his men escaped from the schooner after she grounded on a reef 
and got into Nassau all right. 
The Cruise of the Belfast Deer Hunters. J 
GENERAL ORDER NO. 1. 
Members of the Belfast Deer Hunting Club, with 
their arms, ammiyiition, stores, baggage, etc., are 
ordered to report, rain or shine, on board sell. 
Leo, at Lewis’ wharf, Wednesday, Nov. 10th, at 10 
o’clock r. m. Failure to comply with this order 
will be followed by severe punishment—liquid ra- 
tions will he shut off, and the offender condemned 
to ten days menial labor in camp. 
Geo. E. Johnson, Commodore. 
Such was the order issued to the members of 
the Belfast Deer Hunting Club on the eve of their 
annual departure for the interior of Mount Desert. 
The objective point for this season’s trip was 
the same as last year—Northeast Harbor, but the 
mode of conveyance was different. Last season 
the trip was made behind Mr. J. F. Wilson’s hand- 
some span of black horses harnessed to an emi- 
grant wagon. Tiie journey by land has many ad- 
vantages, hut to avoid the monotony of again riding 
over the same route it was decided to make the : 
trip tliis season by water. The club numbered six* 
one more than last season, ami in personnel was 
somewhat different. Mr. Charles K. Coombs re- 
mained at home, and Dr. S. W. Johnson and H. E. 
McDonald were new members. The remaining 
four were the same as last year—Judge George E. 
Johnson, Jefferson F. Wilson, Willard E. Page, 
and the Journal’s Local. 
When the company assembled on Lewis wharf 
agreeable to general order No. 1 the outlook was 
not propitious. It was raining and there was no 
wind. The sell. Leo, Capt. John C. Condon, was 
lying at the wharf awaiting orders. The commo- 
dore, aware of the delay incident to a departure 
of this kind, and remembering the shortness of a 
November day had decided it to be the wisest 
course to have the party on shipboard at night, to 
take the advantage of an early start in the morning. 
THE LEO 
is a small fishing schooner owned by Capt. John C. 
Condon, of Belfast. She was built in Bangor by a 
Roman Catholic and named in honor of Pope Leo. 
Tin* accommodations of the craft are not in the least 
catholic, for they arc narrow, cramped and alto- 
gether inadequate. They were only intended for 
three men, and to cramp eight persons below decks 
was too much for comfort. To make more room 
Capt. Comlun built a bulkhead in the forward 
hold where bedding was placed, and here six per- 
sons could sleep provided they laid “spoon fash- 
ion,” and packed as snug as sardines in a box. 
THE START. 
At 11 p. m. the rain ceased and the wind came j 
off gently from the Northwest, and it was decided 
to make a start. The land lubbers of the company 
had sought their bunks while the able seamen re- 
mained on deck to help get underway. Early train- 
ing to the life of a sailor enabled the Local to be of 
great service to the captain. Sails were hoisted 
and with 1 'age ahead in a dory the Leo stood out 
of the harbor. All was quiet on shore. The full 
moon gave a faint glimmer while the light on 
Dice’s Head, Castine, sent a welcome ray across 
the waters of the Bay. Turtle Head was rounded 
and Cape Rosier reached before daylight. The 
captain did not care t<> enter Eggemoggin Reach in 
the night so anchor was castoff the Cape and all 
hands being weary turned in for a nap. Shakes- 
peare says 
—\\ eanness 
tan mi ore upon the flint, when resty sloth 
Finds the down pillow hard.” 
And such snoring as came from that crowd in the 
forward hold! How weary they must have been! 
There were ten distinct snores. One came from 
Belfast’s representative-elect, while the remaining 
nine came from the captain. As all things have an 
ending so had the snoring. At daylight we got un- 
der way and before a gentle breeze the Leo passed 
Pumpkin Island and entered 
KGGKMOGGIN UKACII. 
The waters of the Beach were alive with sea fowl, 
while occasionally a seal, the dog of the ocean, 
would poke his nose above the surface ami eye tin- 
passing schooner. The guns w ere got on deck 
ready for a shot. Never was a party better armed 
than the Belfast Deer Hunters. The Commodore 
had a Marlin repeating rifle of forty.live calibre 
that throw s a very destructive bullet Dr. s. W. 
Johnson had a single shot Frank Wesson rifle, 
warranted to shoot accurately Ti>o yards. Page 
had a single shot Remington rifle that closely re- 
sembles the Wesson and is equally accurate and 
destructive. Wilson had a Marlin repeater. Mc- 
Donald had an Evans, a gun designed by a Waldo 
county man, the magazine of which holds thirty 
two bullets. The Scribe had a Colt repeater, forty- 
four calibre, a sixteen shooter. Besides these 
rifles there were numerous shot guns. Capt. Con- 
don had an Evans rifle, and intended to put in an 
occasional day’s hunt while waiting for the com- 
pany. Several birds and seals were shot, but we 
did not stop to pick up the game. Dr. Johnson 
shot the tail feathers from a loon and the last seen 
of the fowl he w as headed for Bucks harbor drag- 
ging his stern in the water. Pagein speaking of 
the merits of his rifle remarked that she would kiil | 
game so far ofl' that it would spoil before it was 
reached unless he salted his cartridges. 
The sail through the Reach even at this season 
of the year is a line one. The thriving villages of 
Sedgwick and Brookline are left on the port hand, 
while the populous town of Deer Island, which 
forms one side of the Reach, is left on the starboard 
hand. Mid way of the Reach stands a large- 
chimney as a monument t«> the silver mining craze 
which swept over Maine a few years ago. A short 
distance fr om the chimney is a hole in the earth 
from which the alleged ore was taken. The smelt- 
ing w orks have been taken down. It was here a 
Belfast man sank a considerable amount of money. 
The remainder of the passage was uneventful. 
Bass Harbor Head was passed, Long ledge, foam- 
ing and breaking with the heavy sea rolling in 
from the ocean was reached, and here the Leo was 
hauled to for North East Harbor, where we arrived 
just as the darkness of night came on. 
NORTH EAST IIARHOR, 
is enjoying a boom as w ell as the other summer 
resorts on Mount Desert Island. Here are located 
the elegant cottages of President Elliot, of Har- 
vard college, and of Bishop Doane of Albany, N. 
Y., and Erastus Corning, a wealthy gentleman, of 
Albany, Is building an expensive summer house 
for next season’s occupancy. We counted ten new 
buildings in course of construction, and mauv 
more will be built another spring. Everybody 
was busy and the ring of the joiner’s hammer was 
heard in every direction. It is believed by many 
that North East Harbor is the coming resort of 
Mt. Desert. The harbor is an arm of the sea 
making into the mountains to the north of Cran- 
berry Islands, between .South West Harbor and 
•Seal Harbor. A small island on which is a light 
house, guards the outer entrance. Inland rise 
North East Harbor, Kimball, Brown, .Sargents and 
Gott mountains, only a trifle inferior to Green 
mountain itself. Water is taken from 1 bullock 
pond, above the village, to supply the summer 
cottages. The poorest land readily commands 
$1(XM) per acre, while the most desirable lots are 
not for sale. 
Next week we will get into camp and kill a deer. 
K. G. I). 
Thanksgiving bay In Belfast. 
The day was observed here in the usual way. 
The public offices, banks and manufacturing estab- 
lishments were closed but most of the stores were 
open. Family reunions were held aiouml the 
dinner table and the festive turkey and “lixins” 
suffered. The afternoon and evening were stormy. 
In the morning union services were held at the 
Baptist church, the pastor, Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, 
preaching an able and instructive sermon. In the 
evening there were services at the Unitarian 
church, and most excellent singing by the choir. 
Owing to bad weather the attendance was small. 
Rev. G. W. Jenkins pastor of the Univcrsalist 
church was unable to be present owing to illness, 
and his place was supplied by Rev. R. W. .Savage, 
of Ellsworth. After some remarks by that gentle- 
man the pastor gave a short address of a local 
character. lie began by saying that no great event 
had occurred in our city. No wasting fevers had 
visited us. The Doctors have had an easy time 
of it, only the regular cases to look after. For 
this excellent state of affairs we are thankful to 
God and our excellent physicians, in alluding to 
the physicians lie quoted an English author who 
said the Doctors were favored, “What good they 
do the world proclaims it; their faults the earth 
covers.” Wc are thankful that no great tires have 
occurred. He alluded to the burning of the flsh 
market near the bridge and said the proprietor*! 
were disconsolate as they beheld their spirit* going 
up iu the flames. “How the flsh business has 
changed since the days of the Apostle John ami 
James,” said the pastor. We have had no earth- 
quake. The nearest approach was the city election 
of last spring. That was but a tempest. The 
lawyers, however, kept us in good humor. The 
excellent newspapers have risen in tone since that 
event and only now and then is a missile thrown, 
for all of which we return thanks. The preachers 
are all on friendly terms, but while they do not 
unite in universal Thanksgiving, they do unite iu 
some things. The industrial enterprises have 
prospered. There have been no lockouts, which 
speaks well for the better classes of labor and 
capital. There is hardly a poor family that wants 
a present, if there are those who need it member- 
ing let us do it even-after Thanksgiving. Work 
has been plenty and wages good. Food is plenti- 
ful and clothing cheap. He spoke of a man lie 
saw at work In his garden wearing a new suit 
which cost $1.10. Wc have peace and plenty for 
which we ought to be thankful to God. The weather 
lias been delightful in spring, summer and autumn. 
The pastor alluded to the blessings to be derived 
from the coming system of water works and from 
the public library. Wc should bless the memory 
of the kind donors now in their graves. The ser- 
mon abounded in witty sayings and excellent sug- 
gestions and was well received. 
When ihe Old Town Clock was New. 
“1 don’t suppose there is another person in town 
beside myself that can tell the exact year the town 
clock was put up,” remarked oue old citizen to an- 
other. “Anybody could do it if they would go up 
and read the date in the belfry as you did,” was 
the unexpected response. The clock was manu- 
factured by Messrs. Timothy Chase and P. P. 
Qulmby and the works were built at the Head of 
the Tide in a machine shop where the foundry 
now stands. Williamson’s History of Belfast says 
the clock was put in operation Oct. 3,183fl. The 
clock resumed operations last Saturday, Nov. 27, 
after a vacation of about three months. 
Steamer Penobscot Strikes a Hock 
AM) IS HEACIIED AT HOCK LAND. PASSENCEKs 
SENT TO HUSTON m HAIL. HOAT NOT MI t II DAM 
AGED. 
Early Tuesday morning a report was circulated 
that the steamer Penobscot of the B. A B. S. Co., 
which left this port the afternoon before for Bos- 
ton, had struck a rock and sunk. At first few gave 
credence to the story, the public having such con- 
fidence in the officers of the boat and knowing the 
care with which these steamers arc navigated. 
But unfortunately it was true. The disaster was 
not, however, a very serious one. The story of the 
accident is best told by Capt. Ingraham, the com- 
mander of the Penobscot, lie said: “It was fresh 
and clear when we left Rockland. The stars were 
out, but soon it began to breeze up stronger and rain 
and squalls came up. When we arrived in the 
channel between Otter Island and Otter Ledge it 
was so dark that wedid not dare go by White Head 
and decided to turn around and put back to Rock- 
land. It was then 9.4.1 o'clock. I and both pilots 
and a wheelman were in the pilot house. The 
passage betw een Otter Island and Otter Ledge is 
not more than three or four boats’ length in width. 
We could see the trees on the island hut it was so 
dark that the rocks looked exactly like water and 
just as we had turned we ran her nose among 
them. Her keel struck first and she then scraped 
the starboard side of the hull, she came oil in si x 
minutes after she struck. We laid by awhile not 
know ing whether we would have to land the I 
passengers there nr not. Investigating below w e 
found that she w as not making much water, so we 
decided to steam back to Rockland and beach her 
and we arrived hen? at ln.aS. We were on our 
usual course and in a perilous part of it. Steamers 
have scraped there more than once and nothing 
has been said about it. The passengers were much j 
alarmed but behaved very well. 1 cannot estimate 
the damage but it i- not large." 
The Penobscot was beached near the old steam- j 
boat wharf and her passengers were taken oil' b\ 
steamers Rockland and Henry Morrison and w ent 
to Boston by Tuesday morning’s train. The freight 
was all removed in good condition. The water 
tight bulkhead kept the water away from the 
freight, nor did any water get far enough aft l'or ; 
the pumps to reach it. There was only two and a 
half feet of water forward of the bulkhead when 
the steamer reached Rocklan 1. A diver and pump- 
ing steamer were sent for and the I’enob-eot will 
be patched up w here she lays and then run t » lin- 
ton and go on the railway for repairs. It is thought 
she has not been much damaged and that the co.-t 
of repairs will not exceed a few thot -and dollars. 
Capt. Hall, a passenger, said: -Capt. Ingraham 
acted with great coolness and deserves much 
credit for the way in which he handled his steam- 
er. He went down and found how many inches of 
water she was making and figured out that she 
could reach Rockland safely before he .started her." 
.'ii- yiii' JiM'. a ft mmereiai travel, r, was a 
passenger on the Penobscot. lie came to Belfast 
Tuesday on the Kutahdin, and wa seen 1 »\ a ui- 
mil rcpresei t:.live. Mr. Hill? said. The IVnob- 
scot left Rockland Monday night at u o'clock with 
a heavy freigiit and a passenger list of nearly sixty 
persons. When near Otter Island, oil' South Thom 
aston, struck a squall from the s. >. W. The wind 
blew terribly, and it was as thirl; and dark as it 
could be. White Head light could not be seen, 
(.'apt. Ingraham concluded to j at back to Rockland 
and the steamer was turned round. While getting 
into position for a departing lawk tin U tuner struck 
her starboard bow on the point of otter Island. 
The shook was quite severe, blunging the passen 
gers out of their rooms and berths. Order wa- 
soon restoi-ed when the passengers went back to 
their rooms and dressed them-ch.-. The pump- 
ing engines were tired up and put to w ork. W ider 
came through the compartment bulklu ad, but m* 
damage was done. Bedding, furniture, Ac. were 
taken from below ami carried to the main deck. 
At about eleven o'clock the steaim reached Rock 
land and was beached near the Five Kilns. The 
passengers were taken to the hotel and forw arded 
next morning to Bo.-ton by 1 ail. Fvei-ything pos- 
sible w as done for tiie passengers." 
Rockland, l)ee. 1st. The Penobscot laysagr -und 
hiTO. Tug Ralph Ro*s is working on her with 
steam pumps. The 1’ndc.n tug Contidence is ex- 
pected in the morning with two wrei kiu pumps 
and lighters with which they will free her. Hie 
will be taken to Bo:-p>n for repairs. 
( F. Weeks. 
The Burnham Post Ollice. 
Democratic common sense is show n in their late 
appointment of (/. F. Harman a IVstma-ter at 
this place. Some ten years ago I was appointed 
Postmaster at Burnham village and as 1 was not in 
a position to run the ollice myself I placed ('. F. 
Sherman in charge as chief clerk and lie ha* man- 
aged the ollice with great cure and perfe ; -ati- 
faction for the past -even years. When tin: admin- 
istration changed I told the Democrats, wlm arc 
many of them my friends, that the ollice bchm-vd 
to them and I was willing to step down ami out A 
petition was started for ( F. Shmnan which wa- 
signed by all of my friends and his of both panic.' 
and the petition forw arded to headquarter.-. There 
it lias remained, as no charge had been preferred 
against myself, this being a diilieult matter as the 
ollice had been run and wholly controlled by 1 >emo. 
crats, 1 being postmaster only in name. The 
D. Dyer & Son's medical ivii. ti are -cut k,-> m 
this ollice by mail audit ha* d one of ,:.c ini 
portjmce, paying about pci-annum. 1 fact 
being known to W F. Shaw the defeated candidate 
for representative in this town, in* stealthil pro- 
cured signers to a petition for his appointment a- 
postmaster of a few of the faithful, w ho now de- 
clare they signed his petition without reading it. 
This petition was forwarded to s. Brown, po-t 
oflice broker. We have not learned the sum 
agreed upon as the ju ice of the ollice. but -oppose 
It was nominal on account of tiie late -acritice 
made by Shaw, who had stood up to be knocked 
down for the good of his party, having been heat 
en in his class by fifty -three votes where the can 
vass showed over -00 Democratic majority. Mich 
a candidate must of necessity be taken ire of by 
his party. While Mr. Shaw was inventing his 
money in two large baskets, one for letters the 
other for papers, preparatory to sen ing the public, 
the w ise men tit Washington concluded it bc.-t to 
retain a man who was accurate enough to run a 
post ollice with perfect satisfaction to both panics 
under Republican rule and who.-o Democratic 
proclivities were sound, he beingdyed in tlu* wool, 
and appointed C. F. Sherman postmaster at Burn 
ham. This appointment gives general sat; -faction, 
even to those w ho signed the petition against him 
as they now declare they did not under.-tand what 
they signed but thought it was a matter in regard 
to whether the Salvation Army should use a tain 
borine or not. s«> the light is all ever and any .me 
visiting Burnham and seeing Mr Sherman dealing 
out tiie mail to his pati*ons would not know w here 
the light came in. I. c. J.ji>iiy. 
A New Collector at Belfast. 
M ashinoton, Nov. The followimr appoint- 
ments were made to-day: Edward ( u-liiu:i ..1 
lector of Customs for the District of Bclfa-t. Me.: 
.Joseph E. Moore, to be Collector of Cu-tom* hr 
the District of Waldoboro, Me. As-ociated Fix-.--? 
despatch. 
The news of the appointment of Mr. Cu.-hing a- 
collector at this port was know n here Wednesday 
morning, and was the subject of general congratu- 
lation. The present incumbent had more than a 
year to serve and although he has catered to the 
powers that be in the appointment of a Democratic 
deputy it did not save his neck from the axe and 
lie is not even allowed to serve out his term, while 
our postmaster, who does not pretend to be am- 
thing else than a straight Republican, will have ; 
that satisfaction. Mr. Cushing is well known to j 
our citizens, and imb ed throughout the state, as a 
courteous gentleman, and those w ho are to have j 
dealings with him in his ollieial capacity w ill have | 
no cause for complaint. The Change is certainly 
one for the better from every point of view, and 
most people regard it as a continuation of Thanks 
giving. 
Mr. Moore appointed for the Waldoboro district 
succeeds Edwin Sprague, of Rockland. 
Mount Desert Correspondence. 
SOUTH West Hakbok. Sell. Water Lily of 
about eighty tons burden, lumber laden, of and 
from Parsboro. N. s., for Boston, came ashore in the 
night of the gale of the 25th in.st. in what is called 
the Gut, a small passage of water between big and 
little Cranberry Islands. The crew were taken ofl' 
by the life saving station which is near by. The 
vessel wits owned mostly by the Captain and is a 
total loss; not insured. The sea being very high, 
the vessel soon broke up and most of her cargo of 
lumber soon went out to sea. Next day some 
small Vessels put out in search of th floating 
lumber, but 1 have not learned with what success. 
Business for the carpenters at North Last Harbor 
is just a booming since the close of the hotel 
season at that popular resort, and will continue on 
during the winter. Those owning building lots in 
that vicinity can command almost any price. 
Another Portland Rank Ofliccr Done Wrong. 
Portland lias another defalcation. Howard T. 
Blackstone, discount clerk of the Canal Bank, has embezzled the funds of the bank to the amount of 
§25,000 and absconded. Speculation in Maine 
mining stocks caused his downfall, ilis methods 
of using the banks funds are not yet known. He 
obtained a Thanksgiving vacation and proceeded 
to New York and there wrote home to his wife con- 
fessing that lie was dishonest and an exile. Black- 
stone is thirty-two rears old and has a wife and 
three children. He had been in the employ of the 
Canal Hank twelve years and was much liked and 
generally respected. 
A Tribute to an Old Sailor. 
Once upon a time an American inan-o’war’s-inaii 
—one of the crew of the famous Macedonian—vis- 
ited the mate ol' a Boston Indiainau in Singapore, 
and presented the latter with a pair of cunningly 
wrought beckcts for his sea chest. Though the in 
cident occurred more than thirty years ago it is 
still fresh in the memory of one of the parties, and 
to day he tells the story in the Bee. The “Kenne- 
becker,” whoso graphic descriptions of life alloat 
have delighted thousands of readers of the Boston 
Journal, devotes his pen to a graceful task when 
he thus courteously acknowledges a sailor’s kind- 
ness. [Richmond Bee. 
The article in question will be found on the 
fourth page of this issue of the Journal. 
Owners of sailing vessels engaged In the coal 
trade, becoming alarmed at the rapid growth of 
the barge towing business, declare a boycott 
against the Boston Towboat Company. 
The American clipper ship Blue Jacket, at one time in the tea trade, is now carrying coal and 
lumber from Seattle, W. T., to San Francisco. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The Club of Ten, of this city, celebrated their 
fourth anniversary Thanksgiving night. 
Very low titles prevailed last week, and in con- 
sequence the market was supplied with particular- 
ly line clams. 
During the fiscal year ending June 30,1880, It cost 
$3,384.05 to collect $1,078.50 of revenue In the Bel- 
fast customs district. 
Wheeler A J’arks have telegraphed Mayor Baker 
that one ol‘ the firm will be In Belfast Saturday to 
sign the water contract. 
Mr. Harrison Ilay ford, of Belfast, who has a 
fiock of sheep in Belmont, complains that dogs are 
destroying the fiock. Recently five were killed. 
Mr. B. A. Strout, of this city, has burned 300,- 
ooo bricks during the past season, and in anticipa- 
tion of next season’s business will burn two kilns. 
Mr. Charles B. Ilazeltiue, of tills city, on Friday 
received a wild turkey weighing 23 pounds from 
his friends in Detroit, Michigan. Ii was a hand- 
some bird. 
Capt. 8. C. Haskell, of Deer Isle is in town. He 
brought to this port sell. Joseph Oakes, now on the 
Merchants Marine railway to be rcculked and 
undergo slight repairs. 
8c.hr. Florida was taken on the Merchants Marine 
Railway last week to have her centre-board re- 
moved and a keel put on. Her bottom has also 
been calked and painted. 
The Thanksgiving eve ball was not a benefit for 
Mr. Charles J. Burgess, as announced, but a ven- 
ture of Mr. Burgess and Walter Frederick. A 
benefit will be given Mr. Burgess later. 
Mr. lien Ilazeltiue, of this city, has bought an- 
other line horse from Mr. Freeman Atwood, of 
Monroe. The animal i» four years old and weighs 
lll'i lbs. Mr. Atwood deals in fine horses. 
Keating A Field, insurance agents of this city, 
publish in another column the financial statement 
of the Western Assurance company, one of the 
many strong companies represented by them. 
W elch A Hoyt, painter-, will soon remove their 
paint shop to the old Washington Hall building on 
High street. They are obliged to move from Mr. 
( lark's building owing to the enlargement of Mr. 
Will Chirk clothing business. 
Forty four carriages were shipped yesterday 
Bom Cincinnati, Ohio, for J.. F. Hanson, of thi- 
nly. The carriages come in the white and will be 
painted and finished at Mr. Hanson’s place of busi- 
ness. Other lots will come later. 
Dr. J. A/Beecher, who has been practicing in 
Belfast for some time, has left town. At present 
he is \i-iting friends in New Hampshire. He will 
probably settle in .Searsport. Dr. Beecher's many 
triends here will he pleased to learn of his -access 
wherever he may locate. 
iu. iv was a sji«»..uiig match at Smith shore, 
Nortliport, on Thanksgi\ ing day. The targets were 
placed at eighty yards for chickens ami 100 yards 
I'm- turkey-, shot guns were used and two shots 
had to be stuck into a -i inch ring in order to win. 
It wa not a success to the shooters. 
Mr. II.in -n Ilay ford, of this city who recently 
returned Icmc from a visit to St. .John, X. Ib, re 
ports tiie mills in active operation. He I.ought all 
the ashes the Hay-ford A stetson mills will make 
next year, a ...ut '>,000 bushels. He says that for 
gi a>- land.- dies are superior to any fertilizer he 
has ever u-. d. 
The arrival of the evening mail and the departure 
i>1 mail by the 7.1.) r. M. (standard train come >•» 
near together as to delay the delivery of the former 
mail -oin.-what. Before it is all distributed the 
outgoing mail must he made up and sent oil’. This 
is unavoidable and the public should bear patient- 
ly the few minutes delay 
Mr H. L. Woodcock recently visited Nortliport 
in ijucst of Indian relics,a perfect arrowhead hav- 
ing boon found in that town nut long since. Mr. 
Woodcock discovered by digging near the shore 
above tlu? < amp Ground traces of the Bed Man, 
but his search was rewarded by nothing more valu- 
able than the ‘Tagmeiits of an arrow lu-ad. 
Tin: ( o\min,.; Business. > h. Prescott lla/el 
tine, of this city, ( apt. J. \\ Ferguson, now at 
•Jacksonville, has chartered to load lumber at that 
pm t for Boston at S7.7.*> per thousand. This is the 
highest freight on lumber a Belfast vessel has re- 
ceived for a number of years, and one which will 
lea\e something for the owners. Sclirs. Charlotte 
1’. J-ibley and Penobscot get s7c2o on lumber from 
•Jacksonville t*» New London. 
The order of the City .Marshal prohibiting men 
from standing on the street and blocking the side- 
w a .ii w as issued on complaint of a number of wo- 
men. On Friday live women were standing on 
Moody's corner completely blocking the way. The 
( .ty Mar.-dial went across to interview them but 
they dispersed. The Marshal thinks it Is a rule 
that will work both ways. The order is a good 
one, and should continue in force. 
( apt. Fred s. Dyer, of I.ineolnville, has bought 
into a new vessel of *00 tons building at Bath by- 
Arthur 'cwall & Co. and will command her. The 
schooner i- designed for the c.-al and ice business. 
Mr. >cwail is president of the Maine ('mitral rail 
road, and as manager of the vessel w ill give her 
constant employment. The now vessel wiliest: 
s it'.uoo when ready for sea and w ill be launched 
next March, ( apt. Dyer w a.~ formerly master ot’ 
bark Aiice of Portland. 
The Buekspnrt people had a very pleasant time 
at Emery Hall on Thanksgiving night. The first 
part of the entertainment consisted of an overture 
by th ■ orchestra. “Silver Bel!-’'—galop, “Fun at 
luc Bink-’--polka, “Cl‘ck,” after which an order'd’ 
••:ght< ei. dances.was carried out. Messrs. Longer 
and .bnie-, of Bangor, assisted by Messrs. Don-, 
Brow n, Homer and Liners .n, < Bucksport, com- 
posed the orchestra and their music was highly 
cor.iidimenti d by the large audience. Mr. F. Grin- 
(Ue c: ed a line supper. 
1*i:i'.\t<»n A\i> Wellim;. There wa» a reunion 
and wedding Thanksgiving lay at the home (>f 
Conductor Mace, in this city. The parties married 
were Mr. E. A. Attwood of Amesbury, .Mass., and 
Mr.-. Georgia A. lingers, of Portland, the latter a 
si-ter of Mr. Mace. Bcv. B. C. Wentworth was the 
otlicjat‘ lorgyman. Beside the immediate fami- 
ly there were present Mr. an 1 Mr-, .hum A. .Mace, 
•Jr., and child, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Stevenson and 
Mr. Ambro*.' Morrison. The wedding presents 
were numerous and costly. Friday morning Mr. 
and Mrs. Attwood took the mm ning train for Ames- 
bury their future home. 
s.vms«>i:n’s Oit( iikstu.v. This deservedly prais- 
ed lead music.il organization played for the first 
time in public this season last Wednesday evening 
a; the Bella-i. opera House. The concert which pre- 
ceded the danewa^ too brief, and the few num- 
ber- played w ere enthusiastically applauded, since 
last seasi m, as before stated, this orcliestra ha been 
strengthened by the engagement of Mr. II. ( Wig- 
gin. of Portland, first cornet, and is now composed 
as follow.-: P. A. Sanborn, loader and lir.-t violin: 
W. L. St tit 11* *y -M violin; B. P. Chase, trombone 
B. E. shute, clarionet; C li. ( ro.-by, (lute and 
piccolo II. C. Wiggin, first cornet; M. B. Knowl- 
ton, seconil cornet: .J. II. Trussell, bass; F. •Jordan, 
drum. The orchestra has new music, w hich it ren- 
der.- finely. There is no occasion to send away for 
lir-t-rlass nnisic while we have Sanborn’s orches- 
tra. 
Aviiilt t i.M UAL BoAiiD. There was a meeting 
of the agricultural boards of Waldo county at the 
Court House in this city, on Saturday, lor the pur- 
pose of electing a member of the state Board of 
Agriculture for three years. The count of Waldo 
lias three societies Waldo County Agricultural 
Society, at Belfast; North Waldo, at I'nity, and 
Waldo and Penobscot, at Monroe. The latter so- 
ciety was not represented on Saturday. The meet- 
ing was called to order by I). A. Wadlin, of North- 
port. 1). B. Johnson, of Freedom, the present 
member of the State Board, was made chairman 
and D. A. Wadlin secretary. Mr. Johnson said lie- 
hoped the next meeting might be held at Brooks, 
as that town was more central. Mr. Wadlin said 
he never w as present at n meeting when Monroe 
was represented, and thought they might come to 
Belfast. Air. Wadlin said that the W aldo county 
society claimed the member of the Board for the 
ensuing three years. < >n balloting for the member 
of the state Board, B. W. Ellis, of Belfast, was 
elected. 
Bask Ball Notes. Mr. W. K. Dilworth, of thU 
city, has signed to play Da 11 next season with the 
Binghamton club of New York. This club is in 
the International league and is the one with which 
Dilworth closed last season after his release from 
the Brocktons. The International league is cony 
posed of six clubs in New York State, two in New 
Jersey and two in the Dominion of Canada. Dil- 
woi .h is one of the pitchers and has §200 per month 
fora term of six months. In the spring the nine 
take a southern tour of one month before the open- 
ing of the league. Dilwortli’s Belfast friends hope 
he will maintain his excellent standing as a ball 
tosser — The National league have adopted some 
radical changes in the rules to go into effect next- 
year, and among them the following; A batter wilL 
have four strikes at the ball, and if he docs not hit. 
goes nut on the fourth strike whether or not the ball 
is caught on that strike. This rule, however, has ; 
exceptions, l ive balls give the batter llrst base- 
There will be no calls for high or low balls in fu- 
ture. Any ball over the base and between the knee 
and shoulder is a fair ball. 
Constellation's Colts. Mr. If. 10. Haley, of 
Monroe, has given us some Information concerning 
tiie Kentucky stallion, Constellation, kept at his 
stable, but owned by Gen. IVm. S. Tilton, that will 
interest horsemen. Gen. Tilton bought the stallion 
several years ago in Kentucky. Constellation was 
sired by the famous Almor.t, and Gen. Tilton 
brought him to Maine to improve our stock of 
horses, six of Constellation’s colts distinguished 
themselves the past summer. The four-year-old, 
Fatinitza, won the four-year-old purse at the Ox- 
ford county fair ground, trotting the llrst heat in 
2.56% and the third in 2.56%. Huzza lowered his 
record and Glenarm made the handsome record of 
2.23% at a race at Mystic Park last week. The 
other three are Juxta, Junior and Louviska, who 
lowered the three years old and filly records of 
Maine. All oi these colts were winners in the 
races in which they gained their record. Henri- 
etta, another, trotted an exhibition mile at Provi- 
dence, It. I., in 2.27, making the last half in 1.10%- 
Illusion has paced a mile in 2.27. 
Venires have been issued fur jurymen for the 
.January term of Court in Waldo county. 
Mr. George Hunt, of this city, has been appoint- 
ed brakeman on Sullivan’s train in the place of is. 
S. Rich. 
Steamer Florence on Tuesday brought thirty 
passengers from across the bay. The majority of 
them came over to trade. 
Mrs. Lydia Larrabce, of .Jackson, sentenced to 
Belfast jail for man slaughter, has been discharg- 
ed, her sentence having expired. 
Howard & Foster, lumber dealers, have leased 
the land between Lewis and Ilaraden’s wharf, and 
occupy the stone shed built by Craig. 
Mrs. Charlotte Hook, who (lied Sunday at the 
home of her son-inlaw, David II. Libby, in this 
city, was a pensioner of the war of 1812. 
Mr. Hiram E. Fierce, of this city, has sold a 
cargo of Too tons of ice to parties in Galveston, 
Texas. Sell. Gertrude L. Trundy loaded the cargo. 
Hon. Fred Atwood has nt us a collection of 
unique advertising cards which set forth pictoriai- 
ly and otherwise the advantages of the safety lml 
low ware, kettle and steamer combined. 
There will be special business transacted ;tt the 
meeting of the \V. C. T. C. next Saturday and it is 
earnestly dcsii^d that every member snail make 
an effort to be present at the Cnitarian church par 
l >rs at .‘J o'clack i\ m. Fer Order. 
A petition in favor of adopting standard time, 
headed by the jewelers of Belfast, is receiving .sig- 
natures ami u ill be presented at the meeting of the 
city government next Monday. It is only a ques- 
tion of time, and we might as well adopt a single 
time now as late, 
Our dealer- are already displacing their holiday 
goods and customers are nut wanting at this early | 
day. It seems as though ea h season adds t the 
number of pretty and useful things, and price- are 
certainly lower than e\ or before, a nmng the ncB I 
attractive window di-play is that at II. A..Bar- 
rett’s, the work of the captain nimself. 
The Mathew Bn of thi- «• ir. r,ai;uA•■• ■,• | 
of doors, sash and blinds, are running full nv\v j 
and could give employment to double the piv-ent 
number of hands if their factory building -| 
larger. Their excellent reputation •laid•- them 
to make choice ot only the bc>t .:<•! At ptv.-cn: i 
they arc doing work for tlm r< Im.-i of Mr ■!< 
si pi: Berns, of ( am leu. 
CIII in 11 N>>! 1 >. The -i:t t i--ii lake:; c *, 
table purposes at tin i nmt Thanksg:\ing Service 1 
held in the I'nitarian church In-t Thursday «-\ei 
ing amounted to 8IT*»u-The subject of Mr .m\ 
age’s sermon at the I'nitarian church next Sunday 
morning will be, The Service of Suffering.”_ 
There will be services at the North church next 
Sunday, both forenoon and evening. 
W. K. Morison, A Co., Belfast, pr-q.•>.-<• t ai\. 
their customers a warranted organ from tin New 
England Organ company- works. For furiitcr j 
particulars ask Mr. Morison.Diimuioiv and j 
Son, Belfast has made a great cut in the price- of J 
hoots and shoes. See w!\. Twenty share- of 
the Masonic Temple A--o-hation .-k will be h: 
at the Belfast Savings Bank Saturday afternoon 
Dec. 11th. 
Removal. Mr. Geo. o. Bailey, ha- ieu-ed tin 
store on Main street occupied by \\ K. M 
son before the latter moved to the < Ii-< an 
building, and will occupy it in ihiity da. 
Mr. Bailey has made a great reduction in tin- :• 
of Ills goods t<> clean out before r*-mo\a!. 
Those in want of hardware, paints ami oils, etc 
slmuM visit his store. See adverti-cment in anoth- 
er column. 
The fair ami dance by the Thom II. Mar-hall 
Kelief(Tps at the Pallas: opera II i;-c. on Tin 
day evening, was a sucre-.-. Food wa- supplied 
liberally by our c;ii/.en-, and in many case- 11 was 
not sent for. The table-were haml.-onmly laid 
ami well tilled. Tiie fancy article- \> rr di-po e l 
of by ticket after which the hall wa- cleared and 
the company danced to mimic by the Mudgett Pro-. 
About sou were read/. d. which w ill <>: added t 
the monument fund. 
Here is another horse story, showing tin intelli- 
gence of that animal. Monday Hr. .1. Pro, i.- 
hor.-c got ioose and proceeded directly to Damon’s 
blacksmith shop <4.11 Heaver street am! walked 
into tlm -hop. An attempt was made ;«• lead the 
horse home but breaking away it returned to the 
shop ami was driven out with some dillieulty. '!”ne 
horse lunl always been shod at thi- place and had 
slipped a lew days before, show ing that the -hoe- 
needed attention. The doctor t ■■•k the hint and 
sent the horse around to be -bod. 
•James M. Clark, formerly <d Peba-t. in I A 
butt on Saturday last of pm uimniia. ag, d y ear-. 
Mr. (. lark lived on Pelmont avenue, near llarri 
Hayford’s, but sold his place b ur years ago a: •! 
moved to Abbott where bis wile's peopw lived. 
Mrs. Clark died live y ears ago. Mr. 1 lark wa- 
siek only tw o w eeks. He was a member oi Waldo 
Lodge of Odd Fellows and of the Mutual Peiiri 
Association. Tin* remains armed in Pel last 
Tuesday noon and were buried in the Pitcher 
cemetery. Mr. Clark leave- time children, two 
sons and one daughter. 
Mission Hoot.. Mrs. William P. « ■ 
this city has -tarted a mi nui school for that 
of children who rarely go to >abb;.tb sin 
has thirty pupil ami hold.- m inn- e\■ g >t.; 
day at tiie re-idnee-of Mrs. smith near P_- 
cry on Cross street. Thanksgiving day Me. < t- 
ant gave her school a dinner and it wa- a very :i 
joyahle occasion. Mr.-. < i.- doing;, 1 .w-ia:.. 
w ork and if any benevolent person wi.-in 1 
tribute either money or clothing, it will he th.i.b. 
full received and judiciously distributed. 
Frank Hilbert, of the Head of the Tib. lb t 
was mi the steamboat wharf Saturday whoa mad 
of goods. He had a single horse attached o-a Iwi.i 
wagon. The lior.-e started to run away am; in at- 
tempting to stop him Mr. Hilbert w:.- k > eked 
down under the horse- feet and the wagon wheels, 
went over him. Mr. Pole and Mr. ('•■nai.t b a. d 
him up ami carried him into the waiting room at. i 
sent fora surgeon, lint when the latter an., -i it 
w as found that his services w ere mu required. Mr. 
Hilbert wa? cut on the knee ami head and -oiiio- 
wliat bruised. The !torse was stoppt d on toe lull. 
A NKW ( AKliIA'.i: llKfosmiin. Mommy Mr. 
L. F. Hanson, the carriage kina of Maine, i.ougl t 
a lot of land at the corner of Pridge and Wa -i.ing- 
tou streets owned by .John lb Taber, ami will im- 
mediately erect a building-lb by 70 feel, two stern 
high on Pridge street ami three -!• -rit Wa-n 
ington street, to be used tor li.s extea.-iv* ml 
growing business. Mr. llan- ui went Par 
Tuesday t>> buy material. He ha been occupying 
the Coliseum the past season, lent think- it unco 
profitable to have bis ow n buiMiua. A Mother y oat- 
lie proposes to erect a paint and blacksmith shop. 
Mr. Han -on expects to cc.: his now .planters 
l»efore Jan. 1st. He is t :i! ■ enterpri>< ami in- 
tends to push the carriage a in sleigh busine.- 
1 on tim: 1K»i.ii»ays. 'Tim holiday -cason i.-up 
on im,and our dealer- are making ready lor the 
campaign. D. P. Palmer, in Masonic ’Temple, as 
usual, ha-a large and rich di-play. A!-o furni-h 
ing goods. Pead his a 1. < rti-ement inairdur 1 
limn.... L. I.. Pc;; .1. at >e;ti-nlont. ha the be -l an 
largest stock of holiday ami staple -.1- n* be 
found in Waltio county outside Pclt'a-t.. .. For 
ladies gold watebes, ami in fact an- u"l i r silver 
goods for the holiday or general trad- -h d I 
call Oil Calvin llirny. Pei fast-M--. L. !.. Ma< 
Cartliy, Pel fast, is e-ft'eriug an. it barmin.- lo \. u. 
ter goods, also in good,- for the belidn; trade. 
Call and examine her stork ... II. A. ;arrett > id 1 
a rich variety of holiday good-. 
A (it >oiKi.<'<>1M>. Bev. < ioorgc E 1 Ii a-i 
i>t' the Baptist Church in this city, ha- complete ! | 
the tilth year of his pastorate with that .-••••'.aty. !i 
1 
came here at the unanimous call of the cuureh, and j 
it has hud no occasion to rc-rret the elioiee >■: a 
pastor. Mr. Tufts has grown in the ail'c t! m ami 
esteem not only of his church lmt the people of 
the city at large. At the close of his la.-t >melay’s ^ 
sermon Mr. Tufts gave some statistics of hi labor.-* 
here. For the past three and a half year.- he lias 
preached in Morrill and neighboring district- as 
his time would permit. In holding meeting- in 
these places he has travelled over 2,000 miles. Dur- 
ing the live years lie has preached -12a sermon.-, at- 
tended 7*>2 praxer meetings, and oiliciated at lit 
funerals, lie has received into the Belfast and 
Morrill churches M members, viz by bapti-m, 
12 by letter and 13 by experience. It is hoped lie 
may continue with us many year.? t-> come. 
The other.day Mr. A.C. Burgess entertained ti e 
Club of Ten, of this city, at sans Souri. bis sum- 
mer cottage on the shore of Pitcher’s Fond. This 
is one of the most attractive of our inland rc.-orts 
and even November cannot rob it of all it- charms, 
on the day in question the pond was frozen oxer- 
hard enough to bear a man’s weight but so clear 
was the ice that it relieded the clouds above and 
the surrounding shores like a mirror. Indoors a 
hard wood lire blazed in the open lire place, while 
the choxvder pot bubble I outlie kitchen stove; and 
when nine hungry men .-at down to the round table 
and tlie bowls of choxvder were served piping hot 
It was unanimously voted that ’Katio had fairly 
outdone himself. Many pleasant things might be 
said of ibis pilgrimage to Pitcher’s pond, but 
though uol put in print they will long be remem- 
bered by those xvlio partook of the hospitality of 
Air. Burgess on this occasion. 
Pklcscxsai.. The report in a Lewiston paper 
that Mrs. George K. Brackett has for some time 
been seriously ill, is, we are glad to know, incur* 
rect. Mrs. Brackett has been conlincd to the house 
for severaiL weeks, but at no time has been serious, 
ly ill and is now recovering — Chas. F. Bobinson 
has been commissioned postmaster at Kllmgwood’s 
Corner, in Winterport, and James L. Colcord as P. 
M. at East Belmont-Kev. L. M. and Mrs. Bur- 
lington are at Mrs. Baker's, Church street, for the 
winter ...Prof. Eaettv, the elocutionist, is in Bel- 
fast, on a visit to his son-Mr. Ernest L. White 
is rapidly recovering from his recent injury, lie 
will make Belfast his headquarters this winter — 
Capt. K. O. Patterson made his friends a call on 
Monday, while his steamer, the Mount Waldo, was 
loading at Hallowell ...Mr. Frank Corbett, of this 
city, recently in the employ of Geo. J. Leeds, boots 
and shoes, is now upon the road for A. .1. Stearns of 
Boston. W. C. Crawford came home from 
Tliomaston to cat his Tlutnksgiving dinner and 
enjoy a short vacation... lion. S. L. Milliken ex- 
pects to start for Washington to-day. 
The liquors recently seized and forfeited in this ] 
city, have been forwarded t<» the State Liquor ! 
agent at Bangor, Charles Hodgkins, Esq. 
1 he extra American Express service began with 
the night train Tuesday, and the initial trip was a 
good one. Mr. Ambrose Morrison is the messenger. 
The Universalist ladies have arranged fora sup 
per and fair Thursday evening, Dec. 9th, aud dra 
math; entertainment and dance Friday evening, 
1 
Dee. 10th, at the Belfast Opera House. For par j 
ticulars see bills. 
The sell. St. Johns, Gilmore, finished loading 
stone at Yinailmven for Philadelphia, Friday, and 
the winds being unfavorable for proceeding she ! 
made this port Sunday and anchored in the outer 
harbor to await better weather. 
After this date and until further notice the j 
Katahdin will make two trips per week between 
Boston and the Penobscot river, she will leave 
Belfast Mondays and Thursdays, returning Tues 
days and Fridays. 
Blocks twenty inches in diameter, three fold, 
have been made at the Belfast Block simp for ; 
Drew. llazeltinc A: Livingston, of Jacksonville. 
Mr. s. A. Blodgett is making tiie iron-traps and 
say,- they are the largest and finest blocks ever in 
bis establishment. 
Mr-. Nancy Chase, formerly the wife or Hon. 
Hezekiah Chase of luity, lui.- re bled for the past 
twelve y ars in the family of Mr. Charles P. Fer- 
guson of Presque Isle. Friday, Nov. In, she gave 
a reception to her friend- and acquaintance- in 
celebration of her 100th birthday. 
NuvKMitr.it N'kathkk. \Ye learn fi mi Mr. I. 
II. March that the average temperature for N 
ember wa.-about the same a- Novcmb: :• f 
la-t year but two and a half degrees wanner than 
the avt age November weather in tin* past twt nty 
seven years, ii rained on 10 day s and -unwed on 
s, but the fall of -in>w was light. 
W in it-:i;i•* ik r. The ea-e of \Yintcrp- rl A n 
which has caused so much di.-eus-ioii and troul le 
In the courts, is now having a final hearing before 
•f'idg. Naln.in Morrill, the auditoi wh w as r. ml 
1> appointed. The hearing i- taking pl.o h 
H"i) T. \Y Yosc. of Bangor. r« ) in—, miBarker, 
N o-,- ,y Barker, counsel for the tit foidunt. and 
lb ii. Hiram Buggies, an import ant w it in an i, cd 
•ere Monday !>■ present at 11k hearing 
( A>HM.. Tiie Wife: Mr J -,.ph rr. Pin i 
:i .a> morning, after a -e\ere and painful illnc- 
1 c :uneral wa-Itci l on Sunday nfiu'uom 
The Revs. J. P. ( ashman ami A. \V. Anderson 
exchanged on mind bi-t. T":;,- !»• >.. Mr .„ ;x, 
was not able to preach 1», iug c ailiiu d t-. hi- room 
by illnc •. to which Ik* i- on.-a-;.m.t11• -nh.ioo;. 
Mr. Joue.- of Bangor, runs tb.e barber shop this 
w inter \\ bile its former proprietor Mr. Pendleton 
is absent for the winter, v.-iting in alifornia.... 
The two brother-. Frt d and Bennett Perkin-, who 
went to Kan-a.- t ;iy a short tine ha inn; 
» •!. not being able to liud empl■ im nt. I in n 
port a discouraging state of at: *.irs therm | a-nty < 
workmen and.Htf le w rk to be done .. .The -> h. Em 
uri 1»reen. < 'up:. smith, i- -tii! ly lag here, wnuiua 
fora lair wind. >he is bound to New \ nrk, with 
a cargo of lumber from Bang.-r .( apt. \Vm. 
a a uc. o| ape Bo-ier. ha-Jua n ap; ••::.!«• 1 >aj 
iutem'icJd f tin* Hereiilc- mine, in whi 
lias been resumed by Prol. Bartlett of P •: r;:t':• 
Mr. Id lliu- (.ray o| (. ;tpe ID — ;, r. w i. .. 
the w .o.D cm in-, farm, this w inter, and im. ml- 
cut and get out about 1 .*»(Mi) cords of We.i.Tin 
B Mr Skinner has r< -igi I : ,e -r at 
U -• Perooksvilh 
151 UNHAM. Death ha- -met more e« m< to ia 
nciyhborhood, this time taking ar ay-1 ami e 
speeted citizen llu.-.-ell Uickt'oro. w;,,. j<• a |.,y 
time lias been .suJidiny with Ui. Mr. 
I5ieki.nl pa.-.-ed fr..m this t. it. ia I' 
il.iy N. v. J'tth, ayed year-. The a.. -. •.! 
A- re hell at tie M tail >...■■ 1 ho;;-. •, 
lie\ Mr. Thomp.-o.i tlmiatii •_■-It, m.iin- -. I:.. 
of the impr-wcments which i.a\e i•« » :. made in 
otir town tile pa r season w e u .mid menta>n a w ■•;. 
ta-tefnl new house ere.bed by Mr. Ah-x l.im r\ 
a*, a i.ew house by Huy; m i.arceh.n-Tiac 
Ih ynohls ha.- ju-t n-eei•..•.! a l pea-.. o .«■! 
per tnontli witli arr•■•a: ay-amounting to -:-l A 
number of out youny an n iia\ y. ne t I mi ia 
where the\ will city ay in tiu tishiny .m a — 
dtiriny ti: winter-Warren llaidin.: met un.. a 
si \. re ueehlent Mom la No\ 2tM. S\ 
tdeyraph poles from a tram : .-ar- m.c. a; the 
rate of bo mile- l»er hour. *.«• |..-t hi- ..ianc- 
wa- thrown to the .youmi 1 ixakiuy ..... ! m ar 
the ankle, 'i'he aeciilent iiappeu. .t on t. M.c K. 
It. neat \ if. !>:. M. I.. \ any of \ ,ti 
boro made an attempt at -■ ttiny die limb aw! Mr. 
Iia. buy relttn e i m in tin- c o 
>atuni \. o e illiuy c,. I Webber ol ( ii.t. it 
was found ncee-str} to rese t the limb. Mr Ilutb 
iuy appears *piite comt..riat do at tin- wriiim. 
llaib.ny ..a .it -l '....1 a lieat1 I 
\\ hicii wciyhod Win i'.s. 
Mc'NRoi;. An nn-i. ati apt va- w.. 
one ni.irht last week to tin the m-w farm nbb.iy- 
of A. K. Kiel •her. \ hole was yob thi ■ _! the 
boa riling, -haviny- ami pa: or put in ami the who c 
wa- tlior..uirhl; -abirab a o ::ii ker--ei.c. 1 -me 
reason the mate':,.- tailc-1 t«. iyni.i t!a materials. 
This would Jar. e b. on a -cm !••--. a-the bail; 
iny-are e-timat. at sl.OOn. Ite.-i-i. thi cart of 
t hi* furniture lab ? ,., ..... s. I in ami «•= w -rta t 
tool... Detecti\c> are at work ..mi tin.- ti.e 
w al l lie inn mliarie.- tna; ha', e b'-eu apt tired .. 
Meh.ii: tbraut was arraiywd Frida. b. tore trial 
justice ( .11. ID.,■./.ell char -, with ar. a -unit mb 
battery upon Hiram M. Ha <’:,■■ ait 
eb appe.aleb-Tb;;:ik--i\n.y ,-a 'j'mi! 
There was no batiee or -in ..tiiw match. It wa- a 
bay of rein ioii" ot fauh.lie- ami it > ml- ...M: 
K-tiier Col-on .;;>•! at toe re.-ibeiui >b her -• n 
Leonard Col-on. V,\. j;t:.. aired -J ;.eat--. -! e 
w a-the mother- Dr 15. (■■;.. n .. a carpet 
has been bought for the meeting bou-c at the vi. 
1 a a e.M. -. ba. a Tv. mob : .. 
taken out by Dr. ( ole. <>| "wan be '.mi. t 
our farm, is ha\ c y' :a'o troti!b, ■. at 
harrow. A few month ay a man .. t-a.ub 
am! in.:itieb the ow ik -! thi- -prm_ .. 
that the;, must pa; a royalt> >1" ea h otu b; 
U- "ome in nkiny it huii. •km u 
it but have iiab to walk up and pa;. f b. Tins in- 
eludes « -t ;mb t'o;. a !t> < Uu- i ■■ w In more 
careful how they !a.\ patent a .n w plow- i:< 
in the iuttire. 
IMm-Fi Mr. I l\ Tt o-k. ..f Ha r. ha- 
bore a well low n » feet ... the mi e \. \\ 
Maples. ai.'l tit !a-b tl.e:e '.i- 1:\ in.4’ wa;. r. cn. :::• 
hill Mt feet ! i'. >m w Ter ■ the w ■ nun i- 
web .7 feet bo >:i m-u I !:•• a ... 
ha- la feet of wat* r. Mr. 'i ra-k iia- a •••. arti 
stall well to. w •: kcl b\ two ho--, ai ...a 
Iiore amt bri\e imbi tahiii” ia tla. iit :•■ ;b. 
leuye anb ti.ea brill .a *i im h Imie in tn< k II 
-man-t.. i.. a man i'll ted in e\m wa;. ; b. i>a-t 
ness. "The brivim -b or apple Ir- e u ■- 
hand de.es work, aab In can locate water .ml yd 
it. m, pa\. ;i,n! ha- ate.I wnt.- c\er -n.c he 
warn ib ; eai old iml has nev« fail. !. '.’••• a t 
M T: a 1: to c. -me t* our ]b:iee an t .: k: b 
He cut a limb from a om.y Harvev (,...• m ■ 
ami -tarted am! when he liad yo,.- ,ab....; ; .■.■» 
rob- clow n went the limit. He -a; ■ ,.■ 
th-.-re, feet, l- wat r. Tiu limb no 
hamis hut wo.bb do nothiny for me. \\ .. 
believer in miracles Imt I .-inaiib raita-r ..ty ban 
Ilian any pla-a in the otvliard. Mr lb -k it :■■•■• 
the vein alony some _.i tob-aub v d;.‘ up ta. -... 
yro.nid to the next vein, and tiu i ■ w ■: 
next vein, ami ri_h; under the i r-a t: 
house i- ;i tin of yob waiter- ^li b 
< aidenvood, a young la m ; hi.< •. u d 
among In-r mans friend- and ae-piainto n pa 
id away Thin-day. The funeral scr -mi, 
la id at the lv-idenceof lu.»r father hy I. i I. 
eoiab rday. and the remain- no "... Vi..a. 
haven h barin';.Marcel!:!- lark wa- >m;« <! 
in marriage IHanehe SpragueThuuksgiv ng day 
.Mr.-. sally McMahan and m William ann 
sold their farm and vvill move into tin al ter d.- 
triet in searspon. 
S v SI \ 1'oiNT. We have 1-. < n 1au-h.-d b_. M: 
I.. Cummings with the follow ing -ketch of family 
I history relating to one of the ;ivst s.-Mior* a. Ih ! place The pioneer of the < i.- n- oo io n 
Cozzens or Cousins by the early settler- w a• 
Nathaniel C<>/./eiis, w in--ettle. at M.■ r- < it: 
Penohsc >[ about the year 1After liv ing tin 
several y ear- he came arm** the riv. ami settled 
at Fort Point. Here he limit a wind mi:’, which 
was used to grind hi-and hi- n> Imibor-' grain. 
( un.-idcring the bro./y situation ••!' Fort P d at 
the mouth «d the river it will be conceded th.u i.e 
found a perfect location f..r a w ind-m'iil. During 
the devolution in 1780, his buildings were u 
by Die Briti-h. and a third an l l a- r. in 
mu ie to Condola or Gundl c < this 
Buck-port Narrow Nathaniel ma a 
Ueheeca Wyere. The children were N d e l. 
John, William. I.ydia, Bet.-i y, dcbccru and D eta-. 
Nathaniel, Jr., married Abigail Fun- and 
Daniel L. Cousins of this place i t be:r-u r\: ing 
son. John married Margaret MrL.-.thc Vea 
of their children are Ini: /- F. li t married Mi 
Yicker, who settled on the Mir.aniii hi. Betsey mai 
ried Alexander Camming-of Pr ;. and from 
them our informant descended, lb be.-ca u. !■ 
a Tollman of Boston. William ami Don a-died in 
youth. It is related that one ol' Nathaniel c a u- 
neighbor- in Penobscot was a man named Morse, 
from whom the Cove was named, wlm lived in a 
dugout, tin* only entrance to which was through a 
hog head placed in the earth ..The arrangement* 
of the B. A i*. S. s. Co. concerning this landing, 
particulars of which were published last week, 
are very satisfactory to oar citizens. Landings 
were mat e, the lirst under these arrangements, by 
the Penobscot, Saturday and Monday... steamer 
Queen t ity w ill make t\vo trips from Buck-port to 
Bar Harbor after the closing of the river at Ban- 
gor. Coal for these trips has been landed here. 
For the past season this landing’s business has 
been exceptionally large, making it one of the best 
on the route, apt. ( harles shutc of sandy Point 
is master of the Queen City-Mis-Ellen Davis 
of Mt. Desert has spent a few days with her 
friends here_Granville Ilarriman has returned 
to Blue Hill, where ho is engaged on stone work. 
....C. F. Black is teaching in the Koberts District. 
_Miss Nellie P. Stowers returned from school at 
Waterford, and has gone to spend her vacation 
with her father in Boston-11. 1>. Black A Co. 
have received an attractive line of t ’hrlstmasgoods 
from Boston. They will he displayed in season 
for the holiday trade. 
F Ki-.eim»m. <L A. <iowen, the well known carriage 
maker, has now on hand a lot of as line sleighs as 
can be found in Maine. (Jive him a call at bis 
place of business....Mr. Charles Wentworth and 
Miss Maud Fuller were united in wedlock on Sun 
day Nov. 28. We wish them a long and happv 
life. 
Camden. The engine on the ltoc k port Lime 
dock railroad, started, Monday, on a trial trip of 
two and a half miles to Simonton Corner, where 
the rock is taken. The enterprise of Carkton, 
Norwood A Co., and s. E. & II. E. Shepherd, gives 
thetir-t opportunity to bear the shrill whistle of 
the locomoti\e among the Camden hills. 
Penobscot. The Hercules Mining Company 
have resumed operations and employ seven men 
and om -team engine. They have shipped a load 
of the ore to Portland hy tin* sell. Regulator, Capt. 
\\ escott.Vlcxander Perkins’ hou.-e with its eon 
tents was entirely destroyed hy lire on the 24th 
inst. L I--*, 81,200. No insurance_\ malign.mt 
torni of diphtheria prevail- in the western part of 
the town, and four deaths have occurred ...Fred 
and (iuy Wohert- have returned from a sewn 
months niai kercling w»vagc. 
i iloKNDIKi;. Tic scho'd in di.-trict No. i; wi!l 
I egin Momln\ !><v. ;th under tlie instruction of 
< has. Cox of Freedom.V W. Ward and Mis 
E\ a A lien wood are storking up with holiday g.Is 
•.. Mr. Beni. Bryant i- t-• open a singing school in 
Harmon's Hall next Frida;, evening. Mr. ID .( 
i- a tine teacher and the singing pul.lie should torn 
out and give him a good school.\nu \ t orn 
forth put twenty colonics of l.ees into their w inter 
repo.-itory Nov. 2'J — four day- later than for the la-t 
four ncars. \I1 were in lino condition on g o l. n 
r.mi -tores. 
Lincolnvieee. A happy event of the -ca-on 
ua- th- marriage of Mr. Willard Pendleton an-! 
Mi-- Merti» L 'laughter Mr. I Thomas 
"uttinlai evening Nov. 27. at the Map!" II ,i, e. 
Centre I.ineolnville. J. Mathew-, F-.p performed 
the ceremony, Mr. ii M. Heal acting as groom- 
maii aud Mi- \nm ■ B. L.imh as 1>iide-maid. \i 
ttr partaking of an excellent .-upper the part- 
pi--ed the remainder of the evening in pleasant 
conversation. I hat the happv pair may pa-- mail' 
II :'-a,d ami prosperous ear- i tin- w i-h of their 
man;, t;ml-. .There w a- a ‘1 hanksgn ing hall at 
to. pavilion last Thursda;- evening, and w tin 
dcr.-tar.d there i- h he another at tin-same plan 
m \t "aturday evening ...The I.ineolnville I n. 
I* ir mg 1 c "iiml A " iation h.-ld ii- aiim ai 
a_r I- ida owning. No\ up ami elected tin 1 i. -w 
ing ..Hi. .'i- < hainnan, do-mi, Miller; itl, 
Ti’ca L. iD Pottle t Hector. I- -iah Millet 
rectors. j*t Will. I»ieke\ <. U sanfoi-i 1) 
Matlioif.-y 1. ID Pottle and .L ■> Mill, i. Mj 
Lphiaim Miller's cooper .-Imp 'gethei w ;t! 
cask-, four thousand stave.- and -or oi t...,|-, v.u- 
1 urned Frida;, night No\. la. 
isi.t( apt. \\ " IViulI.-ton'.:» MixL 
''-'■d aliont ton:- years, who ha- for an nth- been 
la!, ring under a painful si.-km-- -. ■ ■ 1 Nn 27th. 
•'c d w a »■ uri• ■«l Moii'la> .. Th, i -mit, a num 
!•'•:■ -id. at the pre-ent time, and a of th 
case.- ax ahim-t hopeless Mrs n I a:i"W 
and daughter can,.- ! me Frida, night. I’hey 
have bee trip to PhiUi. Miss Laura 1-. 
* •1! d 11 Who 1 a i -ii ing m New Hump- liii ,• 
ai;d Mas-achu-ett- armed at the -aim- lime. 
M s. M B 
I -oim sati:ia; -ick. • Tlnmia- lia- ,.| 
I'!' !i*t. I>... id II. Ih-s .- at hoi.ic on :t 
V;lr;it'"r.( upt. l.'L'ar Hunker ha- yone in the 
-ri Jessie Lena.... Mr. 11 ia'!. Id Hatch name Home 
week to spend Thank.-yh iny. lie •- studyiny 
tor the mini-try at < ■ II»• \'< iversih ami .-applied 
the ><•«•■•!!'! Hapti-t elititeli with pr« a> hiuy l::-t 
^'iU'la; am! nictated at the itinera! a: apt. i\ 1- 
'> 1 M'c.da... Kidiny inm i- the y. ueriil ,r 
Hie day !:« re. H. William- ska uyhtere-; a 
’ii. pi. that weiyhed i:> d 1’. 1> 111: h 
a e.ii eld wvjyhiny .Vi 7 potimi-. 
I.IiiMMA. M il-on Whitten, of Monk die. while 
at Work in W Know h-m's machine shop ;u tip, 
\ iHaye, had three liiiyer,- of hi- left hand taken -df 
'■> a iai// planer. The wounds wen div--. d d\ 
l)r I'oitt r. and Sc wa- taken to his home, in ■- 
""lido', ta'oii1 a eoudition a- could lie exported un- 
'-lei* the on, iim.-tanrr- We ase aware that the 
sijltjeet of the my dry hoit-e of Mll p ai;,i 
Walker h heroin.- -oim*thiu_- of a •:i.• -1: ." 
k.it we ealinot retrain from ■nrntionpiy the ;.e t 
1 hat ;i take.- -Mu Worth f copper nail- to tack nti 
tie -kins u ii! contain I to- luiildiaa w a <• n 
I'U'te I Mouda> l'\ p'aeina e| < i. the t. ;• t 
lhe cupola a vane, which i- ■ appropria:. a 
V<,I.V lino, la rye -dld.-d sJu-t-p ...Tiie Winter 
ie n IM- V.. .-lit M. \i•:■■■ \\ ... 
m; of Ihlfasi .Ti e ;j lee: platform 
hay .-ea o: -!. i). Join -on ha e lieeil rpknn d 1*\ 
a ew ie. t. t form and t..n -••ale-. Mr. J. 
Ie- -'Id them to ltd Know lion The he y -t 
■- .ml of a line1 ea rack can si.,nd .m tl:e platform 
ot these -eah—. the- -'up ply iny a ! ay lei! m ed. a- 
m -t people ham:: _• ha> Jo till mark- t a lima 
cask rack. 
1•' "• ‘k I.li ie and returne I fr III 
her \i-it to U. n. ld.it i.i ml. .ardni 
nnd Aimu-tr .a : Thur-i * Hi the same da 
'Mm J.-’'- ri!.- i: n w > I ted ■ n a i-i 
C.l I II :ehh 11 -I the Inn. ai k'iry 
M ,n m v.« > Ii. > ii :o ,,'i| 
l'-‘ L5. -to.;.. Thauk-yhmy eu-nmy 
:1 a dam e a' Im <.ranye da d The n i.-d 
l :d I.iriny In. h-w l.:,l! mr 
liielr I ia.-e f laectii'., it Would hem re ,-m;. 
in -■ 1 i'y ol der and iimvc, nt I a I. -pe. talk 
d1 l-a ■ d ..* •!M: 11. Aum- and I.oi itm 
titdtiiu are hud liny a tine ea: enter, ".ddiie: ,,ud 
j* hoj in the ilia ye a t n-. .ow the ii.*u-e ol 
••or M A am 1 tin } .n. to keep ;i 1 k: ;" 
of him.'. :: a 1.Lev \. Mctrithew hashowyh: 
til" old al p. r.Ier and im -Imp in the looker 
siilp v.ird am: i- pidiiny ;t d un. lie intend- I■ ■ 
In ..I d p mr diin-i 11 .. 1., kiel 11.-1 riman m 
;t_ed mail;, 7- died >umla\ jlfternooii. Funeral 
w edm ! M Mr il. ian tin yri-tn 
yriI.;;.1 a 111 w a- n Icnest :n..n and 
alwa; ! w hen :ii. tale -ei u d. lie wa- a 
>ei;d taiker ,o. al!; l\ ad\ W’.tll Ids w ii \ 
yoo map a -d mis d man—The (> ■ -t 
Tetlitd at ■: n. n. Mi ■!:■ ;a el e a: :i_ 
Mm-es i.i,, M.d | >1.11111 -•!;- linn ;• m 
I’- -:- n >at .i: la. :n Maori returned to .-tin. 
M •: ■,. Mi I 11 p. e., is > i -; t i i, y low n 
lo- ■ V- del in- aid p» a h I,e t >iiii,hn 
at r. m. 
■ w •. N \ ti Id e II Idiim.s, eon-'.-hay 
It ed. u -)ot!-!n ami afli <H A:pi; n I nil 
liinpi.am w era d. de-t: e : tire Jlth. 
a ho ni half pa-t om •-•. the at ... N--: i.iiiy w as 
■ft ml tioiii th darn whieli eontaine-i -ad-. « : 
Miss Jlatt 
Inn a- dm i- y tin aeati.ui I ni \ Ul ,; 
s< hool, had pvr-enee of mind t<> lear the Itarn f 
-to. k In tor -tartiny ha a •-1st;.nee. It v a with 
difUeulty tual the last eo\\ wa- I :o.--m Ti,,. 
htaldmys warn i::■!I a mile :r :e any otlu-r and .. 
w a -onie t •: u e 'el- re -. \ part oi 
rue h.e- eh- >!d fnrn. t a ••• w a -a v* d. l-.ieiw nftiele 
in Use e,MIar wa- imrned. iiududiny p«>lai<>e>, ya" 
den 11 pe t a n I > .apple and tin.: w •liter'- pork 
'i a- e. eiit!;, killed am: -a lien M r. < ii n 
ii my ham ork the < >ak II d <:: l: e ( o.. a ml 
", a- at w,,. k ;d t M> 1 *• i it at tin i'h. hid d 
iny- had e ■ I; hern : In, ■ ... ; aired anil 
were hi ii; -•! class e mdiiep P.ip dm v. ie u 
siii'i :-e. hay. <|n". Tim ran-, : die tire is 
a ui; ~n ry. \n uukn- w a n <\» .-d to he a 
'rhmp wa- e near tin proud-. -In-rtli i- 
: In ii; e Y\ -. arr:e I' < ir. m: \ u 
Mas- •; lm\ ell. Mas- .: n' ■ ! 1 1 a-, -t 
W nek. Till propo-i- {o pi, s,\ Min |. tin It 
a'ndiny place duriny the eouiiim winter. 
Ill' :r 1,: -1..i in ( :ic'*. ... V.. v .IVm 
1 i;. ;i im;i c n \ •.:,» da;. a«>U. 
! v ihc a-nli in-I >-ui.da.- All wlmhcvo i-."k- 
bidi'iiyii.g l• tin- !il rarv will please lea'» tin m 
with tin librarian, Mrs Mary r. Nickerson. 
lb i., \\ .ieukiti:- A, dveicd an « \< edcut -t onion 
here hi-I Sunday. II. *ul jeet was “>i;i"!ay 
Tl. addre-* w a- I teiunl t.. w iih earefnl attention 
throughout. lie c man;, valid reasons why the 
Sabbath >hi-u!d be ob * -1 \ 1 a- a dav -t' wor-hip, 
re.-t and 'b i'.-ii. \ a ft•,11 v\ ii! i-e made !. -c 
cure Id- -ervicr i •' re a •! ile -ea-nji. G. W 
Tinket '!' lk.it < "Hey •, be .-'ill Th Pool in l>i-t. 
No. 1 ami l.i.-t M"iid.I in.e* <>. patter-on 
ha* sold hi i.ii'in, k nod liav spoken of in the 
!o".u 1 I >m t i. t"iv:i last week to Tlmma l>"W 
liny, of Mai b M.ms .( R. Nickers..n lias 
;.■ I• 1 v• 11 :> .shingle machine am! Is making other 
nee'icd improvement- at hi- -bo. m mill, \vr,l. the 
1 -pert ot ;i liv ely w inter’s vv-rk....!. 11 V. k 
er.-"ii ha- painted the interior < I hi--tore which 
improv c- it- appearan v. 
J.Vi t\M»:>. W. !•'. < ..ok l"-t a line o\ last week 
from di a -i known a- dn pick K. ('. Goodv 
am! ( Ii :-. Grown are -lill running t'ccir threshing 
macliiim. but will probably isnish their la-t lot of 
1 grain t hi week. Thev have been at this husiuc*s 
: since tlie middle ot September.\ -I M. I irr.-i 
bee was having a black-mitli shop haulfl tint ugit 
tiie village to a place near the carriage >lmp, t cot 
•‘ili/./.y” ami fell over. Mr. I narrow 1\ escaped 
I being buried tn tin* ruin*.M M. .lolius.m v 
gone to lYnn-v lvania. where a* is employed for 
i the winter a* trav filing agent for an oil linn .t.. 
W. Ha.-t v lately bought a nice fa :n horse in Arotis- 
took coiiutv K. A. C arpenter has gone to Glen 
wood on ft business trip-Tin* fitends of Rev. II 
Small bad a “pound party" at the house of I». 1>. 
1 Tasker on Wednesday evening. Nov. J4tli, but, 
1 after inflicting a very liberal puinn/iut/, a purse of 
t 
over $10 was contributed to repair damages. A 
barrel of Hour was also furnished to him.\ 
I deer has been frequently seen in different parts of 
the town; but his headquarters seem to lie in the 
south part of the town. Where are the hunters? 
1 Many of our farmers are selling their apples. 
I The prices paid arc extremely low. although a 
| little belter than we got last year.11. Gates 
1 has now in his barns ,»H hea l of neat cattle, many 
1 of them very tine specimens of their kind, and 7 
! horses. lie has at present three barns and pro 
! poses to build a new stable in the spring. Mr. 
Is one of our most active and thrifty farmers and 
i business men .Next Saturday evening will oc- 
cur the annual election of officers of star of l’rog 
less Grange _V dancing school is in progress at 
; the Grange hull under the instruction of Prof. .1. C. 
I Whitten. 
Searsport Locals. 
( apt. Frank MeCilvery of ship Oneida spent 
Thanksgiving at home. 
The t.'ong. sociable will meet this evening with 
Mrs. d. H. Colrord at the Searsport House. 
Will F. i.riimell and wife and Mrs. Christiana 
Whitcomb wen* among the passengers from hen* 
on the lYnobseot Monday. 
.John I.anca-ter has sold his interest in tlu* livel y 
business to his partner, C. ( Hamilton, w ho will 
continue the business at the old stand. 
W» are informed by the agent of the American 
Fxprcs- that his company only lost one veal calf 
b\ the recent accident to steamer lYnobseot. 
(ha-. » McClure, w ho is employed as quarter- 
master b\ the New York and New Orleans S. S. 
< o.. w a at home last week fora short \isit. 
Willi-1.*n (irmnell was in town the first of the 
week, -elii11_ -ome .•! In- line lot of horses. The 
in.in inu —i he hard to Milt that (irinnrll can't trade 
will). < aimlen Herald. 
1- I t: 1 >tev*. art.-t Ilangor. ( apt. Whitmore, 
•a i, with lumb.-i i..i (irenada. came in here last 
week. I-,axing received damages xvhi 1*3 coining 
••••w .: :ix«• *. in the low .! C. I»uteh w itli a crew of 
men have keen making the lieees.-arv repairs. 
* Uir !i-H wai hav« their li.imis full. Com 
plaint ha- recent 1 been entered t«» them that a 
h" a. an ii.ir-d i., the cove, xvith a large crew, 
1- taking all the clams, much to the injury of local 
■ w ho depend larger, on the bivalves for a 
livelihood. 
\ I vie- from t a pi. W x.. Waterhouse and wife 
s.iv ihat tin addition n* .air twent\ -eight babies 
rn at -.a. Mi-.- t lan--a ( arx cr Waterhouse, is 
! I i.'uali born in ( oehin, China, w at 
sin 'exhibit-all the American trails that <har- 
aeli-ri/e the ’l alike, girl-. 
'• ! ip have received from tin Vdam- 
laio .1 a W-eription of .lim Cummings alias 
a Br-m-im. •; In- two assistants who togctli 
> u dn !•’r.•:i ii.gham. the me-senger, robbed the 
1 puny a V.ondav, t >et. doth, of in cur 
1 •. and a large amount in lamd-. A full dis 
■ i• i• 11 oi the robber- i< giv en, and a liberal re- 
od i- offered for information leading to tin' 
i le al :• a or arrest of either. 
he ,1 I -t\- ••( apt. .John Me 
\u' ‘.eft New York Saturday b\ 
1V<• heat that < apt. MetiiIvory goes across 
nihiaie of ship Wachusett." 
I a e me hat in error, as will be seen by 
ie f. p aval”, apt. Met. ’ve; and wife didn’t 
am ir,-. -uthrdav for New Yolk for the\ ate 
I. lh at hoi.n now. apt. Met.iivery is not going 
a.-i oss the pond to tak-'command of ship Waehu 
'■tt. a i,-.' l.e :- to take eomtJiai.d of a large Bo- 
i• 11 no" New > ork. 
Tie- T!i it-U-g :i u Bail pm\ ed iptite a access not- 
w is h-t. i■*ling -i veral drawbacks. First the wrath- 
er w a- an ui.pi a.i it I. mi-, next the leader of the 
on h. ra. w in tv-id--- in the suburbs, did not put 
pm am ee. n i at a late hour had to he -cut 
1-e ah ! tin-.i in. ;t were not half enough gentle 
a.n to lame with tin- one hundred ladies, who 
ling the iui m. i.ev .-i the weather 
a- ind readi to celebrate the old New 
I.'edaiel fe-;iv ai. But we had a grand good time 
l'ln- Tea k~_ -!.• -titig natch came off a< 
to programme, Nine ( arr and I tan liiei. 
:pt.lined tin tv. parties, which Were Yen 
>■eiii; divided- twenty-eight men having taken 
j art in tin -Imot. < asm's side won with a .-core of 
U-'.o to 'e7'. for h’h !iar-!'s party \ft**r counting the 
at engim hai: ai! repair*--' to I'nion dining 
room- ami partook ot the supper paid for by the 
.1- im M i.iiaee, who merit.- a high ollice iti 
!;--’-gh a tv ai; a l-»ng natne. entertained the 
■ at -uppei l.\ relai ii'g mu- i>: la- -hair breadth 
.Ipe~. A an mg othe tiling- ho -aid that a- he 
ad '■ e. u is.f-.riiied that the car- of rabbits count- 
-1 ie pi-; iir. d high, took off the ear- and let the ! 
abbit g< right along. 
The wile -hipping commissioner Banlctt of 
ip.- kiun ; hr. Vial-t up a < rev. ->! -ailoi for Bt ;g 
II a 1 > -to .-, ut in Thur.-daj. Mi- Banlctt ar- 
riveii la n a 111 dark a. id Hot W St ii- i.t m li S.g t lie he-t 
ti a ■ I,:-. ir of m re spirit-'d horses, the 
nigh! wa- a. m-i !\ dark an i -t--rmy, and she was 
ii:t:ami !;ai w a a the road, vt urtu >1 tin- same night. 
ha\ :.g a es-.'-w T• deliver lu-\t du> t> a hark at Bath. 
In driving i-.i the wharf here si.e inquired of 
M: Shute. v !;.- went with her to m-u the way, it 
the whart was ,.f Urge or small dimensions. 
Shute. who though: the Ini', getting timid a- the 
h e.-e- were prancing .piit.e lively and it was very 
d irk and on!', the .undue of the wharf could lie 
seen. ojVcn I to sake the rein-. Mr-. B. informed 
him w lieu -;.e eonl-iift manage a pair of hacker.- 
iiki ta-.-e sue would hand the rein- over io him 
"ttllie. i: to s;i\ -ante subsided at once. 
< : sjiman -i; 1;m* .s. The item e.meerning the 
id--! serin-*n v r preached .11 N>- l.nglain. by 
Be B. < 'ushmat., sit IMyin-mdi. in 1UI. a copy of. 
v. ii:eh 1- in tin* -mat I’uMie Library, ha- been whie- 
eh mated. The < ongtvga'ionali.-t ha- thi t 
sir. of it 
u-iunau -i-rui m preaeiiod !*ly'in >uth, 
a 1 lire ! J i, a id printed at 1. ad-m P\ .John 
Bedam;. in IttJJ. wa- a -mail .art** of viii. JO ; 
pages, ami—as max wrii i»e la ieved— carried n-> 
;• -a.n: Ie- of a: a. who heard it delivered. I tut three 
0- ■: this first is.-ue are km v\ n i.» exi-t. two .-a 1 
vx !' are in tld- o-iaitn either ot' which copies j 
w ! proba'olx ! ring <*r mole, at an auction 
if- xal .able •-.-In in m-ii'i -cn-e- tiiau one. 
It- th -t .epnnt wa- in IT J t. and lutt a -ingle copy 
.. i. edition i- known to exi-t. which is in tin- 
1; oral v I lie- A i;t h |' :-i na n at \\ u ■■< -a- 
Ii v again reprsiiteii :n 1T>.‘*. ai :T—. iti !>la. in 
1- JJ i: 1 -11. in Ltd. and twi c in i-lm In 1-47 
a ’p pa rent lx ih*- eleventh edition—c: was reprinted 
a .-a n m New \ ork. with the atitograpli signatures 
referred to. The \aitu- of a *>-px d that edition 
max a ab-»ht twent x dive eent.-. 
X Mill! >i. \ IJs | ■. 1 | 1 MS. 
J. u, ami < ,1.1'. N.MN <•'. ::! i\ •••! home 
Ir-uii |;,. a lately. 
Mi \\ u. l>odg, an laughter. o. Minn.arc 
i-,tiug Mi>. i'. A. Mugridge. 
M. -. N.idi. 1 > h;o g me Lowed, Ma.-s., to 
-pel. ii;,, v. ..r,. \. ith Mr- Thompson. 
\\ < ha, ii a h<.\ >i-,en ear- old, son of 
< 11. < ha; lii.i! lll. etured f air good, -i/.ed 
trei into c 1 w "<d in a half' da> 
There wi I"l .am'll sliipped 1 1VII! this 
i, ii,:* a.- Mer :.v am! more -fork will he 
kept result in g d to <•* fai mcrs in 
the m ar iutlire. 
Mi.iiirv. *v II.,,. ,..s.e titled up a good eomfoit- 
aide > ait til e. Id wli. ,- up tie a rd side of 
"■a ae 1..ik> a,.d mailin',,:: intend to have a stove 
ia ii tin- uiiite’’. They believe in adding all the 
latest improvements. 
nun at ( mgai is on the war path in this vicinity 
agaii:. liaving been -ern several voeeiiliy. Hi 
a- by a Mr farter near the head of Swan 
fake ,ind reported to be some six feel in length. 
W hile farter was gone aider «,nr hunter with his 
dog tin cougar skipped. The dog took the trail 
and b dowe l it until lie ti e-ed a hu ge Thomas < at 
Who linds ii m next 
M* > ic is 11 it W. Ii. Lid ridge stdeeted for his 
text last ^iinda\ l’salm- .7 ». it was a most ex 
e. 1;e111 rinoii and held the close attention of a 
good .-mod audit m e .\ Mr. Lovell, of I.m 
Inxir.e. J- '.'ding at V I. Haggetfs.Mr-. 
K. Mld. ., Kr edom. -pent Thank.-ghing day 
with iter daughter and grandchild, Mrs. 1). o. 
Uow en a id son. 
W \i.i*i». Mi Mary Hob-its him gastric fever 
,nd i- wn k _lame- i.-k« tv is eon fined to 
hoii-e b. In n trouble Mr. and Mr-. < < Hard- 
in- a e ai h am a Her a live w eeks visit in Mass. 
Tin ir neighbors had their house warmed and 
Hiippi ail ready for them when tm-v got home. .. 
Tin -1 /, ut Wiiat l- ii: has made its appear 
am c in some of our schools. Oi l -«*11lers sa\ it 
put- them iu mind of the itch-f. A. Walker is 
lia\ ing a well drilled. The ledge is very hard and 
seven to ten inches is a day’s work. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
I i Win. H II Hire Post, N >,(.. A. 
I:., Ellsworth, on t ie death of Comrad* William 
<». McDonald 
117n rxis, «lat' comrade, loved and true, 
From <mt r. k- ha- mustered been, 
T > dwell 1 etna forth in mansions new, 
Grand po-sibilitn-.- to win, 
I- ..revcrmore hi- power* to u*e 
To reach some new ideal goal, 
Which but recede-a* In* pursues, 
Retleeting thus his growth in sou! 
Therefore, /.• That in his death 
We -• a rightei-ti* law of love, 
Which, at the price of mortal breath, 
Trau-fers our triend to realms above, 
Hem elorward there to labor still, 
To raise the low, to lilt the vile, 
To give in w strength to feeble will. 
And make the wretched face to smile. 
Thus shall be light his battles o'er, 
In Truth's campaign 'gainst finite Wrong, I 
Tim- grow in spirit, more and more. 
As endless ages roll along! 
J. ( ( iiiu ott, Committee. 
Ellsworth, Nov. It*. lssh. 
New* of the (iranges. 
The next, meeting of Waldo County (.range will ! 
be with Silver Harvest Grouge, Waldo Dec. Ttii. 
Worthy Master liobie of the Mate Grange, has j 
made arrangements with the National Grange. -•> 
that the National Lecturer, Hon. Mortimer White- 
head of New Jersey, will be present at the open- 
imr of the state Grange, at Augusta, on the 21-1 of : 
December, and will deliver an address. He is a j 
very eloquent and popular lecturer, and we hope 
arrangements will be made fora general attend- j 
am e by the Patrons of our state. 
The thirteenth annual session of the Maine State 
Grange, P. of II.. will be held at Meonian Hall, I 
Augusta, December 21-2J. The hotels wiii board 
members at the same price as at the last annual 
session. The Maine Central. Knox & Lincoln, Ban- 
gor and Piscataquis, Bridgton & saco River, 
Grand Trunk and New Brunswick railway com- 
panies will sell at their stations in Maine round 
trip tickets at one fare over their respective roads 
December 20 21 and 22. valid for a return Decem- 
ber 2T>th inclusive. All other railway companies 
except one will honor free return certificatesgiven 
by the Secretary at the meeting. 
brand California Excursions. 
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway an- 
nounces grand first-class excursions t<» the Pacific 
Coast, leaving Chicago, Dec. 7th, 8th and 29th, at 
extremely low rates. For additional information, 
tickets, sleeping ear accommodations, etc., apply 
to nearest ticket agent, or address E. A.Holukook, 
G. T. Sc P. A., C. I*. I. & P. K’y, Chicago, III. 
The schooner MifTv Ann McCann sailed from 
Bangor Friday for Hamilton, Bermuda, with a 
general cargo. During the winter she will cruise 
among the West Indies having already been chart- 
ered. 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
Alt IlIVEI). 
Nov. 2d. Seh. Helen, White, Dover. 
Nov. 20. Sell. Gertrude T. Trundy, Boston. 
Nov. 27. Sell. Mary Eliza, Morrissey, Boston; Welaka, ('ottrell. Bangor; J. Ponder, jr., Bullock, 
Boston. 
Nov. 2s. Sell. E. L. Warren, Colson, do; Joseph 
Oakes. 
Nov. 2D. Seh. St. Johns, Gliniorc, Yinalhavcn. 
SAILED. 
N<>\. 27. Seh. Glad Tidings,-. St. Johns. 
Nov. 2s. Seh. Helen. White, Bangor. 
AMERICAN' PORTS. 
Boston. Nov. 21. Arrived seh. Charlie Bueki, 
Patterson, Hoboken. Cleared seh. Stella M. Ken- 
von, William-, New York. Nov. 2*i. Arrived brig 
I. staples, Stowers, Phila. Nov. 27. Cleared -ell". 
Jes-ie Lena. Bunker, Brunswick. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. Clean'd hark Edward 
Cusliing, Biekniore. Galveston; 27th, arrived -eh. 
1 Mary A. Hall. Flench, Kennebec. 
New Bedford, No\. 2»*. A rri ved selirs. D. s. I.aw 
renee. Patterson. Lincohn ille : Daylight. Iledgdon, 
Georgetow n, D. C. 
New d ork, No\ 22. Arrived -eh. Puritan, Sar- 
gent, Mt. De.-ert. Nov 2d. Arrived -eh. Charlotte 
Pish. Frankfort, sell. Fannie A Edith. Warren, 
Rockland. Nov. 24. Arrived ship P. N. Blanchard, 
< hikes, Manila ; "eli \\ n Butman. Bangor: Sarah 
L. Davis, Kneeland, Frankfort. Dora M. French. 
French, Portland; bark Forma, slower*. Turk- 
Island; 27th. arrived sell. Mark Grav. Randall.! 
Gardiner. 
Baltimore, Nov. 2s. "ailed seh. Edward John 
son, Warren, Rio Janeiro. 
Portsmouth, N. IF. No\ 2d. \rrhed sell. An 
Hie R. Lewi-. I.ewis, New York; 27th. -ailed -eh. 
Annie R. Lewis. Lewi", Buck-port. 
R< okport. Me.. Nov 21. "ailed -eh. Fannie \. 
Gorham, Weleii, for < harle-ton. s. C. 
Charleston, > C.. \ \. 27. ( eared sell. Helen 
(.. Most ley. II It. Baltimore 
Portland. N«»\. 2;>. Arrived !i. J. F. Merrow 
Nickerson. Newport New .- 
Puiek*ville. Nov. 21. "ailed -eh. Hattie Met,. 
Buck. Putnam. Jamaica 2nth. cleared -eh. Nellie 
>. Pickering. Flower-. New York. 
N o rih port. No\. 2b. A rri veil -eh. D. ". Law renee. 
Patter-on, New Bedford for Ellsworth. 
Norfolk. Nov. 2d. Arrued "eh. A blue < "lubh-. 
Fall River. 
Fall River, No\ 2d. '-ailed sen. King Phillip, 
Phillips, Georgetown, >. C. 
Jaek-oiivilli No\ 22. Arrived seii. Prescott 
lla/eltine. Ferguson. Camden: -leared seh. ( liar 
1 >tte "ibl«'\. Bartlett. N« w London. 
San Frane‘i"eo. Nov. Id. \rrived ship R. P. 
Pun k Carver. Naiiiiinr.. Nov. i-. -ailed .-hip L a, 
hoe. ('.aider. >< attic. 
l»ai\e-l<ni. \< xrnxe'l t- ioivne;- Le 1 
lam 1. Adam-. New *1 <>rk. 
Newport News. \.o 22. sailed sell.. I. K. Mer 1 
row « row ell. Port land. 
Mol'iie. Nov. 2k < lea re, l -< !i \ustiii l>. Kni#ht. j 1 hiiikxx ater. New ’I rk 
Pensacola, Nov. 2<» « h 1 h Hcral (*ray, 
Prox ideuec. 
si. Simons. Ca.. Nov. 21. Arrive,l hark Moon \ 
he:,in. Dunbar. Boston, to load for Kio. 
V w London. Nov. :>n. \ nixed -eh ( harlotle T. j 
Sibley. Hart let t. .Jacksonx i 11**. 
roiti-h.N funis. 
Kio .la.H iro. -ailed -eh. M H. Millet I 
I Iyer, sax annuli. 
.Manila, <»et. |.'». In port, ark -1 >ui M. Chi!.. 
Conant, line. 
Ko-ario. Oel. I1',. Arrived sell. Nahum Chapin. 
A re, port laud. 
Maranliani. Oet.2'.*. In jiort. bri# I. \Y. Parker. 
1*1 e-sey. for Ihieno- A vi e-. Id#., ar#o ,>\ condemn 
ed hnl: \ midueek. fr. New hu’k, e\pe, l- to 
sail Nov.:;. 
Pcrnamhueo. No-.. Arrived hark Heatrie 
II nein r. ILivener. Kio.laneiro. 
Havana, N*>\ 24. ( leared hark Havana. Kiv. 
Delaware Breakwater 
Sotirai'aya. < >et. Cl, a red hark \lbert Bussell. 
Kane, ( hc’ribou. 
m x urn mi. mis, i.ana 
sell. Annie It. Il-dfses. of W.aldohor,,, Ca;»t. J 
'•! 
to Providence. 
Launehed at Id ekland 2-'td. ! I. I. "i w ,V < 
"eh Kol.ert A -row. I <• -, .. w i.. I I >. in- 1 mi lid 
ers and other- of Kocklaml and to l„-eomuianded 
hv ( 'apt Israel si;.,v, 
sel.ooner Fa#lc, of Wald, hot-, ( aptain Sim 
nioiis. from Thoma-toti for New York with a ear#" 
<>l nine. arrived at \ inoy avd Haven. Nov. 20 leak- 
in# -troke- per hour, hut x\ ill proceed.. 
The sehooner M elaka sailed from Itaim'ia -1 
week wall a full car#<» oi hay, potato,--, appi<— 
and #arden tiuek lor ( hark-lon. s. < i• M 
laka lias heen weather hound at this port the pa-t 
few days. 
"• hr. Frank Willey. M ill ia-. w till corn for 
H»an#or. put into p. ••.duba-. N.. 21 \x ith maimna-t j 
#<>ne, mainsail h.mbpt ire. fore main #aO' hroken 
and rt##in# h:eii\ da uairnd. siie telegraphed to 
Han#or lora ... and v. as lowed tip-river Thur.- 
"' iii 1.. I'. M'enrw >;t:h from New York, o: and 
for I tan#, u with coal, -truck Folly l-latid. ( ape 
Poi 1 r-day ni#iit at nine o', lock, and xveiit 
to pi'-ees in a very few Uiomeni.-. Tim crew had a 
'em narrow e-cape from droxvuin#. (aptain 
i’--ndieton and Id- mate xxere hoth xva-lied ,»\er- j ’"-ard. hut elin#in# to the boat were thrown upon 
the r.iek- Ip, !h< heavy sea and remained on the 
'iniid until nir o'clock in the mornimr. xx lien ti 
;:,u!nk »u-e-keeper wen: to their re-,-ue. There i- 
'• a. av r, anythin# else for a shelter on the 
who., i-l.und. After a while tliev #,,| a lire that 
kept them from perishin#. The male and cook had 
lead the captain around the island all ni#!it to 
l:e> p Idin alive, lie xva- wet and ,-hilled,. 
Fukh.II'I-. From th, M'eekly Fr,-i#ht Cir a. 1 
■•!' "iioxx ,v Itur#,'--. New York", for tiaa x\ e, k end 
inn- Nov. 27th, xve learn that there j- -nine improve- 
ment. shipments of Y, ik.w Pine to the Kiver 
Pl.i'e are limited at th, moment, and the absence 
of order- 11a a weakenin# intliienee upon rates 
in -ne in-Ian,■•• sh; xxa- accepted from the Dull t>» 
\yi For I tern lo in#, hoxvever, 
P>"-i"ii am: Portland, there are order- in the mat 
k* t at •-'• as1.' ."u. a ! >, -: > >■ e -,-el. Toiina#e for 
#eueral '-ar#,< hence meet- with some inquiry at 
a iota •. a-.ner rate-. The Hrazil trade is ,,i i, r. l 
the Minduard there i- mik- intere.-t shown in 
v, --id- of ::.nuuij.;..'ioo hM- capacity, hut a- thi- 
■ in-- ■ I lonna#e -caree. «-w ner- are cm lea •. •in# 
to force an advance in rates, hut shipper.- are 
opposed to the x iexv.- entertaim-d. hence the bust 
ne-s pas-in# i- limited. 'The Wc-t India trade 
!i"vx a -!iirlit improvement. in -oiisequeiiec of 
the free olferin#- of coastwise Lumber t<,nna#e, 
rate- are a trifle easier: order- hoxvever, are 
scarce. ( oal treiudit- are j:ii« t hut rates are I 
ste.mly L" ;.! hart, rs Am. "<i,r. L. Ji. Hen- 
man 2M" ton-, lien, e t Na- an. #eneral ear#n, 
lump -urn, :•!.• i hark from "atilla Kixer t" Nexx 
L'lk, 1.und er. >dn Meyer A Mnil. -, d'.Ui 
t-'iis hence to (, :L. eston. Kaiiroad Iron, js2.n1. 
I 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Ifoir fritr the Smjhuj. 
II >\\ i!•:.•• the -ay I! l- \\ do not prize health 
Li;] »<• !•., .1. IS. Wilson, i.f V-. Bl-.ul!,ml, | 
Mi wr.b i'.ei s 11 aril'a l.a 
1 enelited | 
my wife a im iaei|je:ne \rr did efore.' If y .ai 
want In !-• n '• ami -tro*iy n-r ! V •. sar-aparii a 
Noth; nu Ci|ii:il ;i. p, oil. 
MARRIED*. 
in this eit\ No\ 2N. the re-id* nee ol .John A. 
Mai e. lhe ide" -thei b; !. !;. Went 
worth. Mr. LJroy A. Uw *•<oI, m Ani*-:. ary, Ma--.. 
and Mrs. (on.ryie M. i;..j r-. f Portland. 
In Hast Knox, Nm v H V. 1L III dy< 
Mr. Aimer 15. ( lemen! and >i: \Livda I >in ! 
don. doth of Belfast. 
hi (entre Linrolnville Non. !v .1. Maine 
Mr. Willard II. Be:. II. ;, .. amf Mi- Mertie 
L. Thomas, both of Lim-olio i'de. 
In Bro-pe.-t. Nos. -j;.. |.y J, nl I.iMe I Mr. 
M a reel 11;- L. < lark ami Mi-- Blamle- .^prayt:e. 
hoih oi Pros pert. 
In lo.el.p irt, Mr. iv lnuiml W. ‘■•penr and Mi- 
Mam L. I'horndike, both of Koekpori. 
In Borkport, Mr. Chas.C. llayrrty of Mai.slier!. 
Ma--.. in*! Mi-- Mary II. Packard. -*l B ** kporl. 
hi s, ir-mont, N'..\\ 17, ( liarle- Moody. of Brain- 
tree. Ma--. an ! Ella M Moody, of Searsmoiit. 
1 Auburn. Nos. 17. Mr. Willis \ Benner and 
Mi.-- Hattie I*. Ileahl, formerly of Camden. 
hi \ ::iaIlia\ en. N**\. 1-. Frank L. Littk lield ami 
Luell.: M. .Toy. hoth of Yinalhaven. 
In <»r!.r !. N* \. IN. Mr. Frank A. Cray, of Bm-1 
I ami Mi-.- I.iinna Wynot,of Liverpool. N. s. 
h: <a-:im. No\. j- Sir. 'simeon Lovrjoy, ol 
Cliarle-ion. Me., ami Mi-- Lizzie E. .Jones, of ( as. 
tine. 
DIED) 
In this eic.. Nm. 24. Mr-. Hannah Id Ilanniny. 
ayed ♦;«> year-. 
I S« 1 < tte Hoe.k, ayed I yrs. 
hi I !e~boro. Vo. .''I, Mark, -on .n < apt. Win- 
held I 'el i* 1 let oil. ayed I year-. 
In Abbott. Nov. 27, -James M « lark, formerly of 
lielfa-f. ayed .'>s years. 
I > irsmoii;. Nuv■. N. -I. di ■*■,: Haskell, ayed N- 
years. 
In >. a; -mo!it. Nov. ]*;. Mary wife of Elisha *d 
Usliman. ayn| l»N year-. 
hi Yinalhavrii. Nm 21, Eliza M.. infant dauyii 
t.-r of i v Walls. 
hi W aid,'boro. No\. p;. Mr-. .Inbi F. Euyl-'y I 
ayed 21 ywr.- and s months. 
In Maehia-. Non. >, Lilly Liviim-i. n. wife of j 
(.«•. rye W. Fisher. formerly o| Bo<*klaml. ayed _'N | 
year.-. 2 months and 12 day -. 
In Ellsworth, Nov. 17. M r. Thomas Linelmn. ay« d 
7s yi ar.-. 
lii ( a.-tine, N**v. is. Miss Mehiiable Cornwallis. | 
ayed about (in years. 
At Arrow Hork, Mo.. Non. 11. Levi.-, eldest son ! 
of Lewis and Lois 1). Hirhardson, formerly of | 
Borklaml, ayed ! 1 years. 
BELFAST FKIOE CURRANT. 
(Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
»\ c. n. saugknt, no. s main stumkt. 
Produce Market. 
Apples If bush 25340 
•• d net I c IF. 2 q ■ 
I Jeans,pca.tf bn, 1.003 1.75 
i“ medium, 1.4031.50 
yelh*w-eyes, 1.15<j 1.25 
IJutter If lb,* 20§25 
Heel if It.. 5ns 
l.arlev If bush, .'iO&Oo 
Cheese 4? lb I0nl2 
Chicken 4f It>, log 12 
Call •‘'kins If lt>, Sgff 
Duck If tin 12 g 14 
F^as if do/.., 20 
Fowl r lb. "alo 
Ceese if tF, 12 3 11 
Retail 
IJeef, corned, if Hi 7 <20 
IJutter Salt, fe' box, 2t» 
Corn ^ bush, 5S 
Cracked Corn ¥* bush, 5s 
Corn Meal ^ bush, 5s 
Cheese If IF, 11 g 10 
( ott«»n Seed & cwt., 1.40 
Codlish, dry,4f tt>, 537 
< ranberries, If «jt., 7gb> 
Clover Seed V tt». lag Hi 
F lour If bbb, a.nOgO.OU 
H-Ci. Seed ^ bu,2.006 2.75 
Lard IF, 8&0 
Price Paid Producers 
Hay # ton, I).nog 12.00 
11 ides ¥ tb, 7 n7 
I -and) ¥ tb, 7 as 
]-anili Skins, sogj.25 
Mutton# Iti, (Jg7 
Oats ¥ bush, :»a4o 
Potatoes, 15g.'>0 
Hound llic ¥ 1);, go 
straw ¥ ton, i..(iiig7.no 
Turkey, ¥ tb, Nulii 
Veal ¥ tb, 7 as 
Wool, washed #tb, .‘{-2 o:j:i 
Wool,unwashed# tb,24a25 
Wood, hard, 4.nng.r).oo 
Wood, son, 3.003:1.50 
Market. 
I-ime ¥ lihl, 1.0031.05 
oat Meal # tb, 4$:. 
Onions ¥ tb, 2‘i g3 
* >i I, Kerosene,#gal..12 314 
I'oiloek ¥ tb. :i‘, g4 
Pork ¥ !b, SgO 
Plaster ¥ hid., I.Odg 1.10 
Hyc Meal, ¥ tb, 0 
shorts, ¥ ewt., 1.05 
Sugar# rb, 0$7 
Salt, T. I.. ¥ hush., 40 
s. Potatoes # tb, 2a.* 
Wheat Meal ¥ H., 3J* «j4 
You can’t afford to get through your next wash 
• lay without using 
No sticking, blistering, breaking, or trouble. 
Elasticity, stiffness, and gloss produced, (lives 
Troy llnish. A-k your grocer for STARCIIINK.. 
See tli at the Fox head is «»n every package. Made 
and guaranteed by 13w41 
fig Gone Foi starch Co., Ciiiciimati. 0. 
If You Wish for a Good 
CQSSAMEE 
-GO TO- 
H. H. STARRETT’S. 
Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system. 
I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
better.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad. 
I suffered with catarrh G or 8 years ; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend- 
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass. 
Hood's S irs:.] arilla i; eh:::-:.eterized by 
three ] fru.i..iYj; s 1, a mi.', nation of 
remedial agents; Id. t'.. .• portion; 3d. the 
process 'f seen ring the : ;ive medicinal 
qualities. The re-lilt i < a li.euieinc of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Semi for book <■< m tabling add it ional evidence. 
*’ llond's S ir--- -.oari'la tones up my system, 
pniiii'-s i:.y t h*. <1. sian-pons luv appetite. and 
to m ■ re ->ver.” .1. P. Tllo.Mra.oNa 
it -t< r ■ f L. ..v. Lowell, Mass. 
H 'o's S iparill.i boats all others, and 
i* th es weight i:i gold.." I. Lauuinhton, 
J.i'.i 11.. .k:street, New York City. 
Hood's Sarsayaidila 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; si\ 1 >r §"*. Mads 
only by C. t. IIOOI) & CO.. Lowell, Mass. 
800 Doses One Dollar. 
BOOK’S SARSAPARILLA 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
./. A. Hours <('• Co., Tielfast. Mr. 
s 
Kick Headache nr relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent ton l>;.i >ua tuu of the ?vst> rn. such as D!z- 
z'mk-s ■. Nausea, Drowsiness. Uistr. «s after eating, 
Haiti the Side. Ac. While tie r most remark- 
ahle success has been shewn in curing 
II a(h;che,y«-t' ;r I >t T.i\er Pills are equally valuable in Con-tipa'ion, curing ai d preventing t umoying complain1. who !h> v also correct 
all d — irders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
an l akue the Is;>w’els. E ri if they only cured 
^clif would 1>. a!. -t pm ■ les.. to those who 
sull.-r lr .in this distr; complaint ; but fortu- 
nately their goodness do. mu did here, and those 
who once try them v. :!1 lind these little pills valu- able in so many way : 1.:.t tie y will not in willing 
to do without them I’.ut after all s:ck head 
Ts the bai.< of that here »<* where we 
make our great L_. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
farter’s iut.ic I,iv Thus r.rc v y small and 
very easy to t’ik<-. -r e tw-> pills make a dos>-. 
Tiny nr* str:. tly vu-tabm and 00 not grp. or 
purge, but by th ir giidie action pl< ase all who 
u.-e them. In vis!- :.r yu cents; live for$l. Sold 
1 y tiruggiste everyv. her.. or sent by mad. 
CARTER 3IE1HC1NE CO., 
PSew 'Vo.k City. 
LARGER and FINER LINE 
— rn — 
Holiday Coods I 
-then t-rn\ hi tin■- 
-II1,,, uti 
bilk & L-men Iidkik, 
C LOVES, SUSPENDERS. 
Silk and Mohair Umbrellas, 
SCARF PINS, 
Cuff &, Coliar Buttons. 
J H'.iwW <Wty/(7 7,oy o« tt’ixtrr. I 
BIBLES. TESTAMENTS. 
-Thr Jor<t> st and fnicst Jim of-- 
Photogfaph.ftutograpn & Scrap 
aLb^ms 
/•/-/• */in this citt/.- 
Brass & Flush Goods 
in- i:\’eu) nEsrmr riox. 
StVIGKEi^S9 SETS, 
Vases, Urns, Pitchst:. 
O fvxAcilosrt±ol5-S, 
ASH TUAYS. 
-G U S P A fj O l? 5 ,- 
jewel Cases, 
COLLAR and GOFF COKES, 
Gkvr & Hdk'. Boxes, 
Toilet Sets, Traveling Cases, 
so tr boxes, rose jars. 
PLACJIKS & lOASKT.S, 
Pictures, 
Large Stock of PASTELS & ART0TYPE3, 
-11777/ I-IIAMES.- 
Worl:, Scrap, Cut £ Wood Baskets. 
-DON'T FOIIOET THE- 
CHILDRENS LARGE STOCK 
-OF- 
Toys, names of all Kinds, Sleds. 
The above yoo<ls trill he sold at prims that 
: will come'within the means of all. dire me 
a call and judye for yourself. 4w48 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES, 
New and beautiful patterns of cases, v.ltli the 
best 
Waltham, Elgin and Springfield Works, 
Just received a very Inrec assortment, i’rlees 
Wonderfully low. 
Warranted American Waichas, 
In Nickel and Silver Cases, from $3 to $25. 
Kcduccd one-half from old prices. 
FANCY & ORNAMENTAL CLOCKS, 
nlih other NEW GOODS constantly belntf received 
at 
HER VEY’S JE WELR1 STORE. 
Masonic Temple Association Stock. 
l¥riLH lx* sold to the highest bidder at the Bel 
Yf last Savings Hank, on Saturday, December 
II, at 3 o'clock l*. M., twenty shares* of Masonic 
! Temple stock, unless disposed of at private sale 
before that date. .IOIIN II. QUIMBY, Treas. 
I Belfast, Dec. 1, 1880.—2w48 
93c. 
A Pair for a Woman’s Beaver, 
Congress or Lace Boot. 
«ool Lined and Hand Sewed. Regular *1.25 
goods, at 
DINSMORES! 
$1.38 
For a Man’s Solid Leather,^,™,1,:,'!) 
Congress or Lace Boot, 
Well worth $1.75. An excellent WOItklNOMAVS 
8IIOK. 
$1.93 
Buys a Men's Solid Leather Fine 
Calf Congress or Lace Boot, 
For “dress up” use. Others sell the same goods 
tor $3.00. 
$1.47 
For a ikndsome Scolloped Kid 
Button Boot. 
Olrls ait'I Ladles’ Sizes. Kora dress Boot they are 
pretty and will wear well. 
$1.48 
Will Buy a Ladies’ Dongola But- 
ton Boot. 
PERFECTLY EASY TO TIIF. FEET and durable. 
These last two lots retail everywhere at $2.00. 
94c b 
For Misses G ain Button Boots 
For school wear solid. Children's at equally 
LOW TRICKS. 
-WAY "JftDER.- 
High Cut Button Boots 
FOB BOVS AM) t.IBLS. 
Any Lady who has not examined our 
"INV w Witn)i<Mii>li:i.st 
THtGK SOLED BOOTS 
are missing “the Boot ot the season.” There 
are more Ladies In this city wearing these 
Boots than any other kind made. They are 
“English you know,” but they are SENSIBLE. 
We are making hosts of NEW customers every 
day, and it is not because peopli like us or that 
they like to trade with us, but It IS because they 
SAVE MONEY every time b\ buying tlielr Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers of 
Belfast, Dee. *2, liii-io 
We are now prepared to show the puhlie a 
IQ etter L in.© 
-OF- 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND- 
New Year’s Goods 
than w ill he -how n by am other eoneern in 
Waldo eounty. It will he of no use for m to 
enumerate what we have, hut we feel sale in 
saving that we can please you in goods and 
priee.-. We keep everything usually kept in a 
iirst-cla» < (.untry store. Look at some of our 
priees. 
d'a-d Molasses 2dc. per gallon. 
Xir■ < rockers d I-2c. per lb. 
/Jest (i r< n vl a ted Sugar, HI lbs. for $1.00. 
d'of a Light Sugar. I 7 lbs. for $ 1.00. 
dotal Iirotrn Sugar, 21 tbs. for $1.00. 
dotal Liter dr. per lb., 0 lbs. for 2de. 
.1 lb. of t/ootl Tea, Cap and Snarer, and a 
garbage o f Hal ing Hon'd, r, all for dOc. 
.1 lb. of good T< n anti a Hat worth dOr., 
no sell both for dOc. 
liest Prints at 4c. g< r yard. 
M< ids ijeerroats from $1.00 to $ld.OO. 
r/sters 4.dO to 10.00. 
Saits 0.00 to 17.00. 
Hoys' 1 .dO to 7.oo. 
Men's Hrares ldr.perpr. It beats them all. 
iin ir r.i.v 117*; si:pvi: vor / 
VOLKS UKSPIK TFfl.tO 
Eo L, SEAN & Co., 
Searsmont, Nov. *2!), 188(.L—42tf 
A Dkgs! A 
10 & 15 Per Cent. Discount 
-F on :to i) a. A's 
Being about to change my present site of busi- 
ness from 
Xo. HO Main St. to it Doors Below, 
(store formerly occupied by W. K. Morison & Co.) 
I shall sell my goods at these REDUCED 
RATES for the next :5o days. 
General Hardware of all Kinds, 
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES, 
—Agricultural implements— 
of every sort. I must close out my 
Harnesses, Whips, Robes &. Blanket Stock 
and will give prices less than cost. 
£ ^-Remember Terrible Reduction ter 30 
A full line of 
STATE PRISON SLEIGHS & HARNESSES 
In stock. 4w48 
G(‘o. <>. Ifailey <50 Main St. 
Gift to our Customers! 
ONE OF T1IE CELEBRATED 
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.'S 
Warranted Organs 
given awav ABSOLUTELY FREE to our cash 
customers. Now on exhibition at our store. 
Call and see it. 
n k. morison <t co., 
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, IRONS, 4c., 
Coliseum. 47 Mnln St., Belfast, Me. 
| HAVE A NICE LOT OF 
Jumpers and Pungs 
Wlii. li I Will sell one dollar cheaper than any 
ether mull will of the same kiml in Brooks, 
II. E. STAPLES, 
2ml7 Wall Street, Brooks, Maine. 
Masonic Temple. 
THIS WEEK. 
— M E OFFER SOME— 
(f ) 
— IN OUR— 
Blanket Dept. 
The most attract)re that >re hare 
o'er placed on our counters. 
Nee What They Are! 
Read The last! 
Examine the Goods! 
BMets at 62c. per pair. 
“ " 
8R “ 
" “ 
$1.00 " 
Blankets at aii Prises & Qualities. 
—or— 
25 Pairs Large 11-4 
White Weal Blankets! 
At $3.30. 
This is mi excellent trade, being at 
least $1.00 per pair under price. 
Another Bargain! 
A few Pairs Extra Heavy All 
Wool Blankets, 
weighing <> 1-1 tbs. to the pair, at 
Only $1.50. 
Our past experience teaches us to 
furnish our customers with 
Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices. 
A. F. Mansfield, 
MASONIC TKMPLE. 
BOYS’ 
Only $2.89, 
-AT- 
Warranted all wool and /irst- 
class tfoods in every way. The 
best trade ever offered yet. Also 
a nice line of 
BOYS’ REEFERS, 
sizes front 11 years to 17. 
Please call and examine and you 
wit! find this is the place to bay 
HATS, CAPS, &c., 
At the very lowest prices. 
E. P. FROST & CO., 
7X Main Street., 
Store Intel'/ occupied by A. 1IA11 IllS. 
llelfast, Nov. 18, 18,s. —4<;tf 
PRICES 
'flat Speak RigM Oil Load 
And toll n idainor story than any slick tongue 
salesman. My wholesale season is over, and to 
close out the odds and ends, the following 
UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS 
WILL IiK OFFERED AT RETAIL: 
~lr) Pairs Heavy Woolen Kersey Pants al $1.50 per I L pair Nobody pretends (o sell this grade at 
less Ilian $2.25. 
0 0 Pairs very heavy (iray Satinet Pants, all 
00 sizes, 51 to 41 waist, at $1 50 per pair. 
Everybody’s else prlee $2.00. 
_ 
(jn Odd Vests, all sizes, made from heavy woolen OU goods, al 75c., exactly half price. 
no Pulrs Youths' heavy woolen Pants, size 28 to 
00 51 waist, $1.25 per pair to close. You could 
not buy 5 dozen at any less figure. 
i) / Boys’ shirts ami Rlouses at 50r„ Just half lH price. 
6dlfl'errnt styles llnmlllon Hills Suitings al $1.00 per yard, every liber wool and usually sold at 
*1 .25 per yard. 
2 styles Lawrence Sulllngs, 8-4, at $1.50, actual- ly worth $2.00. These goods made Into Punts 
and Vests at very low prices. 
These prices would seem to indicate that I was 
going out of business, but such is not the ease. 
CALL AN1) SUE. 
W. A. CLARIS, 
Wholesale Manufacturer Vest9 4 Pant*, 
High St., Opposite Court House, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 4w47 
i i. 7/ 
-I. A. STARRETT’S- 
And secure some of the SPECIAL BARGAINS offered this 
week. They arc too numerous to mention, so we enumerate 
only a few. 
Cloaks, Shawls, Blankets, 
DRESS GKJODS ! 
We spent last week in Boston looking over the market and are sure 
our stock in the above line was never surpassed in this, city as the 
crowds of Ladies who have visited our store in the last few days 
will testify. Wc have 
NEWMARKETS FROM $5.50 UP! 
I 
\STH\CHA\ JACKETS HOI $2.25 IIP! 
Misses & flulim’i Cloaks {eon 
White, Red and Gray Blankets! 
AT REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. 
Hosiery, Furs, Gloves, Mittens, Mufflers, 
Christmas Gossamers, 
In fact everything required in this line. 
f5YSENTlBATTINE.| |3YCEHTtPMtn 
1 m. Miles of Sateen, containing atoit 7 Ids. EicMSc. 
These are the same kind of goods on which we had such a run 
one year ago. 
-DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT- 
H. A. STARRETT’S, 
5 Main Street, Opposite National Bank. 
H—' 
GO 
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Abstract of Griiiiat Costs, 
AS ALLOWED BY THE 
Supreme Judicial Court, 
OCT. TERM, A. 1). lSSd. 
State vs. William I). Barnes.$184.04 
.John Ru t. 44.34 j 
Samuel Knowlton. 14.41 ] 
Samuel Knowlton. 43. {5 
*' Lemuler Staples. li st 
Beamier Staples. IB 13 
Beamier Stnjdes. 10..>2 
Beamier Staples,. 11.82 
Samuel Stevens. 17.51 
Samuel Stevens. 5.35 
Charles O’Connell. 14.05) 
Charles < (’Connell. ... 5.33 
Charles O’Connell. 5.34 
Henry Wyman. 610 
Henry Wyman— 5.8!) 
Henry yman.. 5.77 
Orman A. Hopkins. 5.45 
Orman A. Hopkins. 5.37 
•• Onnan A. Hopkins. 7.0!) 
(Annan A. Hopkins 5.77 
William C. Vose. 6.10 
William C. Vose.. 5.77 
William C. ose. 5.8!) 
John C. Robbins. 5.26 
John C. Robbins. 6.01 
John C. Robbins. 6.4!) 
Frank 1* atterson. 4.75 
Frank Patterson. 7.0!) 
Nathaniel W. Holmes. 4.05 
Nathaniel W. Holmes. 8.S3 
Nathaniel W. Holmes. 4.05 
Nathaniel W. Holmes. 4.1*5 
Frank Nash. 5.69 
•• Erastus I). Williams. 21.76 
Andrew J. Bates. 12.28 
Fred Baker. 11.04 
Michael Quinlan. 12.28 
Pcleg Could. 13.03 
Oscar lark. 11.04 
John Hurlev. 10.04 
William Baker. 10.30 
Bert King. 15.67 
Proctor Wentworth. 12.03 
Patrick Brogan.. 11.04 
George Sides. 10.54 
Henry Philbrick. 19.29 
Mathew J. Creasey. 7.67 
Total.$675.52 
JOHN M. FLETCHER, Co. Treas. 
The Knights of Labor 
$3 PA-INTTS ! 
Heavy Weight, All Wool, 
CUSTOM MADE. 
Actually Worth $5 to fid. 
Send 3 2-ecnt stamps at once and by return mail 
you will receive circulars, samples of cloth, direc- 
tion for self-measurement, the very unique pro- 
gressive labor nlcture card representing labor in 
’«0, ’86, ’96, and a fine linen tape measure. The 
pants we offer at $3, are wonderfully cheap, onlv a 
manufacturer buying goods direct from the mills, 
would pretend to give such fine goods at so low a 
figure. Pocket the middlemen’s profits yourself 
by sending your order to 
W. A. CLARK, Belfast, Me., 
lUinifnrliirer of the Famous knights or Labor 
$3.00 PANTS. 
| Nov. 18, 1886.—Gm4G 
10 Per Cent. Discount 
-ON ALL OUK- 
Boots, Shoes ai Rotes! 
Commencing Nov. *25, anti continuing 
-30 
Do you realize what that means. It means this : 
shoes we have been selling for $ I you tan buy with 
cash in hand for $3.<>0. Shoes you have been 
paying $3 for you ran buy for $2.70, and every- 
thing else In proportion. We are aware that it Is 
a big sacrllire, but we must close out our stork 
regardless of cost. 
-We have a few 
MENS' FANCY SLIPPEES 
-AND- 
Farmers’ Kip Boots, 
Slightly damaged by WATER that we are 
closing out from 15 to *25 pet* cent. LESS THAN 
REfilLAR PRICES. 
Call and be Convinced. 
F. H„ Francis & Co., 
lu:iin SI.. 
The Mallitle Cora Care. 
AVer// /{"/tic WurrauU 'I to do just os Ileprrscnteil. 
Public, attention is hereby railed to a remedy 
whir arts as a speedy and painless cure lor Hard 
and Soft Corns, Callouses, and Bunions. It L put 
up iu vials and parked in wooden boxes, and ran 
be sent by mail to any address upon receipt of 
price, 25c. Address all orders to 4\v47 
F. II. Fra nets «(* Co., Sole Agents, 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Bargains in Fringes. 
We are closing nut «»ur large line of FRINGES, 
as we need the run in for other goods. Those in 
want of any thing in this line will do well to ex 
amine our stock, as we will sell 
WAY BELOW COST. 
Frinyes from r> cents to 7ft cents. 
Also a large assortment of 
Silk Cord and Tassels Very Cheap. 
Call at once ami secure the bargains before the 
assortment is broken. 2w47 
R. II. COOMBS & SON, 
70 Main Street, Belfast. 
NOTICE. 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives of the State of Maine In Legislature As- 
sembled : 
1MIE undersigned and their associates hereby re- speetfully pray that they may have an act pass- 
ed incorporating’ them a bodv* corporate bv the 
name of the LIBERTY ASH BELFAST TELMiftAPIl 
COMPANY, for the purpose of erecting and main- 
taining a line of telegraph and telephone wires 
from Liberty through the towns of Montville, 
Searsmont, Morrill and Belmont to Belfast. 
Liberty, Nov. 24, 1886. 
,1. ,1. WALKER, L. L. PRESCOTT, 
W. II. lit NT, EREI) KNOWLTON, 
G. H. CARGILL, G. F. HI NT, 
L. C. MORSE, I. F. ALLEN, 
J. O. JOHNSON, J. W. CLOl'Gir, 
A. 1». MATHEWS, M. S. AYER, 
E. A. PORTER. 
A true copy. 3w48 
Legislative Notice. 
Notice is hereby given that a petition of which 
the following is a copy will be presented to the 
Legislature of Maine at its next session “To the 
Honorable Senate and House of Representatives 
in Legislature assembled. We, the undersigned, 
pray that a charter of a Water Company to supply 
the city of Belfast with pure water may be granted 
to them and their associates.” 
CHARLES F. PARKS, 
WILLI AM. N. WHEELER. 
Belfast, Dec. 1, 188(5. 3w4S 
CENTO 5 CENTO 
The cheapest book ever published in the world, 
Charles Dickens’ “Pickwick Papers,” 206 pages, 
octavo volume with 20 illustrations,—just publish 
ed In Simmons & Co.’s Flve-Cent Library. Send 
10 cts. (live for book and live for postage). 4w47 
G. W. SIMMONS & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Owing to the crowded condition of one (larment sloe/.', ire propose 
for the next TWO WEEKS to close out a large percentage of them at 
---A Great Reduction in Price !--- 
28 BOUCLE JACKETS AT $4.80. 
“ " WRAPS “ 8.80. 
78 JACKETS AT 2.80. 
300 SPLENDID GARMENTS, UOMB<j|T1KO 
illMPsXiMETsIiCTmiicifs'tlTel] 
Large Hays at ,$4.a0, same as sold by peddlers on the insta!men! plan 
at $7.00. orn AssonTML.xr is immi vs/:. 
— :|M|: 
Remnant Roxbury Tapestries 
IIt (i‘2 l-'ie., vorth sir. 
at HI t-'Ie., irort/i Ilie, 
9®-FOR, TWO WEEES^,i 
We Offer Leaders in Every Department ! 
lie sure to route unit see ns unit ej'inn i nr the bo ryoins ire hnreon e.e- 
hi bit ion for yon. 
Iteynlur HE ItCCTIOS'S nettle to IHiESS 1/.1 l< EUS. unit soin/i/es 
sent by mail on ii/i/itiedtion. 
W I3 X3 li; JRL CHEAP! 
GEO. W, BURKETT, 
181 & 83 Main St., City Block. Belfast. 
|holiday CGom i 
! Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk Mufflers, 
|-SILK & SATIN NECKWEAR,- 
SXJSI»3ESr«-I>E!i?LJSF 
Fur & Scotch Caps for Men & Bays, Children's Turban & Mask Caps, 
FLANNKL S1UKTS l'< > I i M 10 \ A: liOYS, 
Boys and Bert’s Reefers, Boys and then’s LHsters, 
HO VS <t- MESS SC ITS cl- OCEHCO.tTS, 
Huffnlo Coots <('• Cubes, I,'other .liiehets. Mens <(■ Coys' ( niterireor. 
AH useful presents. IMu.-i'e rail ;imt e\;imit:e niv jr.I- :t’s.| |. r;. I j 
am selling lirst-cla>':it I.‘ tWi lMHCIt I> ii.au ;i' 
SMEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
Belfast, Me. MARK ANDREWS, Prop, n fkoemix bow. 
DIARIES -- 
ALMANACS 
For 
Bibles,School Books, 
BLAW BOOKS 
-AND- 
Stationer "ST. 
A FULL STOCK OF 
NEW and SEASONABLE GOODS! 
AT THE BOOKSTORE OF 
J. S. Caldwell & Co. 
Belfast, Nov. IS, Ism;.—Jm I:? 
ATB. F. Wells’ 
TRUNKS 
O F A L I, KIM)S. 
Valises, Hand Bags, 
SHOPPING BAGS, 
-.IidI every Description of- 
Trunk room up one flight from 
iusitle. 
B F. Wells, H St. 
Belfast. Oct. 28, lssc —tmins 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 
Western Assurance Company. 
JANUARY 1, 1880. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH. 
ASSETS. 
United States Bonds.$576,232.50 
Georgia State 27,oo0.on 
( ash on Deposit—Insurance Dept. !5.ono.no 
Cash in Banks. 218,720.06 
Premiums in course of collection, and 
other accounts. 102,706.36 
$030,758.82 
I.IARIMTIES. 
Re-Insurance Reserve (New 
York Standard).$440,582.6,6 
Unadjusted Losses. 65,435.2s 
Other Liabilities. 10,474.02 
534,402.86 
Surplus In United States. $105,265,116 
Total Fire Losses paid In the United 
States from 1874 to 18SS.Inclusive,$4,665,385.70 
3t48 
KEATING & FIELD^Agents, Belfast. 
WANTED ! 
frnn PANT MAKERS. (Jood work and good 
c)UU prices. Cash paid for work as soon as 
done. If not able to mine to town drop postal 
card ami work will be delivered. 
\V. A. BRACKETT. 
Scarsport, Nov. 25, 1886.—3w47* 
) 
Wc hair Just returned from Huston uitha\H;i 
L A lit* K stock of 
M£W and DKS!F?A8LE 
Fall and Winter Millinery. Fierjlhliiic new In 
:£3:o o isnsg, 
Art’ NOVELTIES of Hie Season. 
As we haven't the time to give special days for 
an opening, our customers will find a tiOOII 
ASSOKTMFYf of 
Trimmed & Untrimmsti IVliiHnery i 
All through (hr season, ami we shall be pleased 
to wait on all at any time. 
Mrs. EL F. WELLS. 
Belfast, to. 7. issc. in 
JEWELERS, 
AND DEALERS IM ALL GRADES Of 
LAMES .( RESTS' 
GQLO anil SILVER WATCHES, 
.TlOWELIiY of all kinds, 
Solid and Plated Flat Ware, 
//O/./.OJC RARE, 
Spectacles & Eye Glasses. 
r/.7i) Tins <; in the /. i t/:st nxs/ttxs. 
-Sole .tyentsjbr the eleyont- 
COLUMBUS WATI IIES. 
tto Fine Watch Work a Specialty.. ?.7 
JOHNSON BLOCK, HiGH STREET 
Bklfast, Maim:. lyllins 
Notice. 
IN accordance with the provisions of See. Jt, Chapter 71) of the lie vised Statutes, notice is 
hereby uiven of the intended application of KBK1> 
t,. BANKS, of Belfast, to lie admitted to practice 
as an attorney at law in all the Courts of this state, 
at the S. J. Court, to he holden at Belfast, on the 
lirst Tuesday of .January, 1SS7. 
Belfast, Xiiv. 30, ISSd.—.‘Uv4s 
T1LKSTON WADI.IN. Clerk S..J.C. 
Christinas 
-GO TO-- 
H. A. STARRETT’S. 
ANOTHER Ji.)! -EN DEATH. 
Hardly a week pa « without the men- 
tiou 1 v the newspaj;. is of sudden deaths, 
and a late die alarming frequency of the 
-'.Mtemont that huh was caused by rhen- 
nin:ism or in urnlgia f tlic heart cannot 
ii •( d. In all prol a- 
hilily many deaths attributed to heart dis- 
v.i'-c arc caused by 1 he.-o terrible diseases, 
wiiieh arc far more bam;, roes than is gen- 
erally considered. I ibcie any positive 
eniv? The best aia-v.er ;n h a question 
A given ! y t 1 o oe w li* I, ...',l l v 
the use «sl‘ Athh pln o s. 
1!;:i!!. Mo.. \pril lid, ISSii. 
Aihloplion s In k< d i!:. rhemnatism j 
out of me, it i h:iv cure for that i 
disease, like ihe bridge that carries us j 
s if* 1 v ■ >ver, Allilojihoros deserves a good 
W. rd from a and w ill !y get praise i 
of all who liavi1 us*, d ii. 
11. Tun. \gt. 1 i• yt’s impress. 
Man*-hester, N. March K>. !>>'». 
One year :u while -i.:;* rim; with a j 
rheumatic dillirukv i v: induced hy 
friends of mine m t :• 1 F .«• oi \th- 
lojli- .s, although 1 Lad 11 '!• i.eliefin any- i 
thing of the kind, bin. u’.rnry to my ex- 
pectation-. n _uve n.e ;.aim-dint* relict, 
and it is with jdi a-uv- tl.m 1 ( an imw 
recommend it t*» : a. mamas. f*-el:r.a 
sure that they will tind it tin* 'needy < f 1h< 
(in> for sub ditlirulties a.- 1 had tried 
everything else with little or m relief. 
1 * A UK H. Kill V. 
11 iiu-iI:i 1.N. if.. May IS, l-xk 
I used onel--’. A’iih.p!. ■ s and my 
rheumatism 1 m< 1 ■"> n* ver been 
troubled v. id': i' Am n. «: 1 expert e\a t 
to be again for the ir-die.", cured me en- 
tirely of the painful ’A-.--, i p -■'•-mmend 
Athlophor. s r I mill: iu it.- curative 
powers. Mrs. A. 11. \ FSF.Y. 
.35 id wry drug.; ''t:d keep At id. *ph- 
and Athiopiu r -s i’ilU. but w In iv they « an- 
il A; Vtll 
ph a-"-. On.. lid Wall St.. New 'fork, v. ii 
send eith'-r tearri .ge paid .*n r mpt 
regular pri ■•. v.in i» A •-•Id " v : :il. 
for Aihl«*pI»op and A v. i'b. -. 
For liver and kidney <ii- •• a -y- !y-a ; pa. 
.. ikness. ner lediiiiy, -«w 
pu 
Mood, we., Athloplioros Fills are unequaled. t 
Uniil 
JO 1 f a vs 
ltecord. y 
E.YOSA L, 
\ P1NKHAI»-S 
\ vegetable 
h cokpobkp. 
Is a Positive < ur- 
V: A: L c •' Ft 
Dc< a* Coir; v 1 
Cor >. —t _c! ■: r. ! 
Fvi: i./: .. 
OF THE AT;: 
■£*,. SENTRY F.AiL 
l.!-XFT v i. 
vl;;i” am* n. e 
tlyE ci -txak hai: r> T Airy i.adt sgSMS-j adee:.- 
AND S7.JU- T LTXN ;iAs">. :lt 1j" ;HV. 
TS MERiTS KEaPUP Tnsi C. 
I T~Ir is a Blessing to o' lev. e: e > w a; n. 
a• a. rs fai.\tm:-s. i-latee- nc v, •. ... :*. 
IANTS. .YNH RELIEVE- WEaIF-. S .' :: 
flUUl-rA. SiEss; FAE1-. :.i s A E. 
Physicians Uso 5c .-.d Proscribe 
t V^lT EEVTV: T :;H < i’i >' v 
:i\ux sizes Tin; "ito.v'.s irv- rs -. gi 
AND riRMSKSST' Ti.".- \E.-.S H NAT VI. O 
TO THE EYE. AN. ■ SLANT THE 1 ,»LE H'.'ES *•' V.' 
r.E s:i Roses -r le si: ... ... y xei. 
WEARY WOMEH PRAISE :?, 
!■’* purpose- is ddu / >r the legiti.note he.ding dn- 
■ 'isc and the relicf of j.mn. ui.d it dots ali. it cl .tins V 
It trill cun entirely ell ororian or vagi net xn.u'.i. 
Inflammation and Ulcer,: t o-n. Foiling end / ... 
■‘lid Co,.::, giient Spii tt ! So .i.kU;:i/'i: 
iidajifcd to the ( h<::ei'- ef Life. 
AH AWCEL CL fritfiCY. 
The V-'oman's l'nr, F.'i> id r■ r. alrdeu- ate axe 
ELICATEDTE I*BLE I-Al !I -ITWHJC jirEUE -ESSt RG1C..L 
erati1 >ns < ‘ii err.;.«. •. r. bet it wu.:. under 4ex.cu> 
rEESTAN.-Es, ACT IV l-.'EV i/y V'!T":T EE .AW ■■ 7 N V l.E. 
» T'THAT FEELING KREARING b \;-:ng1 V"; ;<;• 
».VDRa< K.VfHE.I- ... .VSEERM ••Es ■ ri.EDBl'I. 
I All NoUl by Druggist?..* (.Li 
JIBS. PINK HAM'S I.iYI.U 1 ILLS CERE Co»TX1*aTD.S, 
hi: sness AND 7- u. ...ITV i' XI.i Liver. 21. cent-;. 
PROF.CHS.LUDWIGVON SEEGER, 
Professor cf Jlfrdirinr at the Royal Ujiirersitj/; 1 
Knight e,f the Hoifnl Au>'tritm •>rderefth‘ /, )l j 
< >wn Kii o,ht < 'omnimuh raf the Ilrnial & fin,risk I 
erof/"ii hn, ;,t Jiot/ii! /‘ne- ian 
‘Y -ft hi I,“l Ko'/Je; ('/:■ vmi, r of the Ley ion f ! 
il ■ r, .1 dr., says : 
UlIBKi CO S COCA TiEF.F TOXIC 
sh .! not be confounded with the horde ol trashy j 
cure It is in no sense of the word u patent j 
r-.-iu- 1 nin thorouelily conversant v/ith its | 
and ki 
i--• ,tepharmaceuticalpio-!uet,hutalsoworthy j f tne i.izii comm-ndations P lir.i receivt ; in a.I 
arts of (Is: world. It con'ainsesstiic-: U.-ef, j 
-•■•a, (iuii.ii.e, Iron and Culisaya. wbi-h aredis- ( solved in I-aie genuine Spanish Impcnai < ’rown 
Sherry.” 
Invaluable to a'.; who arc Run Iiown, N- rvcus, 
By«] <-]/! ;cf Bilious, M-carious or all’..• t■ -I with 
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations. 
ZZ2 L^JSSTY'S FAVCEI7B CCCHETIC CLiCSERTE. 
r'sed TI, '■ R< ijnl High nets il.. jYir.C' of H* ;s 
A!:u the nobility. For f h<-Skin. ( oinpl'-vion. F.rup- 1 
iiappiiic.Rnughiie--. ISi.OiK <fdruggistt. 
hIF.IIIb CO'S I •»; Swap of Sar-a- 
pnriliji. i- Euiaraiit- 1 ... b. sc ar^apariilu in 
themark(1'. 
.*?. Y. D"pot 38 MURRAY STREET, 
lyr.lnrrn 
A For RHEUMATISM, 
11 NEURALGIA and 
v NLRVuUS PROSTRATION. 
TI. :.e1. 'a- do not claim that 
fi.<,i .. ■ v. ii are every case 
oi rh* umatA.tii, t...-re is positive 
oof tiiat 1 mauv. In fa* t, 
t< -rn t the a< .■! e'-nditior. 
ci: hi yes in t;n- bio.»! v. i,ui: 
produce tlie d. a- lias bccoiiu- rt lnarka!.’.'. 
You can ice ii with gr- ..'.or ccria.ntv 
ofsu. ,-rss. It has cured when other reni- 
/ whes failed. I'so Vi .e.tim; with per: rt < 
thlcnr, -rai y i-: .od imj uv v. I Canker in tho 
Mouth and Momach. Cleerr-. riiiipb -. Ib.i 1 
hiuI rill skin diseases, it always giv«-v ‘at^taru .n. .• 
dv s|.rj.sia. b malc weakness, and di-bi:«i \. ,|., ■ ,.i 
nn .li. ,11.- kiiiovn tl at equals it. J-lv ideir-i u i•- 
sandsut tin- bestlaiiiilii s in therountiy siibstani..!:. ibis 
slau tiu-m. Jl jnirili-'S tile blood, and that i> the v.- t of 
its gn at value ;.s a vitalizer of the exhausted functions. 
I LI 0 U S EaSOULES PILLS] AND Oliver pills 
nre I|eada<d»e, Sideaohe, Coated Tongue, 
Constipation, an! Bitter Tas*<* t!a ?! 
best Liver Regulator ki \vn. 5 i•. \, s, 
$1.(X>. By all Druggists and hy.AIail. 
Geo. I’ierce & Co., LJO Hanover St., Boston. 
lyrnrmT 2mhs 
( iihan tohaeco i- exported, and mines largely t 
the I niti'd Mate.-. <‘onsequeiitly a well made re- 
liable eigar, manufactured fS. 
here from goc*d Havana J :,::Lv. 
haern, mil.-t be far betterthan gsr 
one made in Cuba and sold Yf^blr ^ == 
for anvthing like the same tg ^ 
price. Our A 8." ( K.AK 
\ve guarantee to he the best .S 
made for the pri< and al-^g§=__ 
wavs uniform. 10 ernts, 
vervvvliere. Try <>ne. 
S. S. SLEEPER & CO., Factory. Boston. 
THIS MAX DIED 
From Mood poisoning, caused 
by the use of cheap, adulter- 
ated tobacco. Served him right. 
l“ Happy Thought” Wave Lino 
Plug Tobacco made by the 
Wilson. McCallay Tobacco 
Co.,of Middle-town.O.,contain ? 
no dangerous tlavoring, but is 
made from t he best leaf grown, 
and carefully prepared lor the 
market. Consequently its 
‘popularity. Sold fur In cents 
everywhere. A trial proves it best. Try it aud see. 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH KEMED Y 
For Liver, Pile, indigestion, etc. Free from 
cury; contains only JMin* Ycg'table Ingredients. 
Agent: C. N. C IMTTLNTO », N< v% York. 
_1 y 4< > 
For Sale! 
AT ELMWOOD FARM (otherwise known as the Gen. Ayer farm) in MuntviHe, ) two years old, 
and 1 yearling .JERSEY BI LL, and 1 three years 
old, and 1 yearling .IF)RSEY II LIFER. These are 
verv handsome, well bred, and desirable animals, 
amf are sold to make room for other stock. Call 
at the farm, or address 
WALKER & LITTLEFIELD, 
47tf Rockland, Maine. 
DRESS MAKING! 
MRS. E. II. HANEY has opened dress making rooms over the Grange store, Main street, 
Belfast, where she is prepared to cut, lit and m>k^ 
drosses in the best and most fashionable manner. 
Call and see her well litted apartment. 
MRS. E. H. HANEY. 
Belfast, Nov. 3, 1880.—14 
November. 
Tin- >. ar i Wallin- ! ■solemn -minds air heard 
Allium; tin branches of * aeh wind-tossM tree: 
Brown looks tin rrass: m> lloral reins we see; 
forsaken nests by winds alone are stirrM. 
And not by wine; of bin!. 
The skies look cold—wind-driven elouds send 
by. 
While titlTH rales whirl sere, dry leaves away; 
I air once. lik« friends wlio eotue to us one day, 
Creep to the heart, brim; love-lmhl to the eye. 
Then droop and fad* and die. 
Yet, while winds eliili and summer joys depart. 
A host of other pleasures now doth com*-: 
Brothers and sisters scattered, all eonie home, 
Thunk'uix imr elieer abounds, while fond smiles 
start. 
As heart responds to lieart. 
T hen, curtains down, around til*- lire we press. 
To "inu and ; -l, to romp and laimh and play; 
But while tin fun trees round, *-.n-l« h* art can 
say, 
••.November brinys Thanksaivimr. Lord, we 
biess 
Thee for our happiness !'* 
>ophie !.. •s.-hein-k. in Brooklyn M .iira/ine. 
The Beautiful Blonde. 
i:«)M\Nii( in Tin. tin. \ 
ttr.u tv. \ .mi <11 MAU*;N!:i- woman, and 
m i; *■<>M1’I i:tt; \ INI*!' \ I* >N. 
Washiimtmi ('orre pondeiiee Alta California. 
fashionable eireles at Washin-pon. as w* 11 as 
the p iiera' pub':, w hose memorb > run ha«*K at 
bast !■ — l»t year- r*-sp- iinp startling events o*- 
fiirri np :I tin National » a pit a I. have been 
throw n into muik- c\riteiuei;i eon>e.pn-rd upon 
t!ii* testimony IVcelltl} Nell before- tile Crimi- 
nal Court of tlit Id-strict presided over by 
diida* M:n Arthur. 1 Cem-ral 'i homas 1.. Hu- 
s* r. of * oiifedcrat-.- airy lame, in the ease of 
Benjamin Colly, indi ti ! f. •• p rii• r.. eharp-d 
with havii a tab:-A t, -tili.-d in the t i. > r« -nit 
broimhi hv Mr. Bed. a wealthy and aa'ed eiti- 
/* n of Balt .more. a-;:diM hi- w ife, f <rnn rlv ;i 
w low mi ned Mrs. < iodfri \. win* i> tin- sin-, r 
ot Mr-. 1 ■•njamin A. Willis. ; V, u Ym k* ip 
tin- wife : e\-l oirn'i'essu;an Wiliis. kabdv d’e- 
> a-ed. w .o represent, d ilie l b .,1-tli IHsiriet 
N When 
Mr. : came to M -!di-jnii to serve his 
lirst term in tin- forty-: -urtli oimress he was 
accompanied li\ 
\\ ii.!.is am> iiii: -i-i n;. \ii:-. t.olH'iHM 
i' iiN a! the i-t >- INil i. \ l’l i liytoU Mot. I. 
Mrs. Willis v..t- an < \ edinyly beautil'ul and 
r:K ;• 11- lady. Ini’, m ]-. r-mul ail rad iw.>. wa- 
-■•m.what ■ \<vll. I hy li. \ -i-ter. Mr-. God- 
frey: and ih- ir :11 ap; ear:.!. ii: '\ a-li- 
inyuon society was marked hy .dna- endless 
attentions and roun. -i. in-m :>• va ry wro 
im>-t j < ople of the fed- ra I capita!. Mr-. 'Willis a.id M r-. Godfrey i. mm he ray : :•• far 
a- * h. a-c. rtaii ( nib s u ere well 
Worthy «d :l,e !ao<: : ml ia! waO'-hip show- 
« i' d upon them. < .>ii»:i;: W illi- was a 
.-‘■ntten.an of c\c ii, I.irti. and education : he 
!'■' With ciu.>p: -oil- _..:ianir\ a- < oi-u- I 
of ill. Iwi'lfiIi New *'t ,'i-k Volunteers in Un- 
war for liu -uppi.---ii n iIn y, !u idol!. njoy- 
d an n\ ini•:> r- piitai i"U at tla U:n ami no 
’i" si, -1 hiair. r _• imraily in j n'nie -t,.:, it ion. 
MilillM, IN >N’( 1! I 
wi:ii Mr. \\ illi- wa- M r. -I .h Hay A. kleii. 
■ !’ I-1 nd-iaiia. y "iili. all i \\ I ’!; ; I: n: r. w ho 
inh. i'W d <juit. :• f", ion. an ;ii ■. 
0 ••• ;-ople\ id don I ah-- mi it-ni Ik r Um may- 
da : man-ion ;.nd n: mm of tin- Aekl.'-n 
phi io Hi- d-'iirl- ■•' Na-hvi'i. iia superior 
to which 'is hardly to he found anvwhcrc. He 
V a- a hoy Win n Urn War of ! iie Id belli m Mop. 
!-m .-or \\. i.. i..;]' •.• an ! 
wa- yraduated from tw o i:;;i\. r-iti«-.. 
!i< -tummy home. In- -;,idie l law and wa-ad- 
li-o 1 I pinna -V \a-hv ide. V, hd, ii Ii ii I 
o L 11 
i">s« oj -up. rinleinliny id- xh nsi\, uyar 
di.oifaHon- in t!iat vai* 1 i, !-:iin-. :-. candi- 
date tor Ice!ion ! » t h. l-’ort ;. -tillii ( oiiyn --. to 
Id il lie VS i.d \ I‘- —elect ei I to the 
I-, y --i\ < ■ I ;i,: mm. i' Hi. ■ 
min ri--an ! a i •:». ■]; i. r. Mr. A-kun naturally 
■' amd ■,!, ! a ill'-ill i. d a- W- II pri- 
‘ir h a! Wa-ld: !-n duriliy id- < 
yre-.-ional can .-r. 
Ml. Aeklen -fill’ll I-1 d 
pii.t! ’er-, ami lived in princely -tv J|. w ,;- 
dn ii- d \.a \ wia-n ami 1 la j annul l.m 
I-iny of the l>< >• were crooked in ad 
mi-'lion- toward inm. imvvay, r- w da mar- 
1 i.wealth dnuyhb r- 
I WV.MIi I't -• N AN!) < '< > K I !'! < 
a i»!e a-oii. Olle of M \ekeid- j UN-i ieii'- 
tioiis. however \ \\ .' 
without number. r«:nii!y ar- pt. d invitation- 
toonhi- ho-; taiit v and -i;ar-- Hi* e\:;iii-ite- 
i s .do-d t.-lT:ipi:i alid in -p. ... di-in Id-1* 
V. h Wd ii-ki r i- f.,m -a-, n ,t m, ...n 
I *r-:i", Ii;.:- a a V-pn M mm:*- i m ;• ai 
a:nl other w an and i■ •.:i.11 •••. hah in\dddy 
a, eoinpanii I an A-d- d-n*' uj•;». r. 
Mr. Ackh-ii paid m.wk.-d alt, i.iioii > Ma, 
<• 'fand. altinuiyii lu r -uiiors v, :* d 
ion. rumor nave him tin pref.-relic. ii,- an i 
in. I4t:.‘,i nm. in i.Ni'i: w i;.<c,v 
\\ ere seen e\in W'In I'.- I oyet her. and ad Well! 
ua-ri'y a- a man i ■_■ hell, until tIn* puhiie wer> 
thrown int" -pa am l.\ a w. ll-atitIn 'Uj.-ated 
that <; i id .lot A< k!< n 
had nyay.-d in a .-. ri-ms adei ation. I: 1,- at 
i- 1 *t a I W > k, r*-. ia w hich a lady wa- 
\ ohed. and which w >tild likely n suit* in a 
ti!' lied iny ai Hladi-uhni'a Wd :. k !*- p.. 
soii.-it.jii- to preserve tin ^ name of ii.«- ho- 
tel, dcni.-d that any t ;■'■.iihle h.ni ii-iied. hut :i 
tinally lealo d m w hid (..-n. ral r. 
t»*con ; and i hy a !a : w a- ijuii th ei joy iny 
an aft, i-op, ; a li j p. ; \Veicki--r*s.'hi- 
Jam wa- attracted hy p, radar cri. in tin m 
room. lid pre-supp,.-iny that a ladv wa- in 
dlstre--. l)iir-t in the door ami p.iind Mr. A> k- 
\I r>. < iodfrev t uy ins 
a ti’-ordered comliti In. 
'•eiirrai Ih---. r i- a p..w .-ri > dy-h uilt man. 
fully six f.-et in h< blit, while Aeklen was 
-uiali and d-dicalc of pi-a•<»r:i"a ;-r e||em- 
inate in appearance. 
si I/lNi HM.IN HV I Hi: 11. 
( d-nei a, Ih —r jed, ! him. w it It o.: •mar of 
any kind from Mrs. < iodfrey. wlm wa- -l.orilv 
then after sent home in a arrinue. i h d«"- 
tail-, how.-ver, were con-id.-r:*'|y 'mi xed. -.ae 
in-isiin. that tin- p. ■ a!i ir eiivum-a ae. did 
ern e. V, Idle •-liters in-i-'- d h V ! "!l,ld. 
as a yenidman. to re-.-m- a !;eiy ia di-tr* 
from ail attenpO'l 'lit. I'.. iy. ],ow- 
ev. r. ex; e.-ted nolhiiiy less titan a -iiiel. hut no 
duel sup. rveii. d. and th atl'air « idminate 1 !.\ 
the dis. io-ure that Mr. Aeklen had -iih.-eijurnf- 
ly old : I marri.ue t<> Mr-. (1 r* y. Imt which 
proll r Mi o Ifrwy iudiynantly d< cljm d. 
Meantime, a »\vev.:r. < i.-n, iai ih»—. r r main- 
•I diimh a- an oy-hr. r.-sistiny snc.-e.-fullv 
‘•very at tempi on tla- ; an of tri.-ni- to i ,yr\ 
idu: I'-d what If asv or ,■ \pres< anv opin- ion-. Mid !lit 1--fori society lifted its c\ehrows, 
and Mrs. (.*. Ifn-y w as 
mai;kia> wan iiii j:i.i.«tw iiaim.i. 
Ai,'l \puryed. I he-e aid other <-\ cuts nda 
nated t > drive Aekl- n out of the political 
arena, and lie di-appenred linaiis from Wa.-h- 
inylon, onar-'-man Willi- del-lined eoute-t- 
iuy for further < -myres-iomd '".mors, ami de- 
parted with his family from tin uaiional capi- 
tal. he iny pree.-d*'d.'imwever. i-y Mrs. <,.,d- 
fr« y. wlm iV, rentier fad. I from omdi \ jew. 
(ieneralTom K"--er w«-ut to Minnesota and 
Ihd\"la as a .-.m-iru> ; iim en. in.er on tin- 
Northern I’m-iti Ihtilro.-nl and linaliv acjuirid 
'piit :• fortune. He ha- i;-»vv retnnied to his 
hirth-piaee in N'ii'yinia. when- h- lives in tine 
*d_ ie on :i weil apj."ihlcd plamatie-n. pa-.-iny 
mm-li of lii- lei-ui'e a. Wa-iiiny: m in tin- i;,- 
nal yood old Viryinia tashimi. 
■'onie y ear or t wo sim-e it -uperven- i that a 
Mr. Ih:!i, a well-known I'e-i.li-m of i’.aiiimore, 
had n piidiated hi- wife and instituted proeecd- 
i<>f divorce ayaiti't her. All Ihdiimon* 1k.- 
.'•ame ay it ate. over this atl'air. and little \v.,n- 
d«.-r i> it that Wa-hinytou « aii-.-ht the infe. tion 
when il was developed that Mr-, t.odfnv. 
now Mr-, licit, wa.-the party. It seems that 
Mr. Hell, who wa- a widow, r with yrown 
children, met Mr-, (io.ll'n-y while 1 rave-liny 
abroad, wa- captivatc«l. oth-red marriay.* and 
tinally wedded her. Hi children oppn-< d tin- 
siuj»ti:: 1 -. and tinally -m-eced-d in alieitatiny 
their lather from hi- spuiise hy le-veh-ttion of 
Till! vCKKKN s< A NI »A 1.. 
Mr>. < «odl ny-Belt wa> th'-jviipmi driven a 
seeond time from soci«t} a> a pariah, and not- 
withstanding her prololatioiis <d' ihe 1'aNily of 
the charge- against her. her hu.-band was’ in- 
duced to reject her and commence a suit for 
divorce. 
testimony was taken bci’oiv a < ommi-Honer 
of the Supreme * dirt of the Di-triei nf r.dum- 
hia. and winics-c- were procured, through the 
undoubted free use of money, to swear all 
>orts of horrible things again>t Mrs. Godfrey, 
alleged to have occurred during her habitation 
at Washington. Fortunately for the ends of 
justice and her own reputation. >he was enabled 
to prove the utter falsity of this testimony, 
and the trial resulted in not onl} a victory for the lady in the divorce proceedings, but » ulmi- 
nated in the prosecution of the perjurers, two 
of whom haw been convicted, and it was upon the irial of one of these offenders that General 
Jios-er appeared under suhpu-na as a witness, 
and for the first time gave hi- statement of the 
tact- which transpired on that memorable or 
immeinorahle occasion at W< leker's in ]s7x. 
Suffice it to say that General Uo-scr testilied 
that under the circumstances herein before re- 
cited, attracted by feminine cries of di-ln 
he burst open the door at Weldo r's and 
IiKMt Mi) Miss. (.MIU KM) 
From an attempted assault of the most repre- 
hensible character; and hence it is disclosed 
that after all lliesc long years, the lady in ques- 
tion was wholly innocent of crime and more 
the object of pity than the subject of censure. 
Her fault consisted only in trusting her-elf 
with a companion who sought to use her 
cruelly, and in this uo blame can be fairly 
attached to her, for the reason that, consider- 
ing Mr. Aeklen’s unquestioned high social and 
official position, he should have been considered 
a protection to rather than an assailant of her 
character. She trusted herself, as she supposed, 
with a gentleman, and ought not to have been 
punished because she found herself deceived. 
Of course, many people express the opinion 
that General ltosser should have told what he 
knew either at the time of the episode or 
shortly thereafter, so that Mrs. Godfrey might 
have gone acquit before the world! It i- 
averred, however, that he had good and sub- 
stantial reasons for his silence which no gentle- 
man could ignore; but as his testimony comes 
in the very nick of time, not only operating to 
convict perjurers, but to vindicate 
A .M(JCH-AI!1 SKI) AM) INNOCKMWOMAN’, 
it is better late than never, and possibly more 
than opportune. The paramount question now 
arises: What shall be done with those who 
procured the false testimony upon which a 
divorce was sought? Are only the guilty tools 
to suffer, and “offense's gilded hand shove In- 
justice and the wicked prize itself buy out the 
law?*’ It speaks well for the Courts of the 
District of Columbia that our Grand Juries 
have the courage lo lmtici and our Judges to 
bring to punishment culprits who can be hired 
to swear away personal reputation; but the 
prosecutions should extend further and em- brace those who procured such false testimony. 
Bill Riley. 
A RIBl'l E IU AN OLI) M AN-o’-\VA lt\s-M AN. 
•It was somewhere in the far east, last year, 
that 1 saw in the Belfast Journal a clipping 
from tiic Bee, giving an account of the old man 
o’-war's-man. William Riley, who appeared 
among the veterans Decoration Day in Rich- 
mond. This recalled an incident in my sea 
life, in which Riley appeared when a much 
younger man. 
It was in Singapore, the most southern port 
in A>ia; and the celebrated Berry Expedition 
had ju>t completed it- work. One of the great 
episodes of history. 
THE OPENING Ol' MODERN JAPAN, 
the result of the iron will of our grand naval 
Commander, was upon record. 1 was then 
chief mate of a Boston Indiaman, the “Dol- 
phin." The razee, or sloop of war, the cele- 
brated “Macedonian," one of Pern’s ships, 
w a- there, recruiting for tiie homeward cruise. 
< Mic day some of her men were “on liberty," 
ada\’s privilege to be on shore) and return- 
ing. came on hoard my ship, “pretty full." 
1 hey became impudent to me, and proposed, 
by h, to take some of my crew out of the 
-hip. T lie result was 
A DESPERATE FIGHT; 
lm-elt and second officer against a dozen men. 
! car the -ears of that encounter even now: 
Suit we w ere ^ ictorious. 
\\ hen my captain heard of it. for he was 
on shore at the time,—he entered a complaint 
against the drunken meii-o’-warV-men. Com- 
mander Pope, then a resident of Augusta, Me., 
sent me a note to appear on hoard his ship. 
The boatsw ain’s shrill pipe called all hands to 
mu-ler. All hands were made to pass in 
double tile before me. and 1 was requested to 
identif\ the men who had committed the of- 
fense. c 
Though they had cut their hair and shaved 
off their beards J lead no difficulty in pointing 
out the men. and the Commander, there and 
ilnn. -entenced them to close confinement in 
tlie brig--the ship's prison. I shall never for- 
get that -erne. I see the ship the holy—toned 
deck-, the polished battery, tlie shining brass- 
w tlie officers in full uniform, the crew of 
ibr. hundred iner.- a- plainly as though it 
v. re \» -id-day. 
B « !l. in a day or two a boat was reported 
aeMv-ide the ••Dolphin," and 
a solitary ••rut: jacket’’ 
r. -peetfull) asked permission to come on board, 
i a-ked him w hat lie wished. He-aid he had 
■me to -< e me. 1 took him in my little cabin 
and inquired tin cause of thi- interview, and 
he n plied that it was reported on board the 
••Macedonian’’ that the young mate of the 
■ Dolphin" was from the Kennebec, lie was 
tr.-m the Kennebec, though lie had not 
'hen* for years. I!e told me 
HI- NAME W AS HILL RII.I Y. 
lie knew many of my acquaintances. He was 
:d-"u: the medium -i/.e. well built, with a fine 
face, a k-vn eye, beautiful hair all over his 
head, and full, bushy whiskers. His rolling 
gait and rollicking air made him the typical 
! iiian-e’-war’s-inaii of America now seldom 
I :t'A' linn ii in- knew the shipping master 
at Math. 
"Kirov him!” said Hill. **I>—d if l don’t! 
"P!.;~t mv two tarry topliglits if I don’t top 
ni\ swinging hoonis and burn blue lights over 
tin* beggar before I die.” 
I! u:i- :is eliarming a piece of acting as I 
s'iw. Bill bad been swindled bv this man 
be \\ a lad Captain Joiik", who "hipped so 
mar> i\ei:i:> In i- hoys) and he had never for- 
g' *t t' !) it. 
i -: c. him exeing my ehesi—for it had a poor 
,•*•!' "f i'eekets and wh- li he left I told him 
:•' < and come and see me again. In two 
i. returned, and once more I took him 
n; > in;, room. He glanced furtively around. 
.. lin n Ik ‘in hi" shirt bosom pulled out 
x >i’i.rni• 11' i• a11: or shackle: hlckkis. 
hd ia\ eiu -i. Poor Hill, lie had got a ship- 
mate ! assist him. and had worked every 
>j -'d'' ni'-men! of his time to complete tin ui. 
I'D' V' sailer knows what a job it is to make a 
line p:'.r of shackle buckets. 'These were 
pu-Umged, and graft'd from stulT made by 
iiand. They had Flemish eyes, and Matthew 
Walker kmds. erowm-d. There* were Turk’s 
h-ad-, and nil that Hill’s brain could devise to 
make them masterpieces of art. Few know 
b'-w t > make t hem now. 
! have that chest, with Hill’s buckets, now. 
and I sbali keej* them as long as I live as 
X HI.A 1 II I. AND TOIVIIINO 1UIIH I I.. 
i'ynn a poor sailor, who had nothing else to 
x e d » one whom he thought had treated him 
a- a man. I talked to him of his wonderful 
bb\ of IT- service to his country. of his exploit 
at tic. o’„ uing of Japan, and of the future. 
" ••‘•I'd lor Poston, and when l got there 
ti:r “Macedoniaii” had arrived and her crew 
v mv p.dd oil'. I saw a great crowd of them 
abound tin* naxal rendezvous, and among them 
is tm frit ml. sj ending his money, I suppose 
‘a-i a- la eould. I never saw him after- 
ward, and I often wondered what had become 
i in.. Judge f my surprise wlnm I read the 
lee i1 e .ii<-eriiiiig liiui. taken from the Pee. 
I nd \ou this :i- a tribute to those who 
na- ■ air naxstrong in earlier days. We 
b '• no more like them. rIvennebecker in tin 
bmond Pee. 
! I.b- "a r-a pari I la has eared thousands of eases 
'bib* nmaiT-m. 'This i- abundant reason for belief 
b t .1 will « lire on. Try it. 
" -t tut turke > with ehestmits. \\A piv 
ib ir. tin* line of economy, for we can 
lb: oj i-.thing so plentiful or so cheap as chest 
P a a tired taking the large old-fashioned 
!1 bs. fry arter's Kiltie Liver Pills and 
■ •' n. A i.ain can't stand evervthing. 
m.h j-iil a dos,-. 
Mr-. 1 >ruii.'x -a\ >mulax always swells the ar- 
ro.i.' !1 die hotel-. 'This probably does not refer 
1 -'car ybea-is. It i- th<- product of the bar that 
I 'r. •ul*. '- Pill- are tin* most perfect bilious and 
Hv r l’iil ever produced. 
x Trench physician says tli.it the healthiest wav 
■ p to ha\c the heel- higher than the head.' 
girl with the French heels ought to "loop like j 
c m. eng. r boy. then. 
(ure Yourself. 
P' a p.i; large doctors’ bill-. 'The last medical 
b” }<’■■•■ b -I, lit;i page-, elegant coi. red plates. 
" 'b ! •' b to .in mi receipt of three J cent stamps 
t" pa r' ’: -1' Addle-- A. P.Ordwex Hos 
ton. Mass. 
I Li aii \..ierican otiicer tin* right to call himself 
•'o' 1 r:"hiiian bccaii"e one of hi" iegs came from 
1. \- well might he < all himself an Italian 
bcc.au -c hi- latiier had a Homan nose. 
HALE’S HC.irV tb ■ ;• T Cure, 25, 50c., §1. 
GLE*. SUL { SbAP be.,!- and henutifie.-, 25c. 
GERM AH CORN REMOVER L. i is C ,• s Re Bunions, 25c. 
HILL’S HAIR ./iIISKER DYE—IJack Re Drown, 50c. 
PIKE’S TOPI ri ACHE DROPS cur in 1 Minute, 25c. 
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS arc a sure cure, 50c. 
lvrlO 
SCALY, ITCHY SKIN 
Am! ai! Itchiny anil Scaly Sh in 
and Scalp Diseases Cared 
by Caticara. 
j) »i.l AH". 1 x/.ciiia. 'Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen, 1 Pruritus, scald Head, Milk ( rust, HandrulL 
Darla r.-k Baker-'. Proeors’ and Washerwoman's 
Itch, and every species of Itching. Burning, Scaly, 
Pimply Humors of the skin and Scalp, with Loss 
111 Hair, are positively cured by C t TlcritA, the 
great "kin < lire,and < tiitka Soai*, an exquisite skia Bcautilier, externally, and ( rici'KA Bk- 
"* *iA ! m, the new Blood Purilier, internally, when 
ph; -.ciuus and all other remedies fail. 
PSORIASIS, on SCALY SKIN. 
\. John J. < a.-c, D.D.s., having practised dentis- 
D'.x nitlii- county for thirty-live years, ami being well known t" thousands hereabouts, with a view 
m help any w ho are alllicted as I have been for the 
pu-t t x\ clve years, testify that the ( tktha Ki:.M- 
t»11.s cu.vd me of 1’soriasis, or Scaly skin, in eight 
la -. after the doctors with whom 1 had consulted 
gave me no liclp or encouragement. 
JOHN J. CASK, D.D.S. 
Ni;\\ ton, N. J. 
DlKTKKSSINti ERUPTION. 
“Hi < u i:a 1,eMedii'.s performed a wonder- 
ful cure la-t >ummeron one of our customers, an 
“Id gentleman of seventy years of age, who suf- 
h’red with a fearfully distressing eruption on his iu'-ul and face, and who had tried all remedies and 
d-Mfws to no purpose. .1. F. SMITH A CO. 
Texarkana, Akk. 
DUSTPANFUL OF SCALES. 
H. I. ( arpenter, Henderson, X. Y., cured of 
1' •wi. i or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, by 
( r b i: \ Remedies. The most wonderful cure 
°'i roe, rd. A dustpanful of scales fell from him 
■ lai!;. Physicians and his friends thought he must die. 
ECZEMA RADICALLY CURED. 
F(,r the radical cure of an obstinate case of Ecze- 
ma “f l"Ug standing, I give entire ere*lit to the Cf 
TbTK \ Remedies. 
L. II. RICHARDSON, New Haven, Conn. 
-“Id Dy all druggists. Price: Ceticera, .*><) 
rout-: Resolvent, $1.00; Soar, -25 cents. Pot- 
ter Dltl (i AND CHEMICAL CO., Boston. 
Send lor “How to Cure Skin Diseases/’ 
E2> K'1 /A I ITIFY the Complexion and Skin hy S-B fc* using the Ceticera Soar. 
IT FEELS GOOD. 
I hose worn out with Pains, Aches 
and Weaknesses lind relief In one min- 
ute in Cutlcura Anti-Pain Plaster. At 
druggists. 25 cents. 
Constitutional Catarrh. 
No single disease has entailed more sutiering or 
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than 
< 'atarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of 
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more, 
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influ- 
ence. 'J’he poison it distributes throughout the sys- tem attacks every vital force, and breaks up the 
mod robust of constitutions. Ignored, because but 
little understood, by most physicians, impotcntly assailed by <|uack* and charlatans, those suffering from it. have little hope to be relieved of it this side 
ol tin* grave. It is time, then, that the popular 
treatment of this terrible disease by remedies with- 
in tlx* reach of all passed into'hands at once 
competent ami trustworthy. The new and hitherto 
untried method adopted by Dr. Sanford in the 
preparation of his Radical Cere has won the 
hearty approval of thousands. It is instantaneous 
in a Hording relief in all head colds, sneezing, snuf- 
fling and obstructed breathing, ami rapidly re- 
moves the most oppressive symptoms, clearing the Dead, sweetening the breath,* restoring the sense of 
smell, taste and hearing, and neutralizing the con- stitutional tendency of the disease towards the 
lungs, liver ami kidneys. 
Sanford’s Radical Cere consists of one bot- 
tle of the Radical Cere, one box of Catarrhal 
| Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, $1. 
Potter Dreg & Chemical Co., Boston. 
RHEUMATIC PAINsT 
|<tg. Neuralgic/ Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and Nervous Pains and Strains relieved in 
tm« one minute Dy the Cuttmrs Antl-Patn 7 Plaster, the most perfect antidote to 
/ pain ami inflammation ever compound- 
, / \ cd. New, original, instantaneous, in- 
fallible and safe. At all druggists, 25c.; five for 
$1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and Chcmi- 
| cal Co., Boston, Mass. 5w47 
THE BEST BAKING POWDER IN THE WORLD. 
Is Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation, made by the only process' 
that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value. 
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re- 
quired by the system. 
| 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is recommen led by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale lay all dealers. 
Cook Ilook free. Uumfonl Chfmiral Works, l‘ro\ itlt urr, It. I. l vris 
for Infants and Children. 
—n-——— mm —— m— 
"Castorla Is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL A. Archer, M. D., 
Ill Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Castor.a cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Therrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
Tub Cent Ant Cosipany, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
lyr.'JS 
PotasU Victim. Cared by S. S. S. 
CAUTION. 
Consumers should nof confuse our Specific 
with the numerous imitations, substitutes, 
jx/tash an l mercury mixtur s which arc got- 
ten up to sell, not on tfu ir owe m rP, but on 
the merit of our remedy. An imitation is 
always a fraud and a efuaand they thrive 
cofly as they can steal from (he article nutated. 
Treatise on Blood and Shin Di n as\s mailed 
free. For sale by all druggists. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 
Dr<:w>.r3, Atlanta, 0a. 
S. S. S. vs. POTASH. 
I have had blood poison for ten years. I know I have taken one hundred bottles of 
iodide of potash in that time, hut it did me no good. Last summer my face, rack, body 
and iiinbs were covered with sores, and I con Id seare-ly us-* my arms oil account of rheu- 
matism in my shoulders. 1 took s. s. s.. and i: lias don.' more good than all other medi- 
cines I have taken. My face, body and turn are perfectly clear and clean, and my rheu- 
matism is entirely gone. I weighed 116 pounds when l began the medicine, and I now’ weigh 
152 pounds. My first bottle helped rm greatly, and gave me an appetite like a strong man. I would not be without S. S. S. for several times its weight in gold. 
C. & MITCHELL, W. 23d St. Ferry, New York. 
is absolutely pure and highly eon cent rat erl. One 
ounce is worth a pound of aiiy other kind. It is 
Strictly a medicine to hr* given with food. Nothing 
on earth will make hens lay like it. It eures ehirk- 
«*n cholera and all diseases of hens. Is worth its 
weight in gold. Illustrated hook by mail free. 
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 rents in 
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans. $1.00: by mail, 
$1.20. Six cans l»y express, prepaid, for $5.00. 
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
y r 
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Harper’s Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
Hakfkk's Mai.azim: during ls*7 will contain a 
novel of intense political, social, and romantic in- 
terest, entitled “Xarka”—a story of Kussian life by 
K a in i.i.i.s >’M la it A ; a new novel, entitled “A pnl 
Hopes,” by W. I». ]|iiwi:i.i,s ; ••Southern Sketches,” 
bv Cuaui.es 1)i i»i.i:y Waknf.k and Ki.ni < ■ \ 
II a ki>ix< Davis, illustrated by William IIvmil 
i<i\ CIKSon; “(Treat American Industries”—con- 
tinued : “Social studies,” bv Dr. K. T. Et.\ ; further 
articles on the Kailwav Problem bv eompeteut 
writers: new series of illustrations 1»\ E. A. Ais- 
niA and Ai.ri:i:i. Paksons; articles by 1.. P. Kol. 
and other attractions. 
HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year : 
HA KIT.K s MAtTAZINE.$4.00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY. LOO 
HARPER'S BAZAR. t oo 
HARPER’S YOl’X(T PEOPLE. 2.00 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN s< >1 A RE LI BR AK\ 
One Year (52 Nun hers).lo.tio 
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES, one Year 52 
Numbers). 15.00 
Postage Free to nil subsrribers in the f'niU <1 Slates 
or Canatla. 
The volumes of the Mai.azim: begin with the 
Numbers for .June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at the time of receipt ot 
order. 
Bound Volumes of Hakeek's Mabazinf., for 
three years hack, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $J 00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases, for binding, 5o rents eacli—by mail, 
postpaid. 
index to Hakeek’s Mabazinf, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and ( lassiiied, for Volumes l to To, in- 
clusive, from .June, ls50, to June, ls.-5, one voi., 
Svo, Cloth, $4.uo. 
Remittances should he made by Post-< Wire Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers are not to ropy this advertisement 
without the upress order of ilAKEEK *S; Bkotheks. 
Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York. 
1887. 
Harper’s Weekly. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
11akeek’s Weekly maintains it^ position as the 
leading illustrated newspaper in America, and its 
hold upon public esteem and confidence, w as never 
stronger than at the present time. Besides the 
pictures, II a keek’s Weekly always contains in- 
stalments of one, occasionally of two, of the best 
novels of the day, finely illustrated, with short 
stories, poems, sketches, and papers on important 
current tonics by the most popular writers. The 
care that lias been successfully exercised in the 
past to make IIakeek’s Weekly a safe as well as 
a welcome visitor to every household will not he 
relaxed in the future. 
HARPER’S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year : 
HARPER’S WEEKLY. $4.00 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE. 4.00 
HARPER’S BAZAR. 4.00 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE. 2.00 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA- 
RY, One Year (52 Numbers). 10.00 
HARPER’S IIANDY SERIES, One Year (52 
Numbers). 15.00 
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States 
or Canada. 
The Volumes of the Weeki.v begin with the first 
Number for January of each year. When no time 
is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with the 
Number current at time of receipt of order. 
Bound Volumes of IIaupkk’h Weekly, for three 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mall, postage paid, or by express, free of exnensc (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar 
per volume), for $7.00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$1.00 each. 
Remittances should be made by Post-Oiliec 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers are. not to ropy this advertisement 
without the express order of 11 a hpeu A Brothers. 
Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York. 
"5387. 
Harper’s Bazar. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
H UM'KK's Ii vz.vu contains the« lnm-e-t literature 
ami the linest art illn-t :iti.»n- u ith tin lat.--* m-h 
ionsaml the most useful laiiiih ivadiim. Ii .ric-. 
poems ami essays arc by tla; Pest writer'-, ami it- 
humorous sketches arc unsurpassed. It- pap. :-- on 
K,,eial ctii|ttcttc. decorative art. lion-.-keeping in 
ail it- hranehe-. cookcrv. tc., make it in li-pmisn 
PU‘ in every household. It-heaut if til a dm on plan- 
ami pattern sheet supplements enable : ••s t,. -a\, 
many times the co-t of subscriptm I y b-.-iii:.- t In-ir 
own dressmaker-. Not a line i- admitted to ii- 
columns that could shook the tno-t la-ti-lious ta-t■ i 
HARPER’S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year : 
HARPER’S BAZA R. |.no 
HARPER S MAGAZINE I. mi 
HARPER’S WEEKLY. !. mi 
HARPER’S Y < d \(; PL< *PLI. you 
II A RPI-;ii’> FRANKLIN StilART LIBRA 
RY, (hie Y ear .YJ Numher-. lo.no 
I1AR1‘ER’> HANDY sEIH ES. One Year J 
Number- pyun 
/’"Sfaf/r I r< e to ait -rilji in ,'h< I'niiiH s/„/, 
<//• ('amnia. 
The Volumes of tic. Bazar begin with the lir-t 
Number for •lauii.ary of each year. When no true 
is mentioned, subscriptions wii! begin with the 
Numher current at time of receipt of'order. 
Bound Volumes of llAia iaj’s Bazvi:, for three 
years hack, in neat cloth binding, will Pc sent h\ 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of expen-c 
(provided the freight doe.- not exceed one dollar 
per volume), for .*7.00 per volume. 
Cioth Cases for each volume, suitable fo. bind- 
ing, will be sent b\ mail, postpaid, on ree. jpt ,,f 
$1.00 each. 
Remittances should be made hv Post < hllee 
Money < irder or 1 > a ft. to a\ oid chaiice of !o-.s. 
Xewsjnipcrs are not to e,,jri/ tins a,tr rfis<.-mnl 
without the e.r/tre.ss ort/t r of I LvUl’liK A. BroTII IU*. 
Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York. 
m 37. 
Harper’s Young People. 
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. 
11 arppk’s Yot \<; Pi;< has been called “the 
model of what a periodica! for oung n-ad- -i •night 
to he,” ami the justice of this commendation is 
amply sustained by the large circulation it has at 
tained both at home ami in Croat Britain. This 
success has been reached by methods that must 
commend themselves to the judgment of parents, 
no less than to the tastes of children —namely, by 
an earnest and uell sustained ell’ort to provide the 
best ami most attractive reading for young people 
at a low prire. The illustrations are copious and 
of a conspicuously high standard of excellet 
An epitome of everything that i> attractive and 
desirable in juvenile*literature.—lioston Courier. 
A weekly least of good things t< > tin* buys and 
girls in every family wiiieh it visits.— Itrookfyn 
'ii ion. 
It is wonderful in its wealth f picture-, infor- 
mation and interest.— Christ inn Advocate, A. ). 
T Kit MS: Postage Prepaid, $2.00 Per Year. 
Vol. VIII. commences Xoremher J. I.ss/;. 
SlNi.l.i: Nt'.MitHits, Five Cents each. 
Remittances should be made by l’ost-Oihre 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Xeirspapers are not to copy this adrertisennnt 
without the express order of 11 ARi'liR A linoi iikks. 
Address 11ARPFR A BROTllFRS, Nr.w York. 
Removal! 
1MIK subscriber wishes to inform her many friends and patrons that she has removed from the 
rooms over tieo. \V. Burgess, in Met lintock Block, 
High street, to the next house on the right, above 
the post oiliec on Franklin street, where she will 
welcome all. Those in want of a first-class Dress 
or Cloak Maker are invited to call. 
Mrs. M. A. snow. 
Belfast, Sept. 1~>, 1HXG.—3in37 
For Sale! 
DOUBLE SLEIGH WITH SHAFTS, 
Nearly new, made by SIMMONS, of Union. Own 
cr has no use for it. Inquire of 
tf4f> HANSON, Coliseum Building. 
CLOTHING. I 
Wo are now ready to show the public a EARRE j 
ASSORTMENT of 
Ready Made Clothing j 
FOK M i :> \ BOYS, 
—-IN- 
Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Odd 
Pants, &c., 
A I.NO A <;<><>I> LINK UK 
UNDERWEAR for LADIES S GENTS. 
-ALSO- 
OATS, CAPS, 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers. 
-have- 
Horse Blankets, Robes, Whips, &c. 
and a pvat variety of pn>ds too numerous to 
mention, all to be -old at reasonable price-. We 
quote below some f our price 
A in Lord so. j,tr lL.y Id lor. for ff.Oti. 
dood d/'ddm s Udc. i" r (fi.df". 
Mr, < rurLtrs d /MO, jn.r lb. 
f:n'hidofrd So(/o)\ //; //,*. t‘, $i.nn. 
dijiid iiict dr, fn r !L.. (i /Ls. for I'dr, 
( ’h iriu/o Soi’j) II I H ( ’oi s to)' 'Jdr. 
.1 lb. of (/mill /lit, ( "ji dud V r, ond 
/mrl'dijr of Hdklno I'oin/i r. dll for dtfjr. 
.1 lb. of (food ■/',„ „d (f Unfit Hot 0-oHh 
dttr,% /<■. srfl in,Ik dt/r. 
id nil/on Ax!, (irons,- Sr. {n r box. 4 Lofts 
.1 lot of n, L,r( dr hits n( h\ r,r rord. 
l>on t buy the |.. prints when you ran p-t piod 
ones so low. 
lilt,-I, TI7/V / -i-tr. r r.lh. 
If' nrr ,1'i-olx f..r th- I IK SI’ SI III: III!. /, 
I’l.o If i,t \i-,r tuiihuol. 
Ul art liivllnl in rail ami lAainiin' our stuck. 
11H its uitsrin t 1.1a 
E. L. BEAK Sl Go,, 
*“«,ar.-m>• tt. Oct. :i. i»i; Rtf 
B L ii N G 
MR. JOHN PARKER 
i«k»k cir vk«.i or tin; 
Whitman1 Stable 
On Tuesday rnonriig, Nov. Dili, am! pn |•ar«-l to 
attend I- tin- want- of all |h'I'mi|is wishing In ha\e 
t* aia- an -I !'■ »-itln-s* for an hour nr a w. ek. Mr. 
\\ liiiie n- will remain with him 1.1 t:l 'spring. Ti.<- 
.-tah!e i- iriiira'!y 1 <• n;e< i. next <I".>r i.* the Wind 
-• ! I"t 1. and in the rear of the -tore- of (i. 
t! and V. i’.. Know lton. it i> completely -ini 
tered from .li | winds, and is tin w .a run -I -table 
in I' .i.a-i. There i> a f' 1-apply ot water n the 
pn mi-• at all -ea-on-. Tl a- table o ill re always 
warm and open for the a.eromrnodatinn ot en-t-> 
mers nig! t and day. '<'!:■ place ha-aeeonnnod.a 
tii.u- tor lifty horses at piv-.mt, and moiv tali- 
wi 11 be put tip it required. l’be proprietor will !•> 
In- he-i !.» jdea.-(» customer-. 
I lorst's Si ood in ior lOo. 
Currying ami Feed Charged Extra. 
No hoi- fed wit In nil order.-, L-pceial attention 
paid to : .d an. 1 ehildivn bringiug team- t<> 111i- 
-table. t f4."» 
i ltd fast, No\. ft. ! m ; 
Bs Careful * Eyes 
l»y liavinj «.!a--e- adapt d to your sight. 1 
hav e r*-rent !y !d( d to my very la ge stock ot 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
— the celebrated- 
i\i i: a no la /. /; xs i:s, 
remarkable for their elearne-- and purity, and 
well adapted to help and -tivngthcn weak and 
feeble eyes, i make this a special feature of my 
im in.-’-. With a vaiicd a~-orttnent suited to ail 
age- and e. u*Iitn*j:of tin -.ght cannot fail to -nit. 
line «. •! ! Low- vr.-at I. < du.vd in price-. Al-o 
< el;ui, -i• tI and Io:1 i1 r. \< w (.I t--.-- of the 
hot quality titled to old lion -. 
Cafriti i ferret/, itoir. 
V> A » ( HivlAA JEWELED. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\ hi:i:i: a>. iiiomam w m;i>. li< ii mid h. >» w Mil) an I I I.!/A WALD, all of Troy, in 
tin- < otinty of 'A aldo,.in the Jit day of Deeemlier, 
FT-, by then- m I,gage deed of that dale, recorded 
.1 W.. Ido liegi-tI \ olunie I -1. Page MO, e. mvey «-d 
! > me in mortgage a certain pant ! of land situate 
in aid Troy. and bounded on the north by laud of 
l-ehnnud W ard; > n’the east, by tie- town load 
leadin,g from Troy to I'lvnnmth; on the south, by 
iand of A. !». >i:im-i. iormerly owned by l.dwin 
I i- m nd and on the west 1 y iamls of Lew is I terry 
samm-1 >hau ami dam* \rno. r.>ntaining about 
.-nt- hundred and twenty live acre-: and whereas 
tie- condition in .-aid mortage i- broki n, n*>w there 
for.- i herein give notice that by rea-olt tln-r.-ot I 
claim a foie |o.-un ■ -aid nioiigage. 
I »ated tin J id da ■! Nn eiulii f. I'Ni 
iw 17 TIH)MA> t*. >.M A LL. 
J. F. FRYE & CO., 
Established 1878. 
Geneia! Commission Ifierchants 
VND w inM.t.-Ai.i: I’|;ai.i:us in 
Hour, Until r. Cheese, i'l/f/s. Hen n s, 
liU, POTATOES, FISII, GAME, POILTHV, Ac. 
9 John aiul 5 Barrett Street*, Boston. 
( onv-pond- ;. < ..ml fnn-i.gnim.mt.- solicited, 
lio.-tnn. Aug. -i ISM*,.—1> v'A->* 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, 
Chester White Pigs, 
LLI-.M AND Poll -AI.L ”.\ 
W. H. HARRIS, 
ly. • Jewell Mod* l\\rm, Belfast, Mr. 
J. A. Beecher, M. D., 
Office over H E. Johnson's Store. High St. 
Ollier Hours—-s to 10 A. M. : i 1-2 tt> 5, and 7 
to s 1*. M. Nigh* calls answered from the oliiic. 
ii !!ast. April I. |ssi*.~ l:»tf 
READ! READ! READ! 
The Hampton Tea & Coffee Co.’s 
Agency i- mw better prepared to til 1 clubs than 
e\ » ore. >e,,d l'of a Tl A IK X >k. 
Howes’ New Bioeh, Cor, Main & High Sts. 
it. KIITREDGE, Manager. 
llmfa-i, d u!iv 1. 1-sii. —(imJJ 
Machine Girls 
W A NIKI) AT- 
Brooks; Pants Factory, 
At ."i w aires. ( all on or address 
•I Oil N II. (;< Uil >o.N, ilrooks, Mr 
Jan. 21, lssii.—tf(> 
.4 4 KX»:is(;rnc. <A; un: iu ji.ii, 
who has either had e\perience and Keen sueei >> 
I'til. or who has the ability and eneriry to succeed, 
t" act as (General Airent lor an old and prominent 
Life ( oinpany for a desirable district. To such a 
man rare inducements w ill be • il'ered. Addrrx. 
stating a .ire and references, DKAWKK «53. 
1 ml 7 ALBANY, X. V. 
DENTISTS, 
Masonic Tv tuple, /idfast. Me, 
DU. (». \V. STdIHlAUI', Dlt. A.O. STODDAU1). 
April 2d, lKMh -1711* 
SEAMEN WANTED! 
For Coasting. 
Apply to JOHN' S. RAXLKTT, 
I. S. Shipping Commissioner, Rockland, Me. 
July 20, 18S<5.—JOt 1* 
To Let 
! IIA VK \ BLA( KSMITH SHOP ami a Carriage 
! -Imp that 1 wish to let, together or separately, 
for a term of years. Located on Heaver street, on 
the site of the old stand when* 1 carried on the 
I business for fortydive years. The best and nio-t 
central stand in the eitv for horse shoeing and ear 
I riago jobbing. N. MANSFIKLD. 
Or enquire of A. I*. Manslield, Masonic Tom- 
I pie, Belfast. tf3U 
For Sale! 
Or will Kschantfe for Vessel Property, 
A two story store and dwelling situated on Com- 
mereial street, Winterport. 
JmJT E. C. AREY. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
ID EJ IN T I S T , 
Corner Church and Spring Streets, 
BELFAST, MAINE. tfl 
Golden Eagle Plow! 
Iron and Wood Beam. Send for descriptive 
circular. 
f»w42 KUL1 > ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
WHO 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOQRAPHY OF TH!3 
COUNTRY WILL SEC DY EXAMINING THI3 MAP THAT THE 
CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of it--, central position. eles. rolaiion to prin- 
cipal lines fa t ,.f Ch !• \a and e. mnuiious I in.-- lit 
terminal points W'e- t. Northwest nml S' uiJ.v.. s|, is tlio 
only true middle link in that 11• ad .m etal system 
xvh 11• h invites and anlii at.- trn\ I a:. lathe ui either 
tlire. tion her we. n the .Ml::’ *; nd I':. 
The lioek Island main 111*• and In n 1 * include C'hi- 
Cniro. Joliet. < it tai\ a. 1 > Sail, ]', .a la. ... a, .. M 
and Koek Island, in Illinois: f '.!■;• t. ?| Mn- 
■\V.ashinfrton. I'.iiril,M. < •. « >d.-.' V. ilu 
rrty. I'.ya ('it v, ]>< '!■ -in. .ii .md Winter.-, t. At. 
Ian tic, Kimwill.*, Audubon. I a l:.n. I id lea. nt v. m: 1 
t’ourudl Bluffs, in Iowa: tlaiiat’P. Trenton. St.,Joseph. 
C ann-ron mul Kan-as :iy. in Misso.in: J a- nn.. !j 
nil-1 Atchison, in lviin -a A11 m• 11 1...-.a, Minneapolis m 
ft. I’aul, til Minn V.at.rt n. in Jnkut.a ana 
i.undr".Is of intermediate cities, t n and villa ires. 
The Great r.'ock iiifpid Route 
Guarantees sp. i. r -mf. r; and s-t tv tli •-* v.h 
t e! ov. it. It i>1 ; c h: It: d Its 
ti o’k i.« of hen\ y e.d. It at. | -• 11 ’.et tires 
f > o.,’,. and ir-I• r. id; :.»• k i- ert •- t ns liuman 
Skill ■■-ui :na <• it. ! ha Me* sat. tv a pp!; uie. s that 
nu dinnival r- rus I a mv. n'.-d and vpe.i* ivc pr »vc! 
illitii I de. Its pra-Ji—l o; m is e- rvetiv-- and 
method: ”it —its <!: :: h". and cm" tmu'. Tie .u 
t: rv of i.s pa -•. -in im ,.ia::.urn is uue.p.a.ed in 
the We-1—un nip- w M 
Ad fxpre s Ti ms lo •• ni Ch” and >h -= urf 
Biverconsi >d < ..ml', rt .!».• l»uy : •. p at 
I'ullm.ar I'a! 1 > ! and Si- pie.r < .at 
I 
<'Idea>f. St. Jo pa. Ai lm- ui .••ml K:uis..iiCity —n>uul Itocdihing < 'hair ti 
Tho Famous Albert lea Route 
Isthe direct. 1 ia b. 1 v n ( "a. ip*and Minor* 
r.' .dis and S'. 1 .- t ■ t l-'xpr- -s 
Trams run ! rt pi. tin-. 
locn.li i. 1 < 1 >■ .... !. v a:; I 
Minn.- da. ac .mr! a i* 
interior I* ii: v n. 
de-;ra Si- V e .. .- .}'. 
Tior :n lue.-m '• < at- 1 a <. ).. 
dinnnpob -. I. .• V. « S" .1. ; h. 
At.-lii -oil, l.e. Vi-Tin V a | •< -!. 
l’aul .and in: —m !ia A 11 p: .■ 
C 'die lly fun: N !: : :' •• ! III 
Olll i:.l; Tld. epipi. Ve .1 Ko.-I; Ulap.T •ram < I 1 .•.evtcn, 
X< T.ee'f .1 '■ a I. m-;i v ■■': a 
l'"l*Ti ket M *, folder— '• at a!! prin.-fj T: a. 
d ’Sir i’ll' e-e, .. 
t-.CABl G, <E. T. ,.;:mk 
r.-cC 'A. 
“' 
vk lb:.,. Ago 
ivrir. 
f 
s Or 4 
£5 
VI fit I..! --- 
LADIES! 
^ 
If a rrp’C'-i !■' a ( > : t'.. w dl neither 
br v: i. 1 :■ ■; r. 
YLY BALL’S CO GETS. 
If V ;e; 
WlFAF? ■}■ 1 L’G CORSET^. 
I: y ill (i. .:•• a ( ••■:!: it i: -..I 
•..\-.ir i!, .viil r, 1st- .br-.-'kiag n 
3L3 Y GALL’” CORSETS. 
SKA VriE BALL’S COMETS, 
v i r; l* 
I »wing ! > [ .r 
V i: :o to b; k 
I.lasts.; Si c ti I non; 
!>‘-r, ;• l: v. I : t: e < ■ 
livery n..ir sold v.. .g guarantee: 
•' »• them r. 
L ..cd or Unsuded 
For sale by H. A. STAKKKTT. 
Window Shades, Cnrlain Fix! tires. 
UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE. 
WE M.YKK III-. .'W Y 
GENUINE L,Ll 
anil our *1«[) i» Mhh<!:iiO. 
8&“Ask your Do.i. -r for t':u :n, tuk.- 
[WHOLESALE.! 
1 V 1*1 
Boston So Savanna! 
Steamship Go. 
(onnerting at Savannah with ail rai; (■ 
points in Hie South and Southwest. and oh til 
and steamer lines to ali points in Florida. 
The elegant new Iron steamers wj<M) tons 
each, OATK (TH and ( IT■ OF M U ON, nil! sail 
regularly every Thursday, 'rout b-ioa and sa- 
vannah. For freight or pa*-. apply to W. I!. 
KINO, Mckerson'* \\ liarf. •.•ogress s re;. Host. n. 
Mass., or OeW. svMiVsON. Jill Washington 
Street, Kosti.n. 
Sawing h=o>sy« 
massscs giGsraora saystng kacbotb 
J3E2STT O JST 
30 
For lotrffinj? caray*. wo* -r,u v- 
■ 
Btovcwoo 1..indol. s.riTt^ot'•* 1 ”* 
Thff' "!«/.'• ‘Jil warty. A boy > '■ ’■ 
r:»sy, iRuROnsO W'.v -i ‘.»«sr .. :ui ir». 
fori*U>pra!.Tly illnstrM: d c r.a ■ < |— bun. ; s 
&!.'(> brilliantly iilo.-.u:.-' 1 ■■ u'cc- 
Afircnts Wanted. ?’<:• »" >u- 
Mtouw 40 
J845^ -^.TTAY.’VJ^o J8S8., I 
>IRA6\W JHiSAM 
The IJest Medicines Ever Invented I or 
Perfect art! immediate Belie? in Cases cl 
PAIN AMD INFLAMMATION, 
both Externally and Internally. It ate and 
certain in its action. For burns, PoL. mi Ery 
sipelas. Inflammation oi the Eyes or Bowels, 
Earache, Deafness, Rheumatism, Pains in Side. 
Back or Shoulders, Piles, Scro Throat, Crm;;\ 
or Bronchitis. Price25 cts. and $1. at drnppi.it j. 
E. MORGAN & -ON-S Proprietors, Providence. K. I. 
Dr. J. Miller's Vegetable Expectorant is in- 
1 valuable f Couplis & C>dels, 35c. «?<: S l. at Druggists. 
<>m44 
ftifftiiu 
(m 
endoRseq ! I 
BY 
PROF HAUFf-BEUUh | 
G W MORGAN NY 
BJ LANG-BOStQN ! 3A|' | Y ANC OUKABIL 
carl zcnnMth »• ?jrj ; 3,it y ha^e cstau- 
AND HUN P Tp^;" V~-— Libs: a A Rtru 
OREOSCF OTHER l^k-3 TATIGN L \. CUAi; 
MUSICAL AUTHOK'TIL^r^-. tir ANT H- ACTUS 
organ ^  piano c o- 
1 531 TREMONT ST. BOS1 3N MAb3 
SEND rOil CATALOGUE AKO PRICES-MENTION PAPER- 
IvreowS I 
We will pay one hundred dollars pold in premiums lor 
last results' from eielit weeks’ trial of Sheridan’* 
rowilertoMake Hons Lay. Semi your name and 
post-ollice for parlietilars. I. S. JOHNSON «fc CO., 
VI CESIUM llol'SE STULET, llOSTUN, MASS. 
3m47 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate ( oiirt held at Uelfast, within and h• 
the ( utility of Waldo, on the second Tnesda\ o 
N >vemher, A. I), lssib 
AT ARY PKRRY, widow of AM’KKb A. 1 KRRY 
-ill late of P.urnham, In said Count) of Waldo, 
deceased, ha\ing presented a petition ihat A UN lilt 
W. FKKTCNKR, of said P.urnh am. may be up 
pointed Administrator on said dc-eased's'e-date. 
ordered, 'Fhat the said Mary gi\e notice to all 
persons -interested J.v causing a eopv of this 
order t.» be published three weeks suceessivch in 
the tie pub liean .Journal printed at l.elfad, ‘that 
they may a ppcar at a Probate < oiirt, to 1..• held at 
Uelfast, within and for said Count v. on the -e.-m;d 
Tuesday of December next, at teifof the clock Ik 
fore noon, and show cause, if am thev ha\e, wh\ 
the pray er of said petition should not he-ranted 
CKO. K. .J< MINX »N. dud-. 
A true copy. Attest —U. P. Kll.I.lb Register. 
\f a Probate < >urt held at Uelfast, w ithin and for 
tile ( ounty of W aldo. ,,M {lie -.•< -nd I da', of 
November. \. D. ISSU. 
I N\ T. CI.KM !.N 1. w idow of >AM( KK KKM 
.1 KN T. late of Kn«.\, in sai'l Count) d Wahl 
deceased, ha\ ing [.resented a petition p.r an allow 
a nee from the personal e-date o| -aid deeea.-. d. 
ordered, That the -aid Ann T. gi\e uotic, to 
ail persons interested l.y eau-itig a r..py of this ..i 
del" to be published three week- sueee-’-r. e!\ ii the 
Republican .Journal, printed at I: 1 a -t. that th 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at lid 1 
fa -1 within and for said < dtnty. mi tl.,- ml 
Ti:e-da> of December next. at t, u o| flic' lock be 
f'*re ii""ii, and slew cause, if any they hate. w!:\ 
the j.ta .er of said petition -lmtild not be !;int»*• { 
cl- < b K. -H MINS' )N. dndm 
V Due copy. Alle-t U. P. KIIII», Re-i-i,i 
Al Pi'ol'd' Court, i eld at P.'d b. d. with i; and for 
li' ,1\ .,1 \\ aid'.. OU the see. ml T i. da 
November. A. D. Dm;. 
m A R \ 11 !. i.i Ml Ni widow KMI.R'i II. 
I I Ml N f. ; d. ,.f Km.- .. 
W aldo, dee, a -mi. having present* la petition’t! 
an allow alia ■ :na\ be made lev frmiitbe p.a-e.a 
-date of said > I.-ecu |. 
Ordered, I'li.-d the -aid -arah .1. -iv. muiee 
t" ill! pel's..; ill! ere led bv (all-illg a eo| >, 11 
“•'del to be |ml.li-)ied three week- -i:«*ee.--i eiy in 
Du- Repaid! a.i dm.real. j>i i11r• I at lielfa-t. ti at 
they may appear at a Pi ..bate mri. be Irdd at 1 
lie'll.i-t. w ithin and f.-r -aid < maty tl., -. 
lore no,mi, and -le w « a.;-e. if an- the, !,| .. 
o. K. Jol 
A true e j*y Attes p.. p. Fll.t.f. lb .d-a 
\ IT < ••.nit I m |;, ! i.i •. v. ,, 
Ce < *i;11t •. \\ ai i". mi tin- -■••■,.a.i -da ]' 1 
1 N ■'.•in r. A I*. I 
P\ MI. 1. \ !I!■.V naui. d l-.vo :,! ; 1, .1 in -* r.uncut |-:ir| mn nu 1 1.0 tin* la-' u i.i ;.i 
'• -1 a 11 ■ 1:' ■•! i! Mlllil. I M. ( \I:IA ,.f p. 
« iy.ii -..I'M i.nt .-I \\ aid 1 -.-i a■ 
i •' -elite I ! in-inmifiir Cr I**-.. 
d | li-> -1. d L 1 1 1 : 
I.' A Join ,• 1 •:'.;,I .1* If. C .1 
'Id", may appeal at a IT..ha.n- 1 t. p ■• 'ml 1 at 
i. it'a.-t, :C11 ami 1 •: -aid mu a. 
I a on Ml I I. I.l.n; V I 11 (I;,. -,v 
; lure noon, 1 1 limy h:iv \\ |. I pa Slim "li'-iild not Ik* pisue-1. a ,n d .• ! .*.d*ii 
l.l-C I .h »1 | \ "I > \ 
j A triii* «■..| Alt'-: -i*. i n 1 |.. pltm -m 
Ai a ITu! 
til-* ( Minify •!' \\ a !• .., 1 t i:- aid i •• a 1 
; \’>m *:.!■• :. \ > 
| N i11 -11,r 1 ia ill I 111 |: liny !-.:<• *•-.- lad w ai ae i 
ent of JAM FA F. < l.A II l\ it* of ill 
! ni.mt. in -a’ 1 < .-nnly of \V.*»! |., :. .• f*•!. 
I e 11 j--. aula,! f ,f |V at,. 
< »rii>*: -i. Tied Male. '... y a 1 _ 
| l* p*"«a ! ay eau-iny a ■ -py m| ti.i- 1 i.-1 •*>..* -• 
ii'!" d 'It •••• e.-k- -'-j j:. p. 
I *-.rna! primed at I*• -• 11 il.a* 1 1. .a* a, 
at a Frol -at mul, {■< !.,* C.■ 1 at !. r.i- w ,*i:i 1 
i and ; a- -a: ! 1 ••am; .*i ti..* 
I NmvouPmt m*vt. *C lea ..f C a a! 1; fori i. 
f 
-1 a { ."!.• \v ca •;-«*. if a ay t-w. h m dm -am* 
j •lionld ia I i-a pr"v ,.**i, a 1 >p. c- and mw,. .. 
c!.<‘ 1 .; dl\-o\. .i 
A v A C e -t I*. : I.i In 1.- j 
1 A: a IT i! 1 :.-t la a! al I it da-C vt *l!dn ! a 1 
j cm < *iia! U 1 !• i ., a tin- ". .. I !;,••. ,-t j 
N• v» m ;-r. a i> 
LM:U»U.!‘ i\ \ •"’i I.\ IA.**, A i 
1 a;. ••; M Vd: "* \ *-11 \ 1 ;• v 
| foe. :n -aid « M*:nty ah: •!••• a- d I .*•.•.. 
pro-1..t* <1 a pati'n a 1.in •: 1; ti. 1 -.1 
I tin* retti 0"t ill* ■ t "I id |'.’*I a .-a., p -a ,M *• j -ala. n v. iii pr.-dav : 1..* i.m -« -n 1 
dollars. 
< Mima •:. '1 tin- c;.‘d i *..., A 
tier t.. all per- ■!< c.; av.*- ;t ,; ; <-aua ••;•*. 
-% 
ly in ike Ki pul lieun -Imui prim 
ii-.c they in..; appear v a Pr-maif t -i.rc t- a a. id 
•It i’.ella-C W ttllt a at !*• ft -aid a tin* -.-a 
•nd i'wsdir. I hinamhci .-\I at tan 
lief,, re imoi ami -'. ■ s\ a; m- :; a. ha 
why (lie pit. .*r of -aid ■" fti..n i.i.ui i’ *-.-l 
yranli 
<■!.< a i-. ■!' I! \ •"' *\. .C 
A t nn* et.pv. At: -I !’». I*. Fit t ;*. i:. -t. 
A' a Fr i.-n«* 1 -u la !•; ai |:« ■■ dm 1 •• 
the < m.tv --I \\ aid .. i.,* 1'. ... 
VMtca.I-cr. i> 
MAN!) \ .1. M \l.i i1 i.;,U \ !. 
V F 1.1 "1 M \' \ 
'.iAdlt.i C. 'VI \ 1.1.. IM 
1.1 ly A\ a!■ j. 1. n-. 1 a"t ; ■,•, 
iilion t“ :-ell eaiiaill rca i e-tati Ml -mi mil.. 
ii :i 1 ir it.tt :v •: 1 hi- m*m< -1.-. -aid d •• a 
1. : p>: 'iir a pi iv.Ca -ah*. 
t 1" ] ai -.'It tlir.-a \\ 1 ■ k *. i 1 V m 1 id 
p aka at: .1 Hi!'! ai. p; ii.lt d a: 1; :.. 
appear .d 1 ate C<.art t,. If. •;. 
aait a:al -..iM- 1 ti.. mi 'I a 
a •! I a -a. \t. a; 1. •' 1 .,* a!. A ant 
••"- am.'i- h-»w ■■•111 i a a y t a. ha \. la 
p:1; cr of -aid p< titi-m id ia.t i-a ,r.. •:.' 
c i ". i.. .1' di N- »\ ;: A* 
A inn AC' -f !: !'. ,, i*. d- •_ 
\\~ M.l" * "• It **f 1' -• > > ... -1 ’I 
!••••- >Ai: \ I! : '.! .Ml si \ •ra- 
ts e-f :• f I.MI.iiA IF ( Li Ai IA I d 
a -ai 1 •ant;. dam -a. hav taJ pi**- -■ t- i ia 1 
lire ... of admim-tratiMti •■' -.-,.• t ,* -dda a 
1 11mw aunt 
Tdernd. Thar a d f •'• 
ek- "Ilea -,"i\ a y ia ti.a d‘al ., -.*■'. .1 
rial. ,i i: Iteila -t. d a;d » •-•m-r .. 
inti •. tad max- attend d a Id at. ( m 
•id at If. a -'. a tl •• -. .* a. j !: ... j 
!!. M. lid .-daw ej. m ti,a\ i.ai .... ! 
-ami a* •■• a*:i -!a ;dim a in we-i. 
t.i < » ! -)* *11 N ds .! m 
\ d AC.--: t. IT 111 l.l id m m 
V’ A !.!»•> » -In V> t! a -a, idi ■! s. a, 
i-m i!I A !; F ,\\ *"T 1. id I .\aaat. *r d 
•1‘iHiMI :• : I. Vv >'l IIP I d. It. 
1 -.nty •:••• .. -» a■ 'C1 •,*■■■:.■' 
1 
d.ia! me- ...•:,. i aic -n "f i .-mm 
a -u a.net 
* T‘ laved, Tli,. I ia.Co. r- 
e, ec!," "Ueee-• i\ ••!;- i• iF-padL. 
printt d at iF-itad. m a • •mm tlm 
*.ll’.,r.*-tt l: i,. y .tit.-mi at .. d ••!*;;:* Ft 
lie. i l.l i *a! l.i-t, :: t.., -an. i'm up 1 ».*•-. 
ill nest. s[ a .\ ■ at.-O. n tk.-y m v .* j 
(.Id 1. 11 dI\ -< A. 
A ri.a •*. .j ;. \ 1 a -I If. Id 111. I I i. •• 
\\T\ld..» Ml.;! I : : »' I 
i- d; a Ai! : vi hi: n a \ .; 
it. .|| *1! \ P- v\". At. M:. .• 
< all: : w< aa- !. I ti i'm or---• lad ;!>•-! a •■ 
timd m ■• -mil ■•. adni:n: -tr. c p.. 
aiiowai:* 
«»r«leId.at me.* •• •. 
v.a-’k- -aeao—iveis. in n a IF*’ :;! i ia;. .Pa.r: ad 
•; in If. d -,;d ac r .ai al r- 
!'••.• re -lad. ttia; ;. t. n C ... 
iieai at I fa; fa-t’. a T* ! *.••-» 
:*e!' iii ami -la w hi- •' a tin !• *.. m. im I 
-aid aer.tmit s'l-mi !>e all .'we ,. 
l.l • c 1 c di v-' A a !.: 
A trin a At: If F Fd : I dm 
\»A \ I.i ia F on 
!--• AMI II v ! s* "Id ,m >.i' ti.- 
••"tat; .a, f *,. F \ I i i.m A. m | *,. 
la.-t. ill .-aid ••..it ; dc.-ca-• mm t. te. 
hi- tiir-t aid lira ;.ea.,iin: an m n; t :C; m < -:::•! 1 
-tare fMi' ai i*'\\ ante. 
* unh red. Tti.it mama ti: ... a. t: ■ 
Weak- -tie* e--iu*ly. ill t a* P‘, pi;l,d. an -I-m .a 
printed in If- it:,.-:.'in .id ( mm; c d! par- j 
Mar, -tad all. id at F •• -i. .. 
Staid at had •-' m ii e ami!, | ... a | to, d.. 
-aid:, •! M * tl Id lid ill* ai I' VM'd. 
t.l.' dd C I ii s-< A. 
A :: ii. •"!■•- \ut-i If ! Ft Ik 
\\ * ) T la-t. --n -• ! 
— f. ( II Ad; ! e ’die t\. ! 
• At i. \ l: A V if Till IA i. A : 
port, in aid County. deeea-» d. ha>. ii pr e, 
111- tir-t aeeouut ot"adm,i:i-!rati":i ••! -at*[ e-fatt 
lor aliow auee. 
• >r left d. Tli 
week- -aeae-~i ly. la tin id p;d ■lie;. ■: .?-• : 
printed i: Helia-i.’i: -aid ■ u111 :: pm *n 
iufere -ted may me nd ,! a !*' -ata > 
held fit IV1 ia -T. *1 !,.■ -■ a. i, 1 m ! ■ 
lie: m*\ t. and "how aa -.* i; an; tin ye h e. *.i !,;- 
tin -aid nan adit -la id'! II. I a ,, U 
».la I. I'd I \ -• a .1 
\ trm 
\CAI.Itt' >S i (••.-•■; in m-. m if 
»» i. an : "I \ 
l.!>\\ \ II!» F. lfi:« >\\ \ \ 'll- : 
t e.a ..• i; aia a. is \!;i >a- i •• 
*. -aid ( oill.ty de;*« ed. ha am |-r. 
and linal .*.ee*»uat >•; adm: m-: i. ;• n f *. 
l-*r ail"W.*ii;e*a 
Mnieretl, l'i.al lml ■■ !,m•• m 
tn*ee.-si\ el; U 
twinti'd at Ifeifa-c d, said -► in11y that id per-Mi:- 
:lift tv-ta<l may tUciid at a Pr.mae "ini. !• m 
!a Id at l’.elta-t on tin* >ei a:; i'Idia iay •; 1 >. 
nest, and -ln--v eaiJ-a. if any tin have, w ny 
-aid aecMUtit -!i,-1m•! at Ik* ail"W«*'l 
(. F' * I. d« dINSt A. .iadaa. 
\ trim fop;. Atfe-t if. I*. Fit I l> ia.X’ 
'PM ; -I' .«•! ill uir.-s p'lblb !!••!!' b* .d'. I ■: that in- lia- been <11i■ ;'point* ..i 
taker pi u him-elf 111«* trust I a: of the 
la-t will t 
NAM A i K >1. Ai I -. In *.t >. at r. 
in the »'.mmr of Waldo. dceea-cd. hr l:i\ 
astir, la* •iii-vt-. in- thcn-h-io ivtpn-1 all p* 
make immediate par ment. and tlm-e rr In* bar e a;;;. 
demand- thereon. 1 > exhibit the -. lm til. 
mi nt to him. JOHN M. I 1.1 l« Hi lt. 
'Tin 
1 eoneerned. 11: -r ha hi en du pp 
takm upon her-ed :*■ tn;-t o| lixrmii i\ t:■*■ 
last will of 
AI!. 11! 1 \i;id t d!»i;’> la o of Hi lia -I. 
in tlie Con f W 
as the law dire* ts. he then-i* re re | a li < 
-oi,.s who are indehied to -aid «!«-••,;, -. '1'- t: s 
make immediate par mi nt. and ih* rr n*. have \u\ 
demands thereon, to exlnl it tl *• -am.- i.*r mi:.' 
ment to her. AN VI-' I M»'kl\|-V 
rPlli. subseriiie. in u ire- noti*-e ;•* .: 
1 .'oneertm*' 1'iat lie hr* v ill ■ |■ liti 
and taken upon him-elf the trir-i < t l.x.ou or of 
tin- la-t r\ ill of 
.1 V.M1> W W« )l>iil \l\ late of M* rill, 
in the t I'Utit;, of Waldo. Teceased, by y;\iim hm 1 
as the law dun !-, lie therefore reijiie-t- all per 
-ons w Ir* air indebted to said dcreu-etf- e-tat»- to 
make immediate par ment. and those \\ ho ha\ e anr 
demand- there ni. to exhibit the -Mine I'm rttle 
mi nt to him. l>ltA I 1. Wt >OPl»l' it Y. 
'I’llli subscriber hereby ^"‘s publi.- notice to all 
1 concerned, that -he lia- been duh appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of \dniini-tra 
trix of the estate of 
KI.PltUHii: \lt kl lt>ON, late of Swanville. 
in the ( oiintr of W aldo, deceased. hr ghiim Pond 
a-the law directs; she then-fore mpn-i- all per- 
sons who are indebted to said In a *ed*s c-tate to 
make immediate par ment. a mi those v* ho have anr 
demands thereon, to exhibit the -ami' t'or settle 
ment to her. I A! 11.A It. Ml KIIOON. 
rPHK subscriber hereby litres pul lie m tiee to all 
1 eoneerned that lie has beer did appoint! dan-1 
taken upon himself the trust of \ dmi si-trafor r\ ith 
the will annexed of the estate of 
III Til ( Hit k. late of Winterport. 
in the .unity of Waldo, deeeased, b\ a:\iim bond 
as the larr ilireets; he therefore re*|uest- all pe»- 
sons who are indebted to said dreea-ed's e-tate i*> 
make immediate payment, and those who liar e any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle 
ment to him. Wm. II. FOtiLKIt. 
ss. In ( ourt of Probate, held at licl 
last, mi the second 'Tuesday of November, 
1»<:. joslAI! W. HARMON, i:\eeutoronthe o 
tate of P.KTSY !l \RMON, late of I'nity, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first ae 
count of administration of said estate for allow 
•anee, together with his private claim. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in lielfast/in said < ounF that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate < ourt. to be 
held at Delfast, oil the second Tuesday of Deeem 
brr next, and show cause, if anv they have, why 
the .-aid account should not be allowed’. 
(ii:o. | Ji HIN.SON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest -R. P. I n.i I», Register. 
IFALDO S.S.- In Court of Probate, held at Ik*I 
M fast, on the second Tuesday of November, 
ISn:. K. o UK II HORN. Administrator <>n the e.- 
tate of N <H If II RoRN, late of Stockton, in -aid 
( oimty. ileeea-e-1, having presentdl hi- lir-t a<- 
count ot administration of -aid estate tor allow 
auee. 
< iplore*1. 'That notice thereof lie given, tlnv. 
weeks suee< -s.-ivcly, in the Repuldiean Journal, 
printed in P.elfa-t, ,11 said Cotiiitv. that all per- n- 
intm > -1«i -11,iy attemi at a Pp-bati ('ourt. t«* i•• 
he|i| at !b !fa-t. on tin* second Tuesday ••! I>ec»m 
her next, and show rau.-e. if any tin y have, why 
the -aid :»«•«•*»lit should le t be allowed*. 
(il-.ii. I, JOHNSON. J i.dg* 
A trie e, p \tt( I’o P. I il l.I'. Rcgi-b r. 
T! i to a 
i -necne-d. ilia? he ha been duly appointed 
and taken upon him b : in- trust Admini-irat- 
of the e-tatc ot 
J A M I•> 1 i i. A 1.1 *. Into mi Tn.v 
in the ( unity !' Wanhe deca-cd. by giv itm ml 
as the law direct-. In lucre lore tv.juesls all l"i 
son.- w in arc i'cli hted t.* -aid dec. .a e-iat< 
make iniii cd iatc pay meet and t J m \v h-dinv c any 
demand- thereon, to exhibit tin same tor 
mm.' aim VI \Y I. A M • > l III 
Fa 11 Ait *a n g e m e t u. 
pjmmenciujr Monday, Oct. 13, 138G, 
■'! aim u .'. :■ :t w Ik!-!. v, a t Mr” a i>.! 
II ill-'. !'• < M'.'ir'!. |;„ Fill ■ ■, \i..i 
'! •' Wo., i; Kin ia ;• -.at a I-I nit J |. „• 
r. M-. -r i;|• n :«« r*i\ .•! -u :imt‘r t:< mi Kano 
a: rt, I’uaukn \\ i •-1 •! t. 11i,; it 
! 'in li -Mi, 
III I I1VIM, k< » ill l.l- I 
l’iiu, ik. M,.. ■ I.* \\ 
;il -’ I i. 
I *. 
M', ii.ii:-,.;-. !• .■ '1 ;i \ \ ,t '■ 
I*. •’>-!>• v Mi 'I »■;.r-1 v. ',•!.(\ -, \\ 
1 :■:,i Mil 
... To'.• l- ,.i Mil ,, liar-- I’li'l F. I 
Ml 'll!- :: 
H.ri> W r*t; I tijril! *»«' i»*i»^I. 
1 \ L V > i Nii'i, will lioxirn. 
mill\>! si. HILL. .J.Mat;nicer 
/ or i j. 77 M 
Fail As vangoment 
i I.. F Li 
I ..it.: ij D, 0; i' B’ h.P 
TO iSKH-W.^T. 
IF.” .1 os Per 'Week. \ 
C..p- DE’KELt. 
•i'lNI li W v lii Ill \. M 
.1 '■ \. '.. i-'u .. I J M., ..r Ml ;: 
-t. Mill"- > ... r: Ik. II. ... I aw- Ik 
him .. :i 1 M 
’■ .1 It ! ... •. i 3- II.m 
\. v IF ■!• \M • a -1 n«■ m IF 1 ■ Ik 
•! i.M.iw i. -am. ‘lay al J r. M 
:i, i:-' vi V- in !, .it m |p. v ,. | v m 
I v U !l I'M W' II;. '!• < ai 7 M .. 
m ...'' with ■-11• a 1111■; • ii• i' ir:a i: 
Ii*'15. M"r. ■»« 
i: :■ l.i ! *«-l! a -t ;• a !;n 
•' :• li: 11. jk ; I’.., -:- U ... 
( apt. I!. i»V iiiOli!, Manasci r. 
*i-t. Jl. -. —11: 
Maine Central E. R. 
TIM ITT. 4 li STT 
o.*s and .l ire Mani.ay. 0(i. 'J '-. I 
a: !k ll MU a itii 11.; .'i:_.' r.a.n- I.-r Han 
-- in .ill. !a: 1 ami Ik a. n ill run t- 
III,; 1 •! i.u! IM 
I iviulil. 
-L. 1-. «... > .HI. a. in. 
; 
in ;;mi >.v Ki i.r v :. 
1-1 .-F.t. 
i .IF i ;.■> 
.s j.; ia: : 
I 1 .1 ■.• S' I J 
I .J.l! -I ! I 
i-. ■.I .*t> 1- « J .7 _'u 
.1 I -1 : |" 
I' .:\ .1 i.ti i,mu 
i,■ "u— fi-i- lk -tun ;n i,"\\ ■•!•! ai 
a ! 1 a all -.. rnai.- -a, Ikaitrit. 
I- ... Il,;'l i' \ '1 \ 1 I. K 
■ : ■: ! kt I '.a * •,,:l M .a 
THE GREAT 
German Remedy.! 
iTO/THS HSM $!«. I 
i. i ilclioato n] 
: t ::- Ii:nr:: ? 
v.'I :re I.iv < * 
1 K-n’t b> ■ | •* irjed;:: v,:.l•' :r J 
Semi *.v. .• ; A- 1 ■' A 
jio-P ■:>. Mr re e :.r ‘‘"M 
car i. -c. 
PATBTi 
H. H. EDDY, 
N< 7ti Mute Si., nppo'he KT j v!.. Boston. 
15? .Mr I- r.r, -M 1. t. -- 1- H < ..pic 
Mr 1 air. Patent I 11T r> I'. I.lllt M- 
: \V'a> 
A ■ I h> Cu if >7fiti 
/'..•■■i ,/,■ /'<;{• lit- *•: •>.<>■< rtiti niny t!. i' 
n i.mii soin-it -I a■ 
1 l.s I .MOM l.s. 
••i u -aPi Mi. i: Id. a of tl.c / 
./ | ■ a tiJloiu 1 v. nil W h.'iii I i:a\t ha-l 
.11 i.: 11 in-. MA> MA'cV, 
..inir, i. 'iicr of Pal* i.t 
I in i• < a I.I ..! i‘i;i;• i a n- :m, n h i. -i 
worthy o* ni..i apalde -eeisrin- 1'.-i them an 
earl', 'and Mv.-raMc consideration a 1 the Paietit 
M.io I:I»Mi Ml Pd i;ki 
!..'lte ( 111 1 ils-i. la .1 Patents 
P.t .SION, lejoher 1. ; '7i» 
K 1!. I I d)Y 7-,|. -heal sir 'i n pro. nr. I Mr 
Hi'', in Istu. my lir-i pa' cut. Sima then, you have 
acted f. and ad v i-ed me in It mid re "I ea-e-. and 
in-- nrc ! many patent rod.--uc -. and eMcii-io, 
1 have ore..-aii.i I employed I tie la-! a-.'HMt in 
V n Y I' | aW ah n. lm.I I 
Stii! -ive y Ml a imo-: ti'e wind. ••• Ill' hn-ine-' in 
v oi r line,’ and adv me others t>> e*;,).;, •, n. 
N ours truly. <. In »i:<. I hUAPIP 
15 -J. ., January 1. l.v*i; ly 1 
DO NOT CONFOUND TUF 
FAM .r hV»PROVED PL TER 
mam \i ri i;t.t» in 
i>s:. dv i\ OKI) w v v 
Pruvidffier, K. i.. and Belmont, Me., 
vvitli ihe i-heap pla-tem sold at ev cry little irroeeiy 
throii-hout tlie e.nintry from o>-. to l.V each. hr 
Midway makes his plaster- t. ■ ( l 111 />/>/'. Is/.' 
ami will allow them to he -old only In lir-i la-< 
drim-ist- and eountrv merehants, and Ihe price is 
each. They an iirst class ami reliable. and 
there will he found no ea-e of 1,’ln it iiitiism and 
kindred diseases, /.mi// Colu/tioinls. /pshr. 
/'iirHiHM.i.'i/, lie., 'ill what they will rein-vr aid 
cure. \-k\Vm.M Poor A Son. di n-jrist ,,t p,4l 
fas| .—who hav e them for *nlc Dr. 11 11. Johnson, 
Phy sjriaii and 'iir:i,.ni of ltidfa-t. h ( ooker, oi 
Sear-mont, Me.. Win. IS. 1 I: ldlllif, o Providence. 
K. I whole-ale driiir-i-t. n'.ira rdliijr l>r. Onlvvay V 
Improved P!n-ier.-. Sent po-t pah I to a ny addle-* 
on receipt of price 24 
Maine Benefit Association. 
( II ABTKRKD MUU'II 5. !H#5. 
Hdii fdice—Goff Block, Mitinrn Iff. 
Ah KM FOR WALIM) POI NTV : 
J. O. JOHXSOX. Liberia, Me. 
June D, 1885.—24tfz 
